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St«tt|^ SlowpeSee** to Ease US Rift

At Summit,

Accord Helped

OnTerrorism
By James M. Markham

Nr# York Ttntn Struct

BONN — President Ronald
Reagan will find his principal Eu-
ropean ttUiea Ml the Tokyo summit
inefined to take fresh steps against

raternational terrorism while at (he

some time keen to preserve the an-
nual gathering’s character as a fo-
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For m*ay Amerkam, Europe
has become a bunker m the

shadow ti lemmata

Acconfing to experts, many
tenorin groups are indepen*

dent operators linked mostly by
ideology

ees as wdl as another Libyan
offictal he idenhTied » Uraru
Mansur, director of the Libyan
Arab Airtuies office in Istanbul.

Aides say President Reagan b
we* pobod for Tokyo bat pros-

pects are uncertain. Page 2.

nnn for aligning economic polidcs.

According lo senior ofndals in

four Europoui capitals, the embit-

tering rifts within the Western alli-

ance over the Ui». air strikes cm
Libya have made several leaders

eager to Halit their differences with

Washington and left them poised

to move. well beyond past summit
declarations on inieraatkmal ter-

rorism.

The throe-day summit, assem-

bling the leaders of the United

Statei, West Germany. Japan, Brit-

ain, France, Italyand Canada, con-

venes In Tokyo on Sunday.

The most notable switch has

come from France, where President

Francois Mitterrand bat replaced

his earlier opposition to discussing

terrorism with something akin to

enthusiasm for dx subject. French

hostages m Lebanon, the relative

popularity of the American raids in

France, terrorist blows at home—
all mixed vaguely with rising re-

sen Latent against immigrant work-

ers from North Africa— appear to

have influenced Mr. Mitterrand.

“We are ready for an interna-

tional ami-terrorist organization

involving police, secret intelligence

Nuclear Accident

At Soviet Plant

Causes Injuries

Tim «MBound ft—

President Ronald Reagan tossed a coconut Sunday ns be and Mis. Reagxa walked along
the beach lit Honolulu. They were scheduled to arrive Tuesday in Indonesia before flying

to Tokyo for the seven-nation economic summit conference startingnextSunday. Page£

Thatcher Says U.K.
5
s Help in Libya

Obligates U.S. onIRA Extradition
By Joseph Lelyveld
Ntrw K«vi Time* Saw*

LONDON —
cdly to her government’s i

to allow the use of British bases in
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Realtor said the state se-

had issued acrest war-
-^e two embassy employ- Libya.

the two Libyans were discovered

with the grenades, he said.

The prosecutor alleged (hat Mr.
Mansur had determined the target

of (he attack and sent the two-man
hit team to Ankara from Istanbul

The state security court, a special

court to try terrorism cases and
other crimes qgoatflf ihe spue, .did

twoqtfcp;
LmymheewHeofnw^doot evs-
mnieAJkiqoqic,

Mr. Costa* mid the two, AK
Abdulhadi Shahm and Bashir ej-

Mabrek Ibrahim, would remain in

detention until authorities deter-

nniKd what action, if any, would be
taken them
Mr. Gc&un said lus investiga-

txm disclosed that the two Libyans
were tniued in guerrilla warfare in

told the Japanese daily Yomiori
Shimbun in an interview.

He hedged this can for coopera-

tion by adding that the foreign po-

licy of eadi participating state

should remain “free and autono-

mous." Officials in the Bysfce Pal-

ace ixabtedthac (hejmerident w^s

rhun^^^^ferr boner eoLdina-
tkm o/cxhmdg mechfnisnB.
A prevailing view in Paris is that

both Mr. Mitterrand and Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac, the

French conservative vim will be
the summit as wefl, were

shocked fay the vim-
of the anti-French reaction in

the United States to their decision

to prohibit the overflight of British-

(Condnned on Page 2, CoL d)
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j««E France —The pre-

^dcr of- the Spanish
jfirutrit guerrilla group
^ingo Iturbe Abea^o.
Rested b) French police

^tinc rood check in the

veparimcm near the

Jet:xe Basque-language ac-

j^Lasque Homeland and
ce said Mr. Iturbe, also

i* Basque tame of T*o-

.ested Sunday night. He
V»l to be charged with

^sdence in the Loire

Tours where be was

/\ of home arrest.

Xnirces said he left the

February 198Sand has

United Peru Jmtnmtioud

SEOUL—Two student activists

set ihcmscHtM on fire Monday dur-

ing anti-govenuneni and anti-

American demonstrations to pro-

test military training for students.

Witnesses said the two students

were perched on a rooftop whiio

directing a street tit-in in Seoul by

aboil 4u0 activists from the atate-

nm Seoul National University.

When riot police moved in, the

witnesses said, the student leaden

aplaifepd kerosene on thcsucNes

and set Lbemadves alight as they

shoutod anOTgovermnont tiogwai.

One of the Students, covered in

names,jumped seven feet (two me-

ters) to an adjacent roof.

The states ti, Lee Jee Ho and

XimSe Jin, both 22, were in rerteus

condition at sqwzate hoqntals, the

police said.

The sit-in was one of several stu-

dent protests in response to com-
pulsory anbury training for uni-

versity students.

Recent campus demonstrations

have assumed anti-American over-

tones as students are menacingly

critical of Washington's support

for President Chun Doo Hwan.
Many of these critics consider his

government dictatoriaL

in Suwon, 35 miles

(55 kilometers) south of Send,
about 200 students of the univcoti-

iy*s agriculture coSege seared con-

trol Monday of a ouiMrng and
hung a banner calling the nntoaxy

training
M
a matrexary education

for the UA uapwialhts.**

Margaret Thaidxr has contended
that the United States is obligated

to fight the terrorism of the Irish

Republican Army by agreeing to
an extradition treaty that has been
held up for months in the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee.

.. “What ia the point,” Mrs.

. ThafdpE asked Sunday in a British

Broadoutiug Corp. radio inter-

view, “erf theUmied States takinga
foremost part against terrorism,

and titen not beingas strict as

am against Irish terrorism,

afflicts oneof their tiUiesT’

The delay oo the extradition

treaty baa become a sore point in

British-American relations in the

aftennathof theraid, with criticsof
Mrs- Thatcher’s dodtion saying
that the United States was highly

selective in its battle against terror-

ism and indifferent to the problems
of its allies.

She also noted that the Reagan
administration had been “very,

very active" in its support for the

extradition treaty.

The critics have maintained that

President Ronald Reagan’s back-

ing for the rebels in Nicaragua is an
example of “state-supported ter-

rorism" and have stressed that Irish

gunmen get more support from
America than they do mom Libya.

Mm Thatcher advanced various

arguments in defense of her deri-

sion to allow the uk of British

bases. “We must never Forget," she
said, “that the United States for-

went regional interests in Latin

The mmiatry said the seven
would have to Ireve Belgium within

two weeks.

The three Benelux countries

have only seven diplomats at their

missions in Tripoli.

EC foreign ministersdecided ata
meeting on April 21 to allow Libya

to keep ip EC capitals only the

number of diplomats that EC na-

tions maintain in Tripoli.

The movements of the Libyan

diplomats remaining in Belgium
would be restricted to Brussels and
i& international airport, the minis-

try said.

The ministry later said that two
administrative employees attached

to tbe Libyan People's Bureau, or

embassy, wot also being expelled.

France. Italy, West Germany,

Spain and Britain have also acted

to restrict Libyans in their coun-
tries.

Complied by OurSoqf From Dvfatdm

MOSCOW —The Soviet Union
said Monday that an accident had
taken place at one of its nuclear

power stations and admitted that

there had been casualties. There

were no immediate details.

Tass reported that the accident
occurred at a plant in Chernobyl,
about 80 miles (130 kilometers)

north of Kkv in the Ukraine. One
of its reactors bad been damaged, it

said.

The announcement came after

Sweden, Finland and Denmark re-

ported high radiation levels on
their tentioiy.

The elevated radiation levels in

Scandinavia did not appear to be

dangerous, officials said!

Tass said that tire accident was
the first in. the Soviet Union.

Western experts believe that

there was at least one previous seri-

ous nuclear accident in the Soviet

Union, near the city of Kyshtym in

the Ural mountains in the late

1950s. That incident, according to

Western experts, could have killed

or injured thousands of inhabitants

and contaminated a wide area.

In New York, Eugene Gambora,
an analyst at the office of the

Atomic Industrial Forum, a U.S.
industry group of utilities and sup-

pliers, said the plant consists of

lour 1,000-megawatt reactors of

identical design constructed in

1977, 1978. 1981 and 1983. He said

it is a light-water cooled, graphite-

moderated design.

Mr. Ganthorn said it was not

known if any of the four Soviet

reactors had a containment struc-

ture like the steel andconcrete sur-

rounding central parts of all U.S.
plants, including the reactor.

Tass said, “Measures are being
undertaken to eliminate the conse-

quences of die accident. Aid is be-

ing gjvien to those who have suf-

fered injury.”

It said that a government com-
mission bod been set up to investi-

gate the cause of the accident.

News of the accident was first

reported by Sweden, which said

that a radioactive cloud blew over

Scandinavia on Monday, causing
experts to speculate about a Soviet

nuclear accident.

CMof Hennander, chief of the

Swedish nuclear inspection board,
said that the radiation probably
resulted from a reactor overheat-

ing. This would allow radioactive

material to escape into the atmo-
sphere, he said, a process that can
lead to reactor meltdown.
"We have registered radioactiv-

ity just about everywhere we have
looked." Ragnar Boge of the Radi-
ation Institute in Sweden said.

“They have found unusual con-
centrations in Denmark and yester-

day theyfound even higher concen-
trations in Finland."

The first indication of an acci-

dent came Monday when a worker

at the Foismark" nuclear power

plant in Sweden set off an alarm

(Cootimed on Page 5, CoL 1)

Hirohito Takes aBow at60 Years of Rule
By Clyde Haberman
New York Tmm Senate

TOKYO — Somebody asked

Emperor Hirohite a few months
ago what he thought about Halley's

comet, with aQ its attendant fuss.

The emperor paused and. accord-

ing to pros reports, replied thathe
drought it nice that he got a chance

to see h again.

Thai brought a chuckle from
some Japanese. For them, the re-

spouse eocsjpcuiatcd much of what
comes to when they think of

the emperor— that be is unassum-
ing, given to few words and keenly
interested in sdautfic matters.

And rid. He will turn 85 on
Tuesday, and Japan has chosen

that day for a national celebration

of his 60 yean ou the Chrysanthe-

mum Throne.

His is a record of lonjprvily much
admired even in a country where
lifetime employment is taken for

granted. No emperor has lived or

reigned as long as Hirohito, No.
124 in an imperial line that began.

In Seoul, the police said they

arrested 123 students Sunday to w
pmratthcnjfrMnsrixtagaitimw- America togjvcus fantastichdpon legend says, 2,64c years ago,

ui™ - - — — ”
If all goes as planned. 6,000 peo-

ple will fin Tokyo's main sumo are-

na for speeches and choruses of

fiity library as an anti-government

protest

Police officials said they gazed
296 firebombs.

“U is obvious," said Loo.Young
Wook, Seoul’s police obtof. “that

key student leaders invrivad arc

imbued with leftist ideology, bo-

cause thrir printed itattmnas and
slogans support outright tfao cause

of North Korea."

South Korean students are re-

quired to undergo otto week's mili-

tary traininghr the mood yea of
university. The stutaus criticize

the military training as a govern-

ment tool to crackdown on caucus
activity.

Last week, Stmgkyunkwan Uni-
versity in Seoul was farced to sus-

pend classes Cor three days after

radical students rampaged to pro-

test the military training,

:
president's “poodle.” She

1 herself as “more a sort of

the Falkland!.’

But recalling earlier differences

with Mr. Reagan over supplies to

the Siberian pipeline and the UJS.

invasion of Grenada, she denied

that she had allowed herself to be-

come the

described

bulldog."

Bdghan Expels 7 Libyans

Belgium became the sixth coun-

try in the 12-nation European
Community to curtail Libyan dip-

lomatic activity when said Mooday
that it had expelkd sera Libyan
diplomats, Reiner? reported from
Brussels.

The Belgian Foreign Ministry

said theseven were among 14 Liby-

an diplomats in Broods and were
also accredited to the Nciheriaads.

Luxembourg and the Brussels-

based EC

“banzai” in a 40-minutc program.

The arena is a fitting location.

Sumo wrestling is one of Huritito's

known passions, along with marine

biology and tdevisioa soap operas.

Like Americans who intend to

salute the Statue of Liberty this

July A many Japanese regard the

event as nothing more than a nice

way to celebrate themselves.

But some see a more cynical mo-
tivation. The ceremony, they say,

has been orchestrated by Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and
his ruling Liberal Democratic Par-

ty so that they can bosk in the

imperial glow just before national

elections expected in late June.

Hirohito's actual 60th anniversa-

ry is not until Christmas Day. He

Emperor Hfrobfto in the garden of the Imperial Palace.

The sumo arena is a fitting location for

Hirohito’s celebration. Sumo wrestling is

one o! bis known passions, along with

marine biology and television soap operas.

assumed the throne on Dec. 25,

1926, the day lus father. Emperor
Taisho. died.

That year, although it had only a
week left, instantly became known
as the first year of Shows, or En-
lightened Peace, the name of the

new emperor’s era. In Japan, most
calendars do not record this ye

1986; itisShowa6L
By advancing the anniversary

celebration to April, the govern-

ment guaranteed that Mr. Naka-
sone would be able to preside.

Christmas, his critics tike to point

» year as

out, comes too late for a man whose
term runs out in October.

The ceremony on Tuesday has

also rekindled familiar disputes

about whether Japan is once again

in the grip of the kind of dangerous
nationalism that sent it marching
off to war in the 1930s.

Not that Japan seems dose to

revived militarism, despite concern

expressed by some foreign writers

that the country's pursuit of export
markets is conducted with warlike

single-mindednas.
Still many Japanese, prosperous

and self-confident, appear more
comfortable with die trappings of
nationalism than in previous de-

cades. Many of the symbols avail-

able to them— the emperor above
all — also serve as needlelike re-

minders of the expansionist years

that ended in defeat in 1945.

Last year, the staunchly conser-

vative Education Ministry ordered

prefecture! school boards to be sure

at major ceremonies to fly the ris-

ing-sun flag, the Hmomaru, and to

sing “Kinttgaya,” by custom the
nahrmal apriiem.

Fights over flag and song have
raged for years, with dissemers ar-

guing that they represent past mili-

tarism and glorify the emperor.

These disputes gamed fresh steam
after the Education Ministry order.

Mr. Nakasone, an uncommonly
Symbol-minded prime minister, has

fanned the flames with his own
brand of nationalism.

He insisted last August on mak-
ing an official visit to a Shinto

shrine closely associated with the

old emperor worship. China, a

prime victim of Japan in the war,

protested so loudly that Mr. Naka-
sone felt he bad to back down.

At home, too, the prime minister

has heard protest. The Socialist

Party, the leading opposition
group, says it will boycott the cere-

mony on Tuesday, as will the Com-
munist Part)

7

, which wants the im-

perial system abolished.

The largest known group of left-

ist extremists, the Chufcaku-ha. or
Middle Core Faction, has warned it

will “blow up" both the emperor’s

celebration and the May 4-to-6

gathering in Tokyo of leaders from
seven industrial countries. These
threats have put the Japanese po-

lice on special alert, with 30.000

officers called out to patrol the cap-

ital.

What Hirohito himself iHmfec of
all this can only be guessed. He is

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)
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KickbacksAreEndemic in U.S. Arms Contracts, Inquiries Show
By Nicholas D- Kristof

.Vnr York Tones Stente

LOS ANGELES — Kickbacks in tbe

awarding of subcontracts by tag military

And sometimes several bidders get togeth-

er with a buyer to scheme about how they

can all become rich.

“This may involve up to 50 percent of

Jcgribnd«und>' w (he contraders are wideipread aadmstitution-

'a ol soolhwca France ^ «Ki procn. morerf . probto

was speaking of the military
—'

fi dm Mr. Iturbe, 42,

her were driving Suo-

tween Sl Jean dc Lux
nz when they were
^rriadblodL Mr. Iturbe

ad, they said.

7 i govermnent had not

ft. Tturbc's extradition

riso now that he is in

usque sources said.

|y French have been re-

Knd Basques to Spain

i iport them lo African

;

b as. Gabon.

| p survived assassma-

j

jl on Page 2, CoL 6)

uinves-
orcement

than
tigatorafor

Crackdowns on kkkback rings hove re-

sulted in damns of oanvktioni in tbe past

fewyearsandinvcsiigamnsaytheniiscon-

dnet is part of a pattern of which they have

only scratched the surface.

Subcontracting, the purchase by a prime
military contractor of sttppfa* or services

from other companies, is said to account

forSSObillitoa^mjnilii^
Kickbacks lake various fontu, investiga-

tors say. Sometime* a buyer for a. prime

contractor cedes cash or gifts from a sup-

_i a subcontract,

it is the bidder who offers a gift.

industry in southern California, but offi-

cials say the problem easts across the na-

tion.

The 10 biggest xmlitarycontractor*alone

have about fc20G buwn» and theremay be

as many as 30,000 buyers in the industry

overall according to EliteJ.Bean, a Senate

investigatorwho has apart months looking

into kickbacks,

Whatever fond a kickback takes, die

cost is typically passed along to the prime

contractor through mi artificially high

price for the product« service. Often, the

government ultimately bean that cost be-

cause many military equipment contracts

call for the contractor to be reimbursed for
expenses plus a margin of profit.

The practice may also distort tbe deri-

sion ribom who wins the subcontract, re-

sulting in contract* to companies that are

less capable.

. Recent investigatieus have resulted in

tbs conviction ofeomtoyees of the Hughes
Aircraft Co, which has since become a

subsidiary of the General Mown Carp.;

tbe Northrop Carp.; the Hughes Helicop-

ter Co, whichu now a unit of the McDon-
nell Douglas Coup.; tireRaytheon Co.; and

Triedyns Inc, —allprime military contrac-

tore— for taking kickbacks.

The programs involved included major

contracts such as the Stealth bomber, the

A-6 aircraft, the M-l and M-60 tanks and

Tbe Department of Defease has made
the ending of kickbacks a top priority,

acconfing to a spokesman. He said the

department had about 60 of iu own inves-

tigations under way.

One problem is that the cutting anti-

kickback statute is narrow, not applying,

to example, to attempted kickhaas. ahd
carries a maximum penalty of two years*

iroprisomnent and a $10,000 fine. A bfll

introduced in the Senate would raise that

to 10 years and a 3250,000 fine for individ-

uals or 51 million for corporations.

dent, tdd the gathering. But he noted that

the companies themselves were victims of

dishonest employees.

But some in the industry say the scale is

greatly exaggerated. *Tve probably dealt

with 80 buyers, aver six years, and Fve
been approached only one time.’* said

Wayne SceboJd, who owns a metal-work-
ing concern in Corona, California, that

does work for military contractors.He said

he refused the single offer of gifts.

But the number of miscreants caught

and punished has been mounting. Among
The military contracting industry itself them were a dozen people who were con-,

sees the corruption is a major problem, vkted of bid-rigging in southern California

one that victimizes the companies as wefi over the last two years. Twenty-six people

as the taxpayer, have been convicted in Louisianain ato'dt-

A conference here earlier this month hack scandal involving Avondale Ship-

drew 600 aerospace employees to discuss ywds Inc. and various suppliers. And in

how kickbacks can bedetected and avoid- l**t two months, the U.S. attorney in

laser,targeting systems.

• The for irregularities in subcon .....

bed momentum as indigna- ed. “Wc have to fare up to a pattern of New Joscy has charged four persons with
1 fmdmgs prompted further dishonesty iu buying practices," Tom B. fraud in connection with a kickback and

Garvey Jr, a Hughes Aircraft via presi- (Gmtinuedon Page2, CoL3)

INSIDE

GENERAL NEWS
An Australian news article on

the Indonesian president
soured relations between the
two nations. Page 5.

The FAA has had a hard time

rebuilding the ranks of U.S. air

controDers. Page 4.

BUSINESS/FINANCEA record trade surplus was
predicted fix

1 West Germany
for tins year. Page 9.

The pace of growth in Japan
slowed in the past seven
months. Page 9.

SPORTS

The Soviet Union defeated

Sweden, 3-2, to win a record
20th world hockey champion-
ship. Page 17.
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Aides SayReagan

Is PoisedforSummit
ButProspects lor Success Are linked

To the Concerns of Other Leaders

By Gerald M. Boyd
New York Tima Saver

HONOLULU — Despite wide-

spread agreement that President

Ronald Reagan is unusually well

poised as he enters the economic

summit to be held next week in

Tokyo, key aides and other officials

say prospects for the success of his

agenda remain linked to. factors

largely out of his control.

white House officials say the

president, having undergone a
marked transition since his first

' economic summit meeting in Otta-

wa in 1981, has shed the image of a

novice in international affairs for
' one of a confident leader comfort-

able in dealing with his counter-

parts.

Moreover, when he meets with

the leaders of West Germany, Brit-

ain, Canada. France, Italy and Ja-

pan, it will be at a time of relative

economic health throughout the

world and a time in which Mr.
Reagan enjoys dose personal ties

to several of the other participants.

“I ihink at this moment, the presi-

dent enjoys as good, if not better,

relations with the other heads of

government, as he has ever had,*'

Donald T. Regan, the White House
chief of staff, said recently.

. But as Mr. Reagan strives for a

consensus on economic and politi-

cal questions. White House offi-

cials and other experts agree that

the prospects of success are uncer-

tain. Some doubt that personal ties

^ Visiting
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Gjurrcuus mulri-J initial staff

SCO newly decorated

rooms and suites

Minutes to Business Center.
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Doubles $90-100
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Group/momhly Rates
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or G-fltact:

Mr.Tom O'Brien, Gen. Mgr.

Telephone <212)475-4320

Telex 668-755 Cable GRAMFARK

Gramercy Park Hotel
2hr Street and Lexington Avenue

New York.NY 10010 USA.

can overcome national and politi-

cal interests, especially in discus-

sions about moves to counter ter-

rorism, with which themeeting is to

begin next Sunday.

White House officials traveling

to the meeting with the president

say they believe terrorism has
emerged as perhaps the dominant
issue, a development they generally

welcome. Before Mr. Reagan or-

dered a military strike against Lib-

ya two weeks ago, they had expect-

ed the focus to be on trade and on
achieving better coordination of

tire world's economy, especially in

the matter of currencies.

Several aides to Mr. Reagan who
wifi take part in the Tokyo meeting,

which is the 12th economic summit
of the landing industrial democra-

cies, suggest that a highly positive

reception awaits him.

“The president is in a very good
position,” said one k«y Reagan
aidewho has taken part in the otter

summit meetings. “We have a
strong economy. We've had a ro-

bust recovery. Our inflation is

down; our interest rates are down.

People were complaining the dollar

was too high; that’s not so easy to

complain about right now. Some
are beginning to complain it’s too

low, as we predicted they would ifit

changed.”
One prevailing view within the

administration is that while the

Western leaders might have been

skeptical of Mr. Reagan's econom-
ic program at earlier summit meet-

ings, the fact that the world econo-

my is now generally more sound
proves he was on the right course.

Beyond (hat development, Rea-
,

“ j -t-

AtTokyo Summit, Europe
Will Seek

To Ease RiftWith U.S. onTerronsny
.. l jmiminl bte opposition to ecewmac aae.

(Continued from rions over »«»*“ 1

the dons. against Libya.
“1

a-t-asftrt.

toresiore a spiritofcohesionm die -jj vehement*'
ter—wiD be the most conspicuous ^ official sod. .. ^ tint wfe
test of lb® -.l, !wt!£d p«vwts from Britain say Prune JhevmnMder the hypocrisy of&

in parliamentary
jramth.

Mr. Chirac, ho

content to allow t

given her support to

that would improve

IsiyUMialbiMn

A mail prepares the bedroom in the suite where Ronald and Nancy Reagan are staying on

the Mnnrf of Bali in Indonesia. The president and Ids wife were scheduled to arrive there

Tuesday on a three-day visit and faBry with Asian leaders before leaving Friday for Tokyo.
1

bjy *° EEL' faftSGing blacklist of diplomats and others ^ showing signs of tektagfe
credit at home for twgbenmg

£Q ^ implicated in terror- ^0# defiat seriously.MtV
France’s terrorist policies behin

mandate closer coopera- ^^viewed by many Europeans
the scenes.

_ tion among security agencies. as being in a fairly strong posits*

In. Italy, tome hfimstff Bemno
official predict- w demandbrisker ctparewmof&

Coy to other .toons for bag
quid summit," say- Japan.* and tie ft- «w-

forthcoming on the terrorist issue ©a areaa ^^^
at Tokyo. Dispute over howJo . . „ „lM ^ completely Yet, though feeling pressure

d6aI
i

W^ Ii
?
ay?

..?
ld thTtOTorist^stion, both from Wastengton

put harrii strams on bis badlym-
to be handled in Germany’s Bm»eaapait«tt,Mr.

vided five-party coalition govern- *^«.fP*** L orobabNresia dessaai.

Helmut Sonnenfeldt, a guest

scholar at the Brookings Institution

who was an official in the Carter

administration, noted recently that

while Mr. Reagan is in a relatively

strong position, some of his coun-

terparts have political problems

that could affect their ability to

cooperate with him.

For example, the popularity in

Britain of Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher has been waning. Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl of West Ger-

many ami Mr. Mitterrand are en-

meshed in domestic political

squabbles, and the Japanese prime

minister, Yasuhiro Nakasone, is

expected to announce new dcc-

rions soon.

Moreover, experts and key Rea-

gan aides agree that the Western

European leaders wiQ find it diffi-

cult to endOISC the administration

posture has gradually been
strengthened in foreign affairs.

For example, they note that with

the exception of Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac of France, who will

be accompanied at tire meeting by
President Francois Mitterrand, Mr.

Ragan has had personal dealings

with the other leaders at the talks— riflings that have generally

been positive.

Utl UNIVERSITYW degree
SACHEORS•MASIBTS •DOCTORATE
For Wotfc, AcocUcnic. Ufa Expriunca.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

PACIFIC WESTERN UNVERSVTY
600 N. Sepulveda Btvd*
Los Angeles. California
90049, Deot. 23, U-SLA.

attacks to terrorist acts for which

responsibility can be firmly estab-

The idea of following the U.S.

example in this creates a “sense of

vulnerability” among the European
leaders’ constituents, some officials

say. In the Tokyo meeting, aides

say, Mr. Ragan is also venturing

into a political and economic cK-

mate that has changed radically

since the summit meeting in Otta-

wa in 1981, a time of mounting

U.S. deficit problems.

Some aides say that the deficits

put Mr. Reagan on the defensive

but that last December, Congress

deflated the issue by mandating a
balanced budget by 1991.

Aides acknowledge that when
Mr. Reagan went to Ottawa five

years ago, he was a foreign policy

novice. One participant said the'

was a leamrog session for

the president, in that Ire found that

“the competition was substantially

less sophisticated” than some had
imagined it would be.

While House officials said Mr.

Reagan’s relationship with the oth-

er leaders in these has
gradually been strengthened as new
heads of state hare come to office,

and as foreign policy challenges

have provided than with opportu-

nities for dose cooperation.

For example, the aides behave
that the American decision to side

with Britain during the Falkland
TcTanHs war cemented an already

dose relationship with Mrs.
Thatcher.

Similarly, the refusal last year to

reverse his decision to visit a West
German military cemetery at Bit-

burg, despite a fnrnntfnons domes-

tic reaction, endeared him to Mr.

KohL

More recently, Mr. Reagan
granted Mr. Nakasone a rare visit

in the presidential rwiwil at ("atrip

David, Maryland, a ,move that

White House officials have said

was made with the expectation that

it would enhance the Japanese
leader’s status at home.

Kickbacks AreEndemic in U.S. Arms Buying
(Continued bom Page 1)

ttid-riggjngschenremrolvmgaaib-

sidiary of the Singer Co.

A major problem, according to

Mr. Carvey ofHughes Aircraft and
others, is that kickbacks are very

difficult todetect Audits frequent-

ly do not turn up evidence of fraud,

and military equipment is often so
esoteric tint executives do not

know what it should cost.

Military contracting companies

|

sometimes suspect employees, he
said,but these buyers then are like-
ly to leave and join other compa-
nies as buyers.

Investigators say there is enor-

mous fear among suppliers that, if

they turn in a buyer who demands
kickbacks, they will lose business.

The same fear also leads some sip-

pliers reluctantly to participate m
kickback rings, for fear of being

frozen out of deals if they do not

make “gifts” to the buyer.

Otto Moulton, who owns a ma-
chine company in Topsfieid, Mas-
sachusetts, said that about five

years ago, when he refused to pay
$45,00(1 to a buyer at a mOrtery
contractor, his h«mess with that

contractor fell from a rate erf

$500,900 to $750,000 a year to less

From May,
American Airlines
takes off direct
to Chicago from
Manchester,

Paris, Dusseldorf
and Munich.

put harsh strains on bis badly*- swa^reooy
handled in Germany’s Eorroeaa pait*tx,1*r.

meat, which briefly collapsed rest a sepanu .... _ r .w he further cut interest oats

.

year after Rome allowed a Palestm- -Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
and— in his view

ten implicated in the hijacking of West Germany mail* “ffiSSr««S^
the Achille Lauro liner to leave contribute to the harmony, sauce pcssroiy^

booaT^
Italy-

right coalition in January.

France Seizes Japan’s Hirohzto TakesaBa#
ITT1 A (Continued from Page 1) He rmotm^ te clwmii^E

ETA suspect ZU51TUZ

m

(Continued from Page 1)

tion attempts in 1975 and 1979,

presumably mounted by extreme

rightist Spanish groups opposed to

independence for the Spanishindependence for the

Basque regjon.

than $50^000. Nevertheless, be re-

fused to make any payments, he
pdrfwri swifl he his case

with U.S- authorities.

Investigators say they have been

startled by the continuing bravado

shown by those in kfck-

backs. Two buyers at Hughes Air-

craft, according to covert tape re-

cordings, accepted payments in the

form of cocaine. And a vice presi-

dent of Teledyne Garnet* Systems
in California accepted payments in

checks made out'to a shell compa-
ny he formed, called Profit Maker
Enterprises.

Spam Welcomes Arrest

The arrest of Mr. Iturbe was wel-

comedMondaym Madrid asasign
of the French government’s deter-

mination to continue a crackdown
on separatist guerrillas, Reuters re-

ported.

“The capture of anyone with the

capacity to kill is good news,” a
spokesman for the Interior Minis-

try said.

The arrest madefront-pagenews
in the Spanish press. It came five

days after theFrench interior min-
ister, Charles Fasqua, gave his

Spanish counterpart, Jose Barrion-

uevo Pena, assurances that the new
French conservative government
would continue to crack down on
ETA suspects and even exert more
pressure than the former Socialist

government, the spokesman said.

The arrest of Mr. Iturbe also

came two days after five Spanish
vfl guards were killed m a car-

bomb explosion in Madrid. PaEce
said they suspected ETA of cany-
ingoutthat attack.

(Continued from Page 1)

rarefy seen, and even more infre-

quently heard.

[In remarks to Japanese report-

ers April 15 that were published

Monday, the emperor said World

War II was “the most distasteful”

experience of his reign but Japan’s

recovery afterward was the “happi-

est” United Press International re-

pented from Tokyo.]

He renounced his claw
vinity in 1946 and s nam*
“symbol of the state audri

unity of tire people” underft
stitufion imposed by the US
piers.

" %
He remains chief priest^

indigenous Shinto refagroft,!

gets to sign documents anriji

uon. He also receives negate

eminent briefings;
.*

Madison Square Garden tDReRaaedj:

1Rebuiltfor 5th Time inNew York
Sfih' York Tima Srrrtce :

NEW YORK— The owners of Madison Square Garden intend to

raze the arena, replace it with twin office Lowers and build a new ana

t

two blocks west of the present site. New York Gty and state officials

have announced.

The new Madison Square Garden, the fifth with that name in Near

York history, is expected to cost more than 51 billion and woakj bt

constructed above a railroad storage yard now bring boa!
t
just westof

10th Avenue between 31st and 33d Streets, the officials said Friday.

The decision by Gulf & Western Industries Inc, which owns St

it is caQed. Gulf & Western officials declined comment on tbeptett

The government officials said that Gulf & Western hoped to sort

building the new arena by 1988, and to finish it in two years. Tie

present Madison Square Garden would remain in use until theft**

one was builL .
^

The new Garden is to be built on a single level. Officiate raid it

would contain roughly 20,000 seats, making it slightly larger thantic

current arena. The present arena was completed in 1968. ’:V-
;
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to Chicago.
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(May 2nd) and Munich and
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Once m America, we can take
you to over 130 destinations in the
USA Canada and Mexico.

That's more than any other
transatlantic airline. And we can
get you there quickly, efficiently
and comfortably.

So the next time you're going
to the States, fly American Airlines
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Formore informationand details
about reservations call yourtravel
agent or call American Airlines on
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El Salvador Sends

13 Injured Rebels

Outof the Country

%|j|y
SrMW

r,.,-M»

leave the country for Mexico as a
liiinwimtiiTiitn ymn» tO

the archbishop of San Salvador.

Archbishop Amrro Rivera y Da-
rmw said Sunday in his bonnly in

Metnxwliun Cathedral that the

nanoo's mfliiary leaden approved
the evacuations Saturday py a Red
ffww twim and , tv* Roman Calbo-
Hr Church.

The dntrch has served as liaison

* ••••*v? •+?

dzk.

The archbishop said the wound-
ed guerrillas left on two airplanes

for the Caribbean island of Coza-

i

mifl, Mexico, which is mainly a

tourist resort He said they were
accompanied by Maria Julia Her-
nando, a representative of the

church's legal office. The mflitaiy

press office said it had no informa-

tion abort the evacuations.

IjOQO since the start of

AVAKIAN
lOAILLIERS

l :•* :a rOSTA.’S: OS N: VI.

!L OJ-V.-^yO-J

ys. In exchange, about 100
wounded rebels were released.
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FAA Struggles to Build Controller Ranks
By Reginald Stuart
iVrw Kant Tones Serriar

OKLAHOMA CITY — The
Federal Aviation Administration

graduated 91 students from its

academyhere last week, rookies the

agency needs in its efforts to re-

build the ranks of controllers who
direct U.S. air traffic.

Neatly five years after President

Ronald Reagan dismissed 11,000

striking controllers, the aviation

agency j$ stfQ struggling to get the

controller force bad to strength.

Officialsconcede that the flow of

air traffic in the United States has

been delayed at tunes since the

strike, in pan because of a shortage

of controllers. And the Reagan ad-

ministration and Congress have

disagreed over whether efforts to

rebuild the controllers' ranks were

moving fast enough.

Some lawmakers have t^iaiyri

that the administration has en-

gaged in a dangerous game of

words and numbers when discuss-

ing its rebuilding of the controller

work fence. In addition, questions

about air safety have plagued the

agency.

The General Accounting Office,

a congressional investigative and
auditing gnn, has recommended
that the FAA impose temporary

restrictions on air traffic mitil the

agency readies its staffing goals

and reduces overtime work.

Donald D. F.ngen, who heads the

agency, has dismissed much of the

criticism as tinfonndad and based

On piismiderctanding

“Very basically, we haven't

reached our goal for a number of

reasons," he said. “The attrition

ratehasbeat higherthan we antici-

pated. There’s been a dynamic

movement in veteran controllers

—

some moving up, some retiring.”

Studies have shown that the

agency had a retirement rate higher

than was expected, in part because

ofjob dissatisfaction but also be-

cause of fears that changes in the

federal retirement system would

yidd reduced benefits in the fatore:

Analysts and officials say a

prime reason for the shortage of

controllers lies in the low success

rate in developing new talent.

Whowill keepyou smiling on
your next trip inAsia?

ojjky; - Tv*
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The FAA has rejected the idea

that it should have 1&200 control-

lers. the number working before the

1981 strike Its goal has been a

“controller wodt force" of 14,480

people, of whom 75 percent would

be full-performance controllers,

qualified tohandleanyassignment.

Before the strike there were two
{dfl^sey of air traffic controllers.

About 13,200, or 80 percent, were

full-performance controllers. The
rest were qualified to perform some

jobs and woe training, to become
fuSy qualified.

After tbe strike, the agency add-

ed anew class, air traffic assistants.

They are limited to Handling paper-

work. The agency counts them in

the “c»otrailer work force," along

with students here; many of whom
will not complete the program.

Goals have frequently lumped
these workers together in saying the

agency had a “controller work

force" of about 14,000 people:

But FAA officials in Washington,

said that as of theend of February,

there were 8,673 fnD-performance

controllers on the job and 1,799

developmental controllers, slightly

more Am £0 percent of the agen-

cy’s goal. There were 2,069 recruits

in tbe academy or in training, and

1,437 air traffic assistants.

Meanwhile, gad retain-

ing new recruits has been more dif-

ficult than it was before the strike.

The task is harder because the

agency will dol accept applicants

over the age of 30.

Further, interest in the job ap-

pears to have slipped. In August
1981, when the government, issued

its first call for new trainees,

European Commission

To SendFood to Africa

The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The European
Commission will give 18 mflUnn

European Currency Units (S17.6

million) worth of food to Ethiopia,

Mozambique and Uganda.

Hundreds of terns of powdered
milk, butter oil, vegetable oil, cere-

als and beans will be distributed

among the three countries.

Radio libertyEditor

InMoscow,
Beams

MOSCOW — Tbe Soviet-boro

newschiefof Radio Liberty,aRds~

gfm-iimgrTflge station operated by

rise JJS. government, reappeared

bene Monday and said the station

was nm as an mfdfigcrtcc opera-

tion to subvert the Soviet state.

Donald D. Engen *m

press conference, two mouths after

he disappeared freauhisjob in Mu-
nich as Radio Liberty's acting edi-

tor in ctrieL

In a prepared statement, be de-

scribedMs 20yerasm theWest as a
nightmare. “My road back home
has been tortuous. I wouldn’t wish

anybody to experience this,” he

jobs. But last fall, fewer than 30,000

people responded to a call for ap-

plications. Tbe positions initially

pay about S20^X)D a year. _
In the federal fiscal years <rf 198/

through 1985, 13,533 trainees en-

rolled in the academy and 5,683

failed. There were 151 students in

tbe thal finished its training
last week, of whom 91 graduated.

The initial four weeks of the 12-

week training comse here combine
learning about the federal cxvd ser-

vioc system and courses on control-

ling air traffic. In the final four

weeks, students week through 32
laboratory exercises in oontroffing

air traffic without the use of radar,

as they would have to work in the

event of computer failures. Those
involved say the pressure is intense:

Researchers at the agency's Civil

Aeronautical Medical Research In-
stitute here cate several factors to

explain a HigHw failure rate among
students who entered the training
program after the strike.

Although the average age of an
academy trainee has to

be about 26, 70 percent of those

who came to the academy before

the strike had prior aviation experi-

ence. Since me strike, 67 percent

have had no such experience:

Further, before the strike, more
than 50 parent of tire trainees had
experience in air traffic control

work, mostly through unfiuriy ser-

vice: Since the strike, IS percent
haw* had ynrli wpiriBiw

He said he retained after can-

not been kidnapped, bat he refused

to give other details,

& named Western cotrespon-
<fcnig he had with the

station, winch is regarded by the
lfrMilin 3s 3 front for the Central

bjr. Ttouanov was the fourth ap-
parent defector to be presented to

die Weston press by the authori-

ties in the past two years. He ap-

peared wyyfinnal and dialrnn
,

and

officials had tnouhlc controlling the
press casdoence after foreign re-

dedaon to return.

wfaBe on ser^Tas^ nnEtaiycoiH
script. He subsequently was sen-

tenced to death by the Soviet

Union fn absentia.

Reading bis text winch also was
issued by Tass, Mr Tumanov de-

scribedhow he had been taken un-

der the wingof die CIA and even-

tually offered a job with Radio

Radio Liberty and its sister sta-

tion, Radio Free Europe, were set

up afts Wodd War II by U.S.

mteffigenoe to broadcast to the

Brit Woe. Mr. Ttamanor said the
statin™ were still ran by serving

He said the UJS. Embassy in

Moscow tod some correspondents

helped the «**tif«n gather informa-

tion on the Soviet Urncm. The sta-

tion, he said, also had CIA-run de-

partmentssacking to recniit Soviet

^lMu)§WV.

omens abroad or obtain informa-

tion from them.

In Munich, a spokesman for Ra-

dio Free Europe-Rndio Liberty ex-

pressed surprise at Mr. Tumanov’s

redefection and his charges against

the station.

“We are an open station," said

the spokesman. Bob Redfich. “No
intelligence officials work here. We
act as a surrogate free news and

information station to give" tbe So-

viet bloc “the type of information

they don’t get or get distorted”

Mr. Tumanov said correspon-

dents having links with Radio Lib-

erty were a former BBC correspon-

dent, Tim Sebastian, who was

expelled from Moscow in October,

and Serge Schmemanu, The New
York Times bureau chief.

He said Mr. Sebastian provided

materials in Munich and Mr.
Sdunematm received Radio liber-

ty research documents. He was ap-

einU.S.
International-Asjayf^dfic
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JERUSALEM — Members of

die Israeli estaMkhment say they

fear a retired general’s involvement

in an alleged attempt to smuggle
U S -made weapons to Iran may
further damage Israel’s reputation

in Washington after a spy scandal

hue last year.

Israeli official* moved quickly

last week to dissociate themselves

from tbe alleged plot of a retired

brigadier ynw»i
t Avraham Bar-

Am, and other t«»dk who were
defarmad April 21 in Bermuda ax

therequestof theUiLgovernment.

Seventeen persons, indnding
American and West German na-
tionals, were rndintwd April 22 in
New Yorir on federal .charges of

trying to smuggle UA-nude jet
fighter* and Israeli-made air-to-air

missiles to bran through other

countries.

Menachem Merom, the Defense

Mutistiy director-general, immedi-
atefy told the U5. duxgfe d’affaires

in Jerusalem, Robert Flaten, that

the Israeli government was not in-

volved.

Mr. Merom said Israel stepped

supplying war materiel to Iran long

agom observance of the U.&, arms
embargo in the Iran-Iraq war.

The prompt denial contrasted

with the sQence that met the arrest

Nov. 21 in Washington ofJonathan
Jay Pollard, a enuka UJ5. Navy
rnteffigcacc analyst who was ac-

cused of spying for farad and is

awaiting triid

Eleven days later, Israeli officials

partially acknowledged that a spe-

cial faradi unit mayhave been con-
ducting intelligence operations
against the United States.

Despite official and private dis-

claimers here, the concern-

ing General Bar-Am remains em-

barrassing because of farad's long

relationship with Iran.

Those ties extended well beyoad
the fall of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pablavi in 1979 and, according (o

some reports, may have involved

clandestine h™* shipments as re-

centlyas September.

farad has a fang record of help-

ing anyone who fights Arab gov-
mmjmfm and for years if also at-

tempted to improve conditions for

we Jewish f»nTnrmH'fy rn Tehran,
winch now » much reduced.

It also repeatedly hoped to aid

Iranian offices who had been
- trained by farad during tbe shah’s

Riga in a posable overthrow of
Iran's revolutionary government.

But most of those tfficers have left

Iran orno longerhold positions of
authority.

According to accounts in the

French press, farad shipped spare

parts for U.S. weaponry to Iran in

1981 and 1983.

On Sept. 15, an Iranian DC-8
cargo plane took off from Tabriz,

Iran, and landed in farad, accord-

ing to published reports/That inci-

dent prompted unconfirmed ru-

mors that the Israeli military
pipeline to Iran had reopened.

Based on (he limited details

available here on the Bar-Am case,

many Israelis say theywould like to
bdieve that the general and his am-

tended to deliver the promised
AfmA tO Iran

.Rather, press accounts and Is-

rael sources soggest. they intended

to disappear after persuading their

Iranian customer to make a sizable

down payment.

Israelis knowledgeable about the
allegations cited a number of in-

consistencies in the case drat they

said bolstered this version.

Among the U.S. aircraft the Is-

raelis reportedly were offering for

sale, for example, were the F-5,
which is not included in farad's

arsenal, and die F-4, the old work-
horse of the Israefi Air Force that is

now undergoing major refitting for
a more powerful engine and im-
proved electronics systems.

But beyond such technical con-

siderations, specialists said that

General Bar-Am and his alleged

associates were scarcdy the kind of
agents the Israeli government
wold choose if it had sought to

skirt the U.S. arms embargo
fl<rarrvrt Tran

“The authorities would not use
Israelis directly, they woald not use
an Israeli general, even retired, and
they would not use that general,”
one specialist said.

General Bar-Am, 52, a decorated
30-year army veteran axed war hero,
was disciplined in 1978 and denied
a. new government position for hav-
ing provided weapons to unautho-
rized civilians rumored to be con-
nected with the underworld. The
weapons were privately hriH but
unlicensed.

in Moscow.

parently referring to a send* re-

ceived by many Western
correspondents in Moscow. •

Mr. Tumanov’s statements were1

onrnlar in those of recent returning

defectors. In 1984, Oleg G. Bitov,*

journalist, said be bad been forced

to live in London and write a book.

The same year. Statin's daughter

Svetlana Alliluyeva, gave a sands

newsconfercnce statement after to.

turning to Moscow following 17_

years in the West. She left ag*u£

this mouth and said in the UxateSr

States that her text had been thetat-

'

ed by Soviet officials.

In November, Vitali S. Yur-

chenko, a diplomat said fay the

United States to be a high-ranking

official in the RGB secret police,

came back to Moscow after appar-

ently defecting. He said he had .

been kidnapped by tbe CIA. .

AB fair have described their

time in the West as a nightmare,

Avraham Bar-Am "

_
Akmgwith about 1,000 other re-

tired senior officers, General Bar-
Am applied for and received an
apparently routine Defense Minis-
try document authorizing its hold*
ere to prospect abroad for sales of
Israeli arms. The document specifiv
ca&y banned participation by die

.

holders in actual negotiations..

Negotiations involving farad's
biggest export earner are handled
by Defense Ministry personnel
who Israeli specialists insist wodd.
never have cooperated in such a
plan.
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Ilemote) Suharto Rules With Sultan’s Air
By Barbara Crpwarc

Art fan linn Serviie

JAKARTA - Of dJ the heads

of frieodly governments Pren-

dent RotuU Reagan is likely to
CTOounkr while in office. Presi-

dent Suharto of Indonesia may he
the auBf remote and mystemw*.

Although hereto the workTi
fifth most-pppulous nation,
whose 13,000 uliradi span several

aea> and omnnknd important

strategic straits linking Fast and
Weal. Mr Suhanohoot an inter*

niuonaUu.

Those who know him say he
prefers to govern as if this coun-

try trf 164 million people were hit

extended family. Some see an
aura of kingship autund the pres-

ident, who rules with the help of

Javanese vpintoal advisers.

“Suharto a, a small-town boy,
who ratten the image that he is’a

farmer.’' said a visiting Western
hutonan who specializes in Indo-
nesia. "But he is enamored with
the trappings of monarchy, and
there is a sultamc flavor about the
palace”

Kit supporters And critics alike

agree that Mr. Suharto’s priori-

ties during 20 yean in power are
rooted in m» experience* a» a ru-
ral hoy from an underprivileged
tame.

President Suharto

Under the president’* "New
Order" government, no goal

ranks higher than improving the

lives of Indonesia’s farmers.

Making the country self-suffi-

cient in food is one of his prou-

dest achievements.

Not unlike Mr. Reagan, whom
Mr Suharto has met in Washing-
ton and will see soon in Bali, the

Indonesian tauterformed hiv po-

litical and social utuunctv early,

and they have remained fixed.

Both men.sham « strong opposi-

tion to ComnyuttHm and are so-

cially conservative

WHItan Liddk. an American
scholar from Ohio State Univer-

sity who has lived in Indonesia

for several king period* during

the Suharto yean, compared him
with Ferdinand E. Marcos, the

former president of the Philip-

pines.

“Suharto ia a good polroaau.

like Marcos was." Mr. Liddle
said, "Till the 1970s, Mara* was
good at playingpeople off against

each inner,*’ be said "Suharto ha*
the same ability to come up with
formulas to weaken his oppo-

nents.”

Suharto was bora cm June 8..

1921, in the village of Kenumi-
Argoraulyo. near Jogjakarta in

central Java.

At the ue of 19, while Indone-
sia was stiU a Dutch ouhny. he
joined the Royal Netherlands
East Indies Army. He remained
in Indonesia throughout the Jap-
anese occupation.

He then joined an Indonesian
nationalist army, serving until in-

dependence was grained after

World War 11 and eventually ris-

ing to the rank of major general.

He succeeded President Sukarno
in early 1947 to become the sec-

ond prewtem of independent In-

donesia

Suharto and hts wife, Tien,

who it linked roa nobk Javanese
family, haven* duklren.

The utvnheroeat uf Mrs. Su-

harto and other famih member*
in preferential business dealings

has provoked ame of the har-

shot criticism at the president.

Mr. Suharto, nommaih 4 Sun-
ni Muslcjn u are about 9Q per*

cent of Indonesians, is also criti-

cized for his retatiks* cmwdes
against any political or religious

trends that his advisers believe

may disrupt the national consen-
sus.

Human rights lawyers say he

has been heavy -handed in forcing

Indonesians in adhere tn the na-
tional dogma pancasila. which
call* for a belief in one god, na-
tional unity, consensus democra-
cy, hunumtarianism and social

JU5HCC.

“'People have no quarrel with

pancasiJa. It has bees there since
1943.” said SUmai Braianau, n

former official of the Suhano
government who now belongs to

an opposition group.

Bui he and other critics say
they object to the use of the pari-

Gfeila ideal to curb dissent.

^Sainsi
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MANILA — Hundred* of

armed follower* of a deposed gov-
ernor loyal to former President

Ferdinand E. Marcos backed off

from a showdown with troops after

their leader appealed for them to

withdraw from 1 provincial capital,

the Philippines New* Agency has

vi-
Wlw was cw^iui has also exposed con- reported.

n* *n ^... a October, juj'^tiisioto within Indonesia The agency, quoting military re

ilcrii vdl
‘ - The New deal with fiyogn media, Pi^ sad Sunday that supporter*
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of Ah Dinuporo, the fcvmer guvn
nor at Lanan dd Sur, retreated

from Maram city Saturday night

after threatening to rrcapture the

capital budding uf the predomi
nantly Modem province on Min
darno island 500 odln (800 kilo-

meters) couth of Manila.

Army commanders had given the

rebels a deadline for withdrawal by
noon Sunday.

Mr. Dinuporo has refused to re-

linquish his post despite an order

from. President Cora;
Aquino’* government that he he
replaced by Sadamm Pagarungaru

Soldiers took over the provincial

capital building in Marawi on Fri

day to dear the way for Mr. Pagar

ungan. Mr. Dinuporo’sarmed sup-
porters, estimated to number from
300 to 400. vowed to retake (he

building.

Two gunfighu occurred Satur-

day between soldiers and Mr. Di
maporo’s followen, but do casual

lies were noon
The rebels also barricaded two

moor bridges leading to the city.

Brigadier General Salvador
Miscn, vice chief of the armed
forces, said Mr. Dimaporo ap-

pealed to. his followers to stop
fighting in a radio broadcast Satur-

day night. An hour later. General
Muon said, the former governor’s

backers withdrew and returned to

thdr homes.

The minister for local govtxn-

i*.
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»W out of the country,

a meeting of Third
! iden in New Delhi,

os between Australia, a
. about IS tniltan people,

xsu. with more than 160

"live tong been strained,

athave seen Indooeria go
die upheaval of the Su-

}|rs,when netgbbaring Ma-
n attacked, and an at-

^'.ritist coup in 1965.

dune especially strained a
Pjd when Jakarta annexed

’ Portuguese territory' of

A powerful pro-li-

_ «spMia^y«amog in

?tLabor Party, bas only
*

. thepitch of it* «nli-

aa,

Mr. Hawke said

recbgnizfld Indooe-

lty in East Timor,
and Jakarta

tjdbcussioiu on devdop-
: oil jutd gas resources

kiVdtClS.

fgwnxat to Reagan

ia's refusal toadmit Aus-
irnaims covering Presi-

Ai^cJd Reagan's visi t posed a

oicdLAquUno Pimemd, fired Mr.

“wmds of freedom^jue
ata other Marcos sup-

ipal posts

were dictatorial structures created

by Mr, Marcos.

Mr. Dinumoro has insisted he
could be replaced only through an
election. Local election* had been
planned this summer, but Mrs,
Aquino haspostponed them indefi-

nitdy pending the drafting of a new
constitution.

In another development, Mrs.

Aquino thanked President Ronald
Reagan on Monday

~

refusing to back Mr. Marcos’s

lenge to the legitimacy of her gov-

ernment.

She also said Mr. Marcos, who
was ousted from power Feb. 25,

bad adopted seme of the tactics

that brought her to

Mrv Aquino tohf reporters she

was mu worried about Mr. Mar-
cos’s appeals to Filipinos, inctud

ing a speech telephoned from exile

Sunday to 12.000 supporters in

Manila's Rizal Park.

Mr. Marcos told the gathering,

“J am your legitimate president''

and appealed for peaceful rallies

against Mra. Aquino.

Mr. Marcos also spoke by tele-

phone with Mr. Reagan over the

weekend. Mr. Reagan stopped in

Hawaii, where Mr. Marcos is in

exile, on his way to Indonesia,

where he will mod leaders of the

Association of Southeast Asian

Nations this week.

A senior U.S. source said Mr.
Reagan, referring to Mrs. Aquino’s
accession to power, told Mr. Mar-

cos that "the Philippine people

have made their derision and ulti-

mately it is their derision.”
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-APORE— Tbelndo-
^Otgovernmem refused

to grant visas to 12

Tessin journalisu, includ-

FJ^iael Ridiaxdsoa. the In-

^jjjial Herald Tribune's
I?«^ditar for East Asia, to

Lj« four-day visit of Presi-

OJf^iald Reagan to Bali be-

irtgruesday.

(^T^onnaiion Ministry of-

i^*!Lj 1 1 of the applieslions

journalists working
dtfrVaiun media, including

the Australian Broad-

a^t'otp. who were accom-
jjjd^Mr. Reagan.

r In/ormaikm Minis-

said, however, that

.

*1 Australians, who like

^Jiardson work for nra-
media, would be ad-

Ufivo the country. Mr.
^l«f'un was a reporter for

* ivrijnn^ ^3lian newspaper until

L>j> ^ Officials gave no rea-

- ' - y- ifi

ita^XReactorIsDamaged
^-inoed from Pue !)

explain

similar readings were

ighout Sweden,
tiatian was measured to

£d Finland later report-

... -jiis
fjfl

tw jF.c, officials said.
: Kington, Jim MeMcKenzie

of the the Union of Concerned Sci-

entists, an anti-nuclear group, said

that the information he had “indi-

cates probably a core meltdown.”

Mr. McKenzie said that he drew

the conclusion from being told by
Swedish reporters that radioactive

iodineand cesiumwere present and

redialing at five to 10 times the

natural levels.

The worst commercial nuclear

accident in the United States oc-

curred on March 28, 1979, when

radiation was released from the

Hot-

About
evacuated

duringthe crisis.

(Roam, UP/, AP)

Mrs. Aquino assumed the

deocy when Mr. Maras, facet

military and civilian revolt,

Malacanang Palace. He hod been
declared the winner of the deputed
Feb. 7 election by the national as-

sembly, which bis party controlled.

“I thank Mr. Reagan for saving

the Filipino people have spoken,”

Mrs. Aquino said Monday. “As for

what he said,” she added
i referring

to Mr. Marcos, “he’s try ing to do a

Cory Aquino now." Cory is Mrs.

Aquino’s nickname.

In a movement hacked by Ro-
man Catholic clergy, business lead

ers and ultimately by units of the

Philippine miliury. Mrs. Aquino
rallied miliums of her fellow do-
zens against Mr. Marcos's 20-yew
rule.

In HongKong
we are in the Central Business District.

And yet just minutes from Kowloon.
You should be, too.
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One of the weightier decisions you are faced with when planning a journey, is choos-

ing between First Class, Business Class or Economy Class. But high above the clouds,

it becomes very apparent that what really determines your well-being as a guest are

the attitude, the friendliness and efficiency of your hosts. On every Swissair aircraft you

are taken care of by a cabin crew that has been reared in the long Swiss tradition of

genuine hospitality. And this is not a question of the class you choose, but rather of the

airline you fly. swissairM&J?

- Ir. .
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ForManyAmericans, Europe Is Becominga Bunker in the Shadow ofTerrorism
By E.J. Dionne Jr.
JVfW York Tima Service

ROME— Americans living in Europe have become
accustomed to a lot of things in the last two weeks.

They include mile-long lines outside mzEtaxy bases

while cars are checked for bombs: soldiers, some -wield-

ing automatic weapons, riding with children on school

buses, and U.S.government buildingssurroundedbyold
drain pipes, broken-down garbage bins or anything
bulky enough to deter car-bomb attacks..

American Legion halls and American chnrcbes and
schools have decided it isjust too dangerous to show the

colors.

At Rhein-Main Air Basenear Frankfort, aUA soldier

sits in a turret beneath a sign that reads: “Welcome to
Rhtin-Main: The Gateway to Europe” He points, a
machine gun straight at all comers.

But what may have changed the most are the pictures

the children draw in schooL

Thomas F. Mica, a child psychologist at the U.S.

Army Hospital in West Berlin, told the military newspa-
per Stars and Stripes that in many drawings these days,

childrendepict their fathers “standing between the child

and a monster-like creature."

Mr. Mica added, "Dad is always smaller."

Two weeks after theUA raid on Libya and thespare

of terrorist attacks that followed, tens of thousands of

Americans abroad have altered their habits while won-
dering how much effect the changes will have

The uncertainty has bred a sharp division of opinion

among Americans living in Europe.

Many bdieve that the changes are essential and that

the threat is real VickyHd, a fashion designer in Paris,

will not takeher two boys to the McDonald’s restaurant.

In Rome, people accustomed to cashing their checks

at the American Express office in the Piazza di Spagna

go elsewhere.

And the listing of abandoned events in the city sounds

likea radio broadcast in a New England town paralyzed

by a blizzard: The American Gub of Rome dance,

canceled; the Matyxnount school dance, canceled; the

U.S.O. fund-raiser, canceled; the St George’s school

bazaar, canceled.

Yet there are also a large number of Americans in

Europe who question whether the scare is simply a form

of mass hysteria, the fear being far greater than the

threat.

“Look at the number of persons killed by terrorists

compared with those who stay at hone and get killed in

A U.S. Army child psychologist

.said that in many drawings these

days fathers are depicted

Standing between the child and a

monster-like creature—andDad

is always smaller.'
;

auto accidents,” said Janus West, a retired American
diplomat in Paris

His wends arc echoed across Europe, and the skeptics

have couk; up wito an endless list ofcomparisons. Fewer
Americans, they note; have been killed by terrorists in

Accompanying this view is the insistence that to

change one’s Hfe radically would only hand a victory to

terrorists,

“I think fear and paranoia is exaggerated in the’

States,” said Samuel Qkoshken, a tax lawyer in Paris.

“People shouldn’t be so afraid. That’s feeding what

terrorism is all about

*Tm not a prisoner of fear,” headded. "SoAmericans

are not coming to Paris this yeatf .Weffi have h all to

OUradveS."

“You don’t change your fifeto suit the terrorist,” said

Bert Schade^ anAmerican who has livedfa Spain (or 25

years. “I refuse to. Ifs a matter of principle."

“There's almost a bit of Rambo-Rcagan newpatrio-

tism in it,” an American fiviqg m.West Germanysaid of

some Americans’ reaction there. ‘They’re not wfflingto

Jet this madman Qadhafi scare, them out of hero."

it is perhaps in West Beriin, the scene of the disco

bombing that kSled an American serviceman and a
Turkish woman, where the effect of the new fear has

been the greatest.

’

“Beriin was one of the more lax pk«f-” ***

Ammon woman that. "Item was tins fate“5*
security fioUa being an island hr the middle of casr-r

G
^Sc^Andtheauthoriticsrq>c^tlwirncinbasof

the Libyan People’s Bureau in. East Bed* 1TLCS5T
across in cats with diplomatic plates with numbers am _

identify than as being fromother cpwtfnes, or
numbers,..

. that are not assigned to any country. V

Fred Canada is a 32-ycar-oW blade
.

Greensboro; North Carolina, who.now Uvw two Mocks

from La Befle, the disco thatwas bombedwAmU r:,

“I don’t feel I have to worry to much about Deu«.ij

cd inSpam for 25 •«“***« oymavnan — -— —
-j * t_-. ™

by hostile Gomans, who are angry at Americans, he^

a lctterto

iSnoM^gto ^^ e0COTnters with themanyArabswhohvem- -

^-tT.crrT^in slay away from places they nngat. striker I paKtnCTi™ ^
the street, they look atme, and their eyes arc asking ifrm t-

the new ten- has ^ American enemy." . *

Experts Say Terrorists’ Closest Link MayBe Hatred
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — The recent

spate of terrorist attacks against

American and other victims has left

in its wake a long trail of casualties

and question marks.
What groups or states are behind

these terrorist bombings? How are

they connected? How are the at-

tackers recruited? How are the kill-

ings or bombings organized? And
is this terrorism motivated by polit-

ical grievances, or has it simply
become another tool of interna-

tional relations for some states?

The evidence needed for conclu-

sive answers remains sketchy. But
interviews in recent months with
Arab, American and European dip-

lomats, as well as American, Arab
and Israeli security experts, pro-

vide some does about the terrorist

forces that the United States and
many of its allies are facing.

In the view of many of these

sources, the actual links between
various radical Arab and Iranian

groups and state intelligence
groups appear to be very loose.

Tne bonds that unite these ex-

tremist organizations tend to be
more ideological than operational,

the sources say. That is, groups
occasionally gather for what the

experts describe as joint “pep ral-

U.S. EnvoyReassures

Americans on France
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Joe M. Rodgers, the

U.S. ambassador to Piniis, issued a
statement Monday anwri at Amer-
icans who might be worried about
security in France foUowing the

U.S. bombing of Libya.

Saying that a higher-than-usua]

risk exists, Mr. Rodgers empha-
sized that the United States has
issued no guidelines that would
lead Americans to forgo normal
activities in France. He said he war
confident that the French govern-

ment was acting to “insure the se-

curityof all American* and Ameri-

can institutions.”

ties," but when it comes to opera-

tionsin tire field they usually prefer

to act separately.

The state intelligence organiza-

tions, such as those of Libya, Syria

or Iran— which are believed to be
behind many of the recent attacks

on American and Israeli targets—
dislike cooperating on an opera-

tional level, many terrorism experts

bdieve.
“Intelligence organizations are

by nature competitive, secretive

and afraid of leakage of informa-

tion or penetration from the out-

side," sad an fcradi official famil-

iar with the subject

*T thmk it is very unlikely that

Libyan intelligence would ever do a
joint operation with Syrian intelli-

gence,” he said. “Things just don’t

work that way. No one wants the

other guy to know what he has. No
one can be sure the other gny hasn't
been penetrated. They prefer to

rely on themselves."

The radical Arab and Iranian

states and organizations give the

impression of briqg finked, howev-
er, by meeting to show ideological

solidarity.

One example is the conference in

Tripoli, Libya, in January, which
brought together 22 Palestinian,

Modem, Communist and Arab
groups under the umbrella of the
“Pan-Arab Leadership of Arab
Revolutionary Forces." They de-

clared that they were setting up a
“revolutionary strike force,” com-
plete with suicide squads, to “con-

front Americanimperialism and Is-

rael”

That commumqud provided an
ideological cover for the actions of

the various individual groups, Pal-

estinian sources said. The Tripoli

meeting received international at-

tention after Israel intercepted a
private Libyanjet bringing the Syr-

ian andLebanesedelegations home
from the Israel bad sus-

pected— wrongly— that several

key radicalPalestinian kadas, par-
ticularity George Habash, were on
board.

Palestinian sources contend that

the recent bombing of a Trans
World Airlines jet outside Athens,

and the attempt to smuggle a bomb
on board an El AL Israel Airlines

plane in London, were long-
planned retaliations for the Israeli

interception of the Libyan jetliner,

not reactions to the American con-
ilia with Libya.

The key connections in interna-

tional terrorism, experts say, arc

not those between different radical

groups but rather between the or-

ganizations and the individuals

they recruit to cany out attacks.

Many Westerners seem to be-

lieve that terrorist acts are carried

art by small groups with names
such as “Arab Revolutionary Bri-

gades” or “Islamic Jihad,” and that

these groups are tightly bound with
dear-cut hierarchies of command,
membership rosters and headquar-
ters somewhere — if they could
only be found.

'Die reality aThe reality appears to be quite
different, according to the experts.

They say the names of groups
damnng responsibility for terrorist

acts often represent nothing more
than the imagination of the ets>t*.

intelligence organizations or guer-

rilla groups that have staged the

attack but cannot claim responsi-

bility for diplomatic or security

reasons.

Behind the false names there ap-
pear to be at least fonr baric meth-
ods being used to organize attacks.

The first is exemplified by Sabri

d-Barma, alias Abu NidaL While
he has become known for terrorist

actions against Westerners, be
earned his reputation in the 1970s

by lriTHng Arab and Palestinian of-

ficials on behalf of one Arab gov-
ernment or another.

In die hfigiwninft Arab diplo-

mats say, he worked for Iraq, kill-

ing Syrians and Palestinian sup-

porters of Yasser Arafat, the
chairman of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization.

About 1980, however, after Iraq

started fighting Iran and moved
doser to toe conservative Arab oil

nations, Abu Nidal began to work
for Syria, Palestinian sources say.

Under Syrian sponsorship, he is

believed to have carried out attadcs

on Jordanian diplomats and airline

offices, as weQ as the slaying of
moderate Palestinian officials, such
as Issam Sartawi, who was diot in

Lisbon in 1983. After Syria and
Jordan began to improve ties, Abu
Nidal apparently drifted most of

his headquarters to Libya, from
winch he pow operates.

Reagan administration officials

have accused the government of
Coland Moamer Qadhafi of help-

ing to support and train the Abu
Nidal group in Libya. In addition,

the Libyans have had dose ties

with other radical groups and are

believed to have asked for their

support in terrorist attacks against

American targets in Europe.

Although little is known about
the activities of Ain Nidal, it ap-

pears that the group is hired by the

Libyans, Syrians or Iraqis to cany
out specific acts, accadiiig to the

terrorism experts.

Ones to ms operations can be
derived from testimonygjveaat the
trial in London of threeAbu Nidal
followers, who tried to kill the Is-

raeli ambassador to Britain,
Shkwno Argov, in June 1982.

Two of them, Marwan al-Banna

and Ghassan Said, were in their

early 20s and had been trained in

Iraq for little more than a month,
learning h^rir. weapons handling

clandestine communications and
surveillance. Hwy were sent to

London in late 1979 and early 1980
as “sleeper agents.” They posed as

students studying English and
spent their time gathering intefli-

gence about Jewish, American and
Israeli organizations.

They were activated onlyinMay
1982, when a third agent, Rnsan
Nayef, obtained weapons from the

Irarp Embassy in London andwas
told by afourth unidentified agent,

possibly from Iraq, to prepare for

an attack cm either Israels embassy
or ambassador, according to trial

testimony. Only on the morning of

June 3, the day of the attack, did
they receive instructions over the

phone from the 'fourth man as to

whereandhowtoshoot Mr.Argov.
Abu Nidal is known among Pal-

estinians for recruiting students.

According to Israeli and Arab

sources, be is highly selective, pre-

ferringpeople with family orhome-
town connections to Someone al-

ready in his organization so as to

prevent penetration by agents.

For example, Mr. Baima is a dis-

tant relative of Abu Nidal, accord-

ing to Israeli sources. Mr. Nayef,

they said, comes from Iririd, the

same region in northern Jordan as

the two brothers suspected of re-

sponsibility for the recent West
Berlin discotheque and El Al inci-

dents.

The Abn Nidal technique
seemed deady in evidence in tbe El
Al incident in London, where the

allegedkeyplotter, Nezar Hmdawi,
appears to have been in London for

several years, cultivating a relation-

drip with the young Irish woman
whom he exploited at the right time

on commands from above.

Israeli sources said they believed

that the highly advanced explosive

Mr. Hindawi placedin his fiancee's
suitcase was assembled in the Syri-

an Embassy in London.

A second mode of operation was
used in thebombing of the Ameri-
can Embassy in Bonn on April 18,

1981 In that case, according to the

Lebanese police, a collection of al-

most 20 Palestinians and Lebanese
were paid by onea two “cutouts"

to cany out the bombing. Cutouts

are persons whose identities were
unknown to those recruited but
who were presumed to have been
waking for either Syria or a Pales-

tinian intelligence Organization-

Each person was paid to do ohty
one small task — surveillance or
transporting explosives, delivering

messages or arranging for a car—
andfew appear to haveknown one
another or the ultimate target, the
Lebanesepolice said.

The third mode of operations
'

seemed to be exemplified by the
simultaneous attacks on the Rome
and Vienna airports in December,

Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci airport after tbe Dec. 27 attack finked to tile Aim Nidal group.

which were attributed by Arab
sauces to Aba Nidal on contract

from Libya. Under this method, a
small squad Palestinian refugees

hying m Lebanon are reennted,

green some veryqnick bade team-
ing and then sent to Europe for a
singh* mimaon

The fourth mode of ««*»* was
exemplified by tbe hijacking of the
Italian anise ship Artrille Ijiwh fn
October. This is when a Palestinian

guerrilla group, in this case tbe Pal-

estine liberation Front, uses pri-

marily its own means and person-

nel to carry out a terrorist

operation on relatively short no-
tice. But tins oncc-popular method
has receded since die PLO lost its

independent base of operation in

Beirut in the mnmiw of 1982.

The Arab, Israeli and Western
sources say that these tebhmgues,

except in the last case, are striding

because they are so difficult to
trace and leave no easy “return
addzess"to retaliateagamst. They
often involve people who are not
connected beforehand, who barefy
know for whan they are working

and who scatter whentheoperation
is over.

The ultimate timing and targets

are usually determined not by die

assailants, the experts say, bnt by
the state iriteffigpnee nr^nisflrinnK

that directthem through theirlocal

embassies or safe bouses. Hus
makes sorting out the motivations

and root causes of terrorism that

much more complex.
Tobe sure; sane terrorist actions

have social roots in the potitical

grievances of certain populations— terrorism by Palestinian organi-

zations, for example,

At the same time, however, expe-

rience also suggests that aify mo-
grew in Arabdaradi negotiations'

will be accompanied by more ter-

rorism, since a significant portion

of terrorism today is being carried

out byPalestiniansaArab govern-

ments opposed to any peacrfol set-

tlement witii Israel

It has become equity dear, the

expertssay, thatmany terrorist tio-

tions arc also staged as a form of
inexpensivewarfare. It has become
A land flf' diplomacy hy other

means, they say — as cheap Tan

instrument of mtematitmal rda-

ances of certain groups for the nar-

roW interests of particular state*
For example, Arab and Israeli

political analysts say, the Israeli

ambassador to London was shot

not simply to kill an Israeli Kit
’because Iraq apparently hoped -it

would prompt Load to start a War
in Lebanon that would hurt Syrih.

- The Adrille Laura, many of
these sources believe, was attacked

in part toembarrass Mr. Arafat ata
time when he might have jjten

iwnpt«d to negotiate the Umwd
Stales. The hijacking of the Egypt
Air flight to'Malta in November,
they say, was probably organh%d
by lib^ to embarrass Egypt. 1

In otherwads, theroot causes

a significant portion erf today’s ter-

ronsm seem to lie not in.any.gri<*

Ms?
outies and machinations that. ate «

part of the web of international

relations.
-

AUTO SHIPPING

differently. Because they automatically-add telephone
surchargesofup to 250% every time aguest places a call

What can youdo to avoid this?

Stay at a hotel featuringTekplan.A program set up by
AT&T that insures guests fair and reasonable telephone
surchargeson all calls.

So next time you travel, stay ataTeleplan hoteL

1

Where you can be sure thatmaking an overseas phone
call won't mean makingamajor investment •

AW
The right choice.
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By Susan J. Smith
7fer AatetaudPnm

BAD GRUND, Wen Gennany— The Broclum, Gennan/i
legendary witch mountam. is the

rolm of East German border
guards today. But Walpuigisnacht.
the witches* ftic on the Brocken

donibed in Goethe’s “Faust,”

lives on in this villap of 3,000.

Asmany as 15.000 visitors crowd
into the Hare. Mountain viIlnur

about 35 Irilometcrs (22 miles) from

the Brodten for the overnight ode-
brttion each April 30.

“Is the medieval times, this was
a very isolated area,

0
sahl Torbea

von Rath, director of the local tour-

ist bureau. “People around here

were very ntpersmioisL We don't

believe that witches dance ao the

Brocken any more, butwe siiU like

to cdtbraic."

Since at least the 1600s, the

Brocken, which at 3,768 feet (1,149

meters) is the highest mountain in

the Hare range, has been famous as

a gathering place for witches on
May Eve. Legend bad it that they

hit off a piece of each church bell

they passed on the way to the

mountain. There they danced until

the cock crowed at sunrise. In Goe-
the's poem, the unhappy Faust

dances with a young witch on tte

Brocken and believes he sees Ms
lost sweetheart in ter face.

That tte fete became known as

“Walpurgis’sNight” wasapparent-
ly a ocanodeoce: Walpuims or
Walbtngfc an xsas£yfais,

died in Germany in tte late 700s
and was canonized on May 1, or, as

otter accounts have it, ner relics

were moved to EichsUu. now in

West Gennany, on May Eve She
nmyhavebeenctmfosi^wiihapre-
Christian goddess of similarname;
this historical Wa&mga is not

known to have any association with
tte Hare Mountains.

Modern celebrations an the

Brocken date from at least 1899,

when a rail line was built to a hotel

and observation point atop tte

mflunmin Von Rath said most of

tte May Eve revelers in thoseyears
were students who felt an o&iga-
tkn to Goethe and their own
drinking traditions to keep Wal-
puigjsnacht alive. Tte parties be-

came so riotous that they were for-

bidden from 1905 to 1907.

The festival was banned again

under Htikr. When Germany was
divided after World War II. the

Brockenlanded—urn hardy— cat

the Communist-niled side: In East

Germany, there are nocelebrations
of Watoureiinacht, Foreign Minis-

try officials said. They mused to

let a reporter travel to tte moun-
tain.

naebt cdebratkmT in lOS^T^fte
party starts in tte afternoon, when
children compete in broom-riding
competitions ami dance a “witches

polka.” In the evening, drama
groups act oert local legends in a
natural amphitheater in the moun-
tains outside town. Then a proces-

sion beads back to ite marketplace
for dancing and drinking until tte

early hours of the morning.
Von Rath said that until the ear-

ly 1960s revders burned toy witch-
es at the stake. But “first the

churches complained about tte

witch-burning, then (heemancipat-

ed women complained," he said.

Locals win tol you in a serious

tone that a dwarf living m a cliff

outside town protected Bad Grand
from destruction in World War II.

“Of course we don’t believe in

witches. But if there’s an old

hunchbacked woman living is tte

bouse,and tte neighbor's cow dies,

that you tcQ me who's at fault,”

said Werner Brandt, a 70-year-old

native cf Bad Grand.
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Snooker’s HookingTV A *s Again
By Henry Flotsams

TONI3GN -Sheffield. Ei

Lv is to snooker what Win
is to unms or the Masten at Au-
gusta, Georgia, is to golf. Until

May 4, BBC-TV is running 100-

odff hours of snooker from Shef-

field's Crucible Theatre, with 32
players competing for the world

f, as one of many variants

of pocket billiards, has been
around for more than a cenrnrv,

having originated with British offi-

cer* in India as a way of whiling

away the tune and winning or los-

ing a quid or two on side bets. Ilhas
only been within the put 20 years
that it has emerged as a game seem-
ingly made to order for television.

It differs from American pocket
billiards in one vital particular the
sequence in which che balls rrarn be
ported. Fifteen red bsBs are framed
ux a pyramid, the pink ball at the

apex, the Mack ball behind. The
blue ball is placed in the center of
the table, and the yellow, brown
and green 00 their spots at the

lower, or balk, end. A potted red
ball counts one point, the yellow
two. the green three, the brown
Four, the brae five, the pink six and
the blade seven.

The player must sink first a red
ball, then a color, any color, but

preferably tte Mack. Tte patted
colors are reriheed until all the reds
have gone: Then the) must be pot-
ted in sequence, beginning with the

yellow and ending with ihe black.

The maximum “break” is 147. first

achieved in a world's champion-
ship by tte Canadian Cliff Thor-
bum in 1983, after fluking the first

fed.

What distinguishes snooker from
all other variants of pocket MBiazds
— and predestined n for television— is die importance that the re-

quired sequence of potting gives to

safety play, liu a game of decision-

making— whether 10 go for a pot,

or alternatively, to hit a legitimate

object ball in such a way as to leave

B-Story-DeepTomb
k Excavated in China

The Atjmuta hrrri

BELTING — In a 10-year dig iu

central China's Shaanxi Province,

archaeokxisis have excavatedwhat
they call the biggest ancient burial

chamberfound in China this centu-

ry, a newspaper said Monday.
Tte tomb, in the shape of an

inverted pyramid, is as deep as an
right-story building, tte Guang-
wing Ribao reported. Experts hope
when tte main coffin is opened in a
few days ii will confirm that tte
tomb is that of Jing of Chin, a
noblemanwho lived 2,600 years

ago.

the opponent a difficult shot, at

test snookered'* ie* without di-

rea access toa kgunaie target U
u notjust pouing, It is a game of
tactics.

And of pawnee, steadiness,

judgment— and character. One of

tte CamadtAw compciiiara at Shef-

field, pofutaow. lager-drinking

Bill Werbouk, has gone so far as

to say : ‘The game u 70 percent

character and 30 percent aMKty,”

Not far nothing is his compatriot

Tberbctra known as “the grinder"
Ha game never faUs apart. He nev-

er quits.

This element of character has a
lot to do with what ttistingnahes

Sheffield from other televised tour-

naments. Where most tournaments
begin with matches of best of nine

frames, fdffMA begin* with best

of 19. moves on to best of 25 and
ends with best of 35. The longer the

match, tte more tte dement of

luck h evened ora and the more
severe tte test of duopliac, self-

control, stamina. concentration —
and character.

Every knowledgeable television

snooker watcher knows the options

facing the player at evoy shot, par-

ticipates vicariously in the aeri-

MOn-making, senses the imnon.

and disbelief when an easy

goes wrong and applauds when a
difficult shot gpes nghi. A snooker
<nKl«- jj not unlike a putting green,

but (he green in a5f is not the

whole playing fida Tte snooker

table is.

Steve Davis, alreadya three-time

world dtampton, and heading tte

money table for the tournament

season at £206.750. is favored to

win, but he could just as easily be
out of it by tte tune this appears;
the 1985 champion, the Ulsterman
Dennis Taylor, this year became
the fourth world champion to go
out in the first round m the year
foflawing his championship win.

Among tte 16 seeded players

there are, in addition to tte defend-

ing Taylor, four former world
champions: the Irishman Alex
(Hurricane) Higgins, ihe Welsh-
men Tory Griffiths and Ray Rear-
don (a six dmewinner,now 53 and
ratter highly seeded at No. 6) and
the Canadian Thorbum. Another
former champion, John Spencer,

SO, is among the qualifiers (from a

Grid of 92).

The age span among the contes-

tants is notable, ranging from a
Scottish qualifier (and Scottish na-

tkttml champion), Siephen Hendry,

17, to Chariton, former Aus-

tralian champLem. 56 (an all-round

athlete who carried tte torch to

open tte Olympic Games in Mel-

bourne in 1956).

Age is no bar to playing and
it isnobar

tat-

the

highest competitive level tte sus-

tained test of scunina. nerve, con-

centration and eyesight begin to
inky their wff

It would have been a pleasure 10

see genial Fred Davis (00 relation

to Steve) back at the table at Shef-

field. He wan tte world title right

times, and would dearly have liked

to win it again, but he lost in the

fourth qualifying round. He is 73.

Speaking of Fred Davis, his even
more famous brother Joe won ihe

title for 20 yeaxs running between
the wars. When he won the first, in

1927, he coUected 6 pounds, 10

shillings. This year's winner will

pocket £70,000.

Henry Pleasants, a London-based
writer who specializes in music and
opera, is also a former billiards re-

porter for the Philadephia Evening
Bulletin.
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A Chance for Mr. Duarte
A momentous criminal esse in EL Salvador

may finally give President Jose Napoledn
Duarte a lift be badly needs. He has gotten

nowhere in trying to end a deadlocked civil

war. He's suffering heavy political attack for
imposing unpopular austerity measures. And
his government has so far been unable to bring

to justice the military perpetrators of human-
rights crimes. But he now has a chance to

challenge the untouchables.

The Salvadoran police charge that two se-

nior army officers led a gang that masquerad-
ed as leftist guerrillas while kidnapping
wealthy businessmen for ransom. One suspect

is Rodolfo Isidro Ldpez Sibrian, an ally of the

extreme right and former army lieutenant,

known for his role in the 1981 murder of two
American labor advisers and die director of El

Salvador’s land reform agency.

Two gunmen swore that he ordered the

killings, bat be escaped conviction because
Salvadoran law did not allow people charged
with the same offense to testify against each

other. That law was changed a few weeks ago,

meaning that cooperative witnesses can testify

about a kidnap ring that allegedly extorted S4
miDion by seizing five prominent businessmen

over the last three years. Hews of the arrests

stirred a storm among extreme rightists, who
have long treated an army uniform as a license

to kill, Americans no less than Salvadorans.

A conviction won’t rescue Mr. Duarte from
his political straits, but even bringing the case

candowondera for his supporters’ morale. The
president's authority over the armed forces

weakened when he agreed to Fdcase political

prisoners last October toobtain the freedom of

his abducted daughter. Since then, opponents
on the left and right have assailed the drastic

austerity program he imposed at American
urging. Though zeal income has fallen 30 per-

cent in ax years of war, he increased taxes

and devalued currency.

Most of his budget is committed to the

stalemated war. The army is better led, but
Leftist rebels have managed to absorb strikes

by smaller units and to threaten coffee-grow-

ing provinces, just as prices are rising on that

major export. There is no negotiated resolu-

tion in sight, but stronger civilian, rule and
stronger action against human-rights abuses

may wdl be the precondition for peace. Prose-

cuting the untouchables is a good start.

— THEHEW TOOK TIMES.

Trying to Harpoon Congress
The Reagan administration doesn’t want to

anger Japan by reducing the amount of fish it

may take from American waters. Yet as long as

the Japanese continue whaling, the law re-

quires Washington to dojust that. Challenged

by environmental groups, the administration

has fought the issue and will shortly bring its

case before the Supreme Court. Its arguments

are far from persuasive.

The 1979 Packwood-Magnuson Amend-
ment— named after Senator Bob Packwood,

.

Republican of Oregon, and Senator Warren G.
Magnuson, Democrat of Washington — re-

quires that fishing allotments in UJS. waters be

reduced by 50 percent for countries whose
actions “diminish tire effectiveness” of the

International Convention for the Regulation

of Whaling and the decisions of the Interna-

tional Whaling Commission
In 1982 the commission voted for a world-

wide moratorium on whale hunting beginning

in 1985. Japan vowed to continue whaling

anyway, and the Commerce Department —
which has imposed tire sanctions against tire

Soviet Union — cut a deal exempting Japan.

Japan agreed to cease whaling in 1988, by

which time it hoped for support in reversing

the moratorium. The Reagan administration

insists there is leeway in the law to permit no

sanctions at all and also argues that too strict

an interpretation ties its hands in a delicate

matter of Foreign policy.

Yet the discretion to pass laws regulating

fishing in U.S. waters is the proper business of

Congress, and its will on whaling is dear. That

the law, like many others, affects foreign na-

tions is irrelevant. The government most still

enforce h. The arguments advanced to nullify

phckwood-Magnuson are those of an adminis-

tration that wants to bend the rules because it

knows there is no consensus to change them.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Opinion

Useful Delayon f
Contra’ Vote

President Ronald Reagan’sproposal to send
military aid to Nicaragua's “contra” rebels has

bogged down in partisan wrangling and parlia-

mentary shenanigans. The only thing to be
said for the Democratic ploys and the Repub-
lican counterploys is that tire delay provides

time for rethinking positions on bringing

peace to Central America.

An issue as profoundly important as Mr.
Reagan's covert war against another American
stele can only be resolved cleanly and clearly.

The ill-advised contra plan should have been
put to a straight up-or-down vote as it was on
March 20, when it was defeated.

Republican leaders, who turned the tables

on HouseSpeakerThomas P. “Tip"O'NeiJl Jr.

by temporarily killing aid to the contras, plan

to force just such a vote next month. The
arguments for prolonging the bloodshed in

Central America wfi1 be no stronger in a
month than they were when the House last

said no to the president’s request for

5100 million in contra aid. The request

must be defeated again.

In the interim, theComadora Group (Mexi-
co, Venezuela. Colombia and Panama) can
intensify its effort to persuade Nicaragua’s

Sandmisi government to join its neighbors in

signing a treaty that would silence the guns
of Central America.

The Comadora nations and their support

group (Brazil, Argentina, Peru and Uruguay)
have been frustrated so far by Sandinist suspi-

cion and Reagan administration obstinacy.

The administration refuses to let up on its

contra war long enough for the Latin Ameri-
cans to persuade the Sandinists to let down
their guard. It is not asking too much to

suggest that administration officials use the

same delay to rethink that stubborn strategy.

— Las Angeles Times.

Inertia or Servility in Europe?

There is a line between inertia and servility,

and Europeans— tossed by Ronald Reagan’s
new “winds of freedom” — would be well

advised to keep that line dear. Most European
countries sat scowling on their when
America bombed Tripoli. They were promptly
called cowards and appeasers and worse.

Something had to be done. The European

foreign ministers did it, producing a broad

plan of concerted action which has seen Liby-
ans packing their bags and going bade home.

In America, meanwhile, this flurry of activi-

ty is viewed with glowing satisfaction. The
cowards are real cowards. Watch Ronnie tom
up the gas, and they scuttle into line A debate
wmiefa might, by now, have centered on the

wisdom of bombing Tripoli in the first place

has withered on the bough as the allies seem
to run for cover.

— The Guardian (Londonj.

The critics of Ronald Reagan’s raidon Lib-

ya appear to have been right- It has spawned
new terroristattacks onAmericans and others

elsewhere. Among the latest victims have been
some of those who bad been kidnapped and
held hostage near Beirut. Since the American
raid on Tripoli and Benghazi doesn’t seem to

have gotten themessageaooss,we believe that

US. forces should make a return visit

This time, though, we should be sure to

finish the job — by removing, one way or
another, one of the masterminds of terrorism.

Colonel Moamer Qadhafi, the Libyan leader.

As Mr. Reagan and others have raid, the war
against terrorism won’t be won in a day. The
response by the West to terrorist attacks

must be proportional to the desired end and
seek to avoid as much damage to innocent

bystanders as possible.

Colonel Qadhafi has declared war on us and
if ifs war he wants, the United States and its

allies should give it to him.

— The Detroit News.

The Character of the King
For a time after the abdication in 1936 these

were some in Britain, and many more in Amer-
ica of which the Duchess of Windsor was a
citizen, who held to the belief that this was a
kwe story tragically thrown off course by prel-

ates and premiers. It was nothing of the kind.

The crisis was caused, not by an obdurate
Establishment, but by the character of the
king. It was compounded by the nature of the
Duchess of Windsor, more intelligent than the

king, yet drawn, step by step and knowingly, in

the wrong direction.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

FROM OUR APRIL 29 PAGES, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1911: Toward Revolution in China?

HONG KONG — The Viceroy's yamen in

Canton has been partially burned by revolu-

tionaries. Many casualties resulted, but the

Viceroy is safe. Fifty of the participants in the

outrage have been arrested. Admiral Li per-

sonally led the defence of the yamen. The
members of the mob were aimed with revolv-

ers. Each man wore a white band around his

forehead, signifying that he was an anti-Man-

cha. The mob was dispersed. The utmost vigi-

lance is now being maintained in Canton.
Martial law has been proclaimed. The out-

break owes its origin to Singapore, where

many adherents of Son Yat-sen are reported to

have arrived recently. The time of the uprising

is opportune. Residents are crying out against

burdensome taxation. The whole of Southern

China is teeming with agents of revolution.

1936: Rains Come to U.S. Dost Bowl
KANSAS CITY—Thousands of fanners and
townspeople throughout the Midwest dost

bowl knelt in the mud and offered prayers of

thanksgiving for the best rainfall the parched
region has received in more than two years.

Promise of further downpours boosted farm-

ers’ hopes of a good wheat crop. Pastures and
tilled Grids in regions of Kansas, Texas and
Oklahoma, which only a few days ago lay
parched and colorless, now are green. Inhabit-

ants ran from thrir homes
,
exulting over the

rain. The rains, beginning [April 26] in western

Kansas, covered a wide area. They assumed
almost cloudburst proportions in southern
Oklahoma, causing the Washita River to rise

to flood stage. RJ. Throckmorton, agronomist
of Kansas State College, estimated the value of

the rains at “several million doDaxs.”
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WASHINGTON—What will we
remember a year from now

about the raid on Libya? Caspar
Weinberger’s line: that adde-shaped

line the defense secretary drew on the

night of the raid tracing the flight

path of the U.S. planes that struck

Libya. The head of the sickle is at

Lakenheath Air Basein England.The
base of its handle is in Tripoli- And
the arc extends out into the Atlantic

— repelled by France and Spain and
Portugal — and down through Gi-

braltar to the Meffiterranean.

Mr. Weinberger’s line divides the

Atlantic alliance in two. Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher of Britain

chose the U.S. side of the line and
asked the right question: Why was
Sergeant Kenneth Ford, the Ameri-

can soldier killed by the Berlin bomb-
ing, in Berlin in the first place?

Sergeant Ford and bis 358,000 fel-

low American soldiers formed a trip

wire. Both sides know that the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization cannot

withstand a conventional attack from
the Warsaw Pad. The main purpose

ofAmerican troops in Berlin is not to

stop a Soviet invasion, but to die in

one. In order to get to Europe, the

Russians have to kill Americans.
Which farces America to go to war
few Europe. And notjustany war, but

likely nuclear war.

So: If Sergeant Ford dies at the

hands of those who want to do Eu-
rope harm, the United States goes to

war, perhaps even to anode. Instead,

on April 5, Sergeant Ford dies at the

hands of thosewho merely want to do
America harm. Europe’s response?

Mr. Weinberger's line.

That was two weeks ago. Now
there's another response: ajoint deci-

sion on sanctions. Not military or
economic, mind you. The allies re-

fused even to dose Libya's foreran

military bases, winch are lightly dis-

guised as embassies. Instead, they

mD restrict the number and travel erf

Libyan “diplomats" stationed at

those embassies. They remain open
for business, their principal business

now being the murder of Americans.

Oh yes. And Europe has decided

that a Libyan expelled by one coun-
try for terrorist activities would not

be permitted to take up a post in

another. Pseudo-actions of tins land
can break alliances. Alliances involve

unequal burdens. But few can long
survive the disproportion in NATO.

By Charles Krauthammer

Nor the mendacious rationaliza-

tions that accompany European com-

placency. Former French foreign

minister Michel Jobert, explaining

France’s refusal to give the U-S.

planes overflight rights, gave a char-

acteristicallY French teswmse: Weacteristically __ .

did not agree with you, so we aid not

follow you. Cest tout.

Denis Healy, spokesman on for-

eign affairs for Britain's largely paci-

fist Labor Party, felt obliged by An-
glo-Saxon tradition actually to

present a case. He darmed that the

ptrprir by tiie United States would

not deter terrorism. In fact, states, for

which terror is necessarily only one of

many interests, are quite likely to be

deterred by punishment (Israel, for

example, has completely dimmated
state-sponsored terrorism from

Egypt Jordan, and any terrorism

coming across the Syrian border. Tbe
main source of anti-Israeli terror is

Lebanon, where there is no State to be

attacked and deterred)

Bnt even if Mr. Healy is right, it is

simply wrong, tojudge the Libya raid

solely on die grounds of deterrence,

on whether “it works.” There is the

question of justice. America de-

fended (he raid by appeal to Article

51 of the United Nations Charter,

winch permits acts of sdf-derfease.

Now, tins is a valid, but very nar-

row, rationale for an act soobviously

just. Yet tiie administration felt

obliged to invoke it because in our

day themorally numbing language of

internarionallawhasihrolaced tradi-

tional notions <rf natural law.

Why ish right, in domestic law, to

punish a murderer? Not simply be-

cause of the Constitution, or a law

passed by Ccmgress, but because it is

a iwwwmI, hnnwT? —natural— sen-

timent that such evil be punished.

The moral sentiment applies to

collective acts of murder— a good
definition of state-sponsored terror.

Euromendacity of the Healy-Jo-

bert type will have two effects. First,

the good news. After Libya, it is go-

ing to be very bard for American
isolationists to try to prevent Ameri-
can action everywhere in the world

by demanding that we first “wnsdj

•=££S
coimsd restraint, that a,

ft NotGood’

By David M. Sloan

Europe) is » W—
of prcSSon proWeaK,^Soria.

Central

me Grenada today had

its fate to, say, CoBtadw^

The bad news is that tbe continen-

tal drift in the Atlantic alliance wdl

be vastly accelerated. Americans will

not long assent to trip wires and an-

adepacts if this is their reward. What

startswith the withdrawal of Ameri-

can tourists, ends in withdrawal

of American soldiers.

w. production .

Union now Faces a toss ofW ffld-

Hon a year for each $1 drqp-m lfcr~

of a band of oiL And revenue

gas 1

will continue to drop as \

don rf»»we* take meet. In aO, lower

.

energy prices are fikdy to cost zh£
Russians $7 billion or more this yon-.

Those who are gladdened by dug

Europeans believe that now that new5 should not rejoice too qtackty.

nerica is a superpower a return to Falling oil prices could also prevent

the timely development of .Noflfrgfe.

huge TroD gas field, Westtan Eo-

America is a superpower a return io Faffing oil prices could also prevent

isolationism is impossible. They are

wrong. And if a look at American

history and geography does not con-

vince than, they might try meditating

a wink on Mr. Weinberger’s line.

Americans will be meditating on it

for a long time.

Washington Post Writers Croup.
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JILTORemm ALLIES

AGAINST

terrorism

rope's only realistic alternative u>

greater dependence on Soviet gn
Unless commitments toboyTn

"

are secured soon, the Russ&asj

in a position to dominate tbe-

cally sensitive West European

market by the turn of the watery;

Four years ago the Reagan adn
‘

jetration put (he issue of Soviet

;

sales to Western Europe on the
j

embargoing oqu
tobeusedoo; ___

to Europe. Events »:]

woe the obvious caratyafc;

Washington was also coobaneiL

the Russians could exert pofitnl
|

verage over Western Europe

!

tbe threat of a gas cutoff.

One of the principal reasons

vanned for lifting sanctions in No-

vember 1982 was a European prom-

ise to participate is an urgent study,

ly through the IntenmknaL
Agency, on the tma quo-

:

dons of Western dependence

energy imports from the Soviet;
-

Union and of Western energy aho^'-

natives to Soviet gas.
'

•
"

""'M?'
Based on the IEA study. Wester

ministers agreed in May 1983 art

only to avoid “undue deamdeoGC?

on any one source erf gas, bur ato td

obtain future supplies from “secate1^
sources such as the North Sea. The

Troll field was singled out for
'

men! by the mid-1990s, total ^

itch gas exports win be reduM#,

r«

agreed to

WagingWars in the Dark Is FastBecoming a Habit
ibr:

NEW YORK — Ware used to
havewar correspondents.Those

were the covered wars fought by the

Hkes of the United States ami Britain.

The notion was (hat, unpleasant as

the news might be, tire public, which

might be called on to fight or die, had
a right to know the score.

There were other conflicts, too, in

which thousands were killed away
from cameras and front pages —
wars waged in the dark so as to keep

the folks at home or abroad as unin-

formed as posable. The home front

might deride that the price was too
high; or the international community
might halt aid and tradeif thelevdof

savagery made continued support

hard to justify.

Today an old-fashioned battle

rages between Iran and Iraq, and the

world gets little but the canned re-

ports from thegovernments involved.

In Afghanistan, a Soviet war receives

Ettle scrutiny.

Rapid strikes and brief invasions

are common — by South Africa

against its neighbors or by the Salva-

doran military against guerrillas or

villages— and they can be fierce. The
governments seal off the areas and
proclaim news blackouts. If journal-

ists persist, as has happened in El

By Barbara Koeppel

Salvador, the military attacks them.

Unfortunately, such practices

seem to be catching. The Reagan ad-
ministration put the Grenada inva-

sion off limits and called in the press

rally when the shooting was over.

Until then the Pentagon conducted

both the fighting and the reporting.

Afterward the press howled and
the government made a deal: The
press and the nriHtary would pick a
chosen few journalists to accompany
thetroops tofuture battles, and these

would report to tbe rest

But even that imperfect arrai^e-

ment has been scrapped. On Maidi
24, aithe very moment that the Liby-

ans fired the first missiles at planes of

the U.S. Sixth Fleet over the Gulf of

Sidra, reporterson thecommand car-

rier Saratoga were told that nothing

was happening and were packed off

to Naples by helicopter. Two days

later, after the action had stopped,

journalists were ushered back to in-

terview some pilots.

For two days not one word ofinde-

pendent reportage emerged. Instead

all coverage was via official U-S. and
Libyan accounts. “It was a dear deri-

sion by the administration to keep

the press away so it could do what it

wanted, unnoticed;*' accordingto Bill
Kovach, Washington editor for The
New York Times. He described it as

“a gross violation of the spirit erf the

First Amendment and the people's

right to know.”
Why sndi secrecy? Ifthepresspool

bad been invited along, it mighthave
discovered that the adimixjstratkm

had laid some bait and expected the
Libyans to respond. The Saratoga
never crossed Colonel Moamer Qa-
dhafi’s “fine of death,” but Pentagon
authorities later indicated that other
carriers may have. Just how far was
never made expHriL With no reports

from the scene, we may never know.
So the current escalating cycle of

retaliation (ax the Beilin discotheque)

and oounter-retafiation (the U.S. at-

tacks on Tripoli and Benghazi), with
no end yet in sight, began in cure-
ported circumstances.

In Honduras recently, there was
certainty much to hide. When San-
dimst troops attacked ‘•contras” back
at their Honduran base, the United
States claimed that a considerable
invasion had occurred. Here, the ad-
ministration proclaimed, was proof

that the $100 million it sought in aid

to the contras was needed. Later it

was learned that the Sandinists’ raid

was on a modest scale similar to

countless previous raids.

The Honduran military would not
let repraters near the area. Only af-

terward were two helicopter loads of

reporter s escorted in to see five dead
Sandinists produced for display.

The Reagan administration argued
that increased aid was critical be-

cause the contras were impoverished

and could not fight effectively. But
ABC News recently showed the re-

bels receiving 37,000 AK-47s and
large quantities of uniforms, boots

and medicine, all from America.
It is probably safe to say that the

secret UJS. bombing of Cambodia
was revealed because the press was
present Once reported, die news did
much to change American public
opinion about the Vietnam War and
plant a healthy skepticism about offi-

cial US. pronouncements. Today,
it:

lie has lost i
:

The writer, executive director of the
New York-based Committee to Protect

Journalists, contributed this to the In-
ternational Herald Tribune.

Himhito: Japan Lifts the Chrysanthemum Curtain
By John Burgessrjy OKYO—

1 ever see Emperor Hirohito. It

is only about 15 times a year that

the gwK* of the imperial Palace in

central Tokyo open and a custom
Nissan Royal Kmousine rolls across

the moat to carry the enmeror and
his ceremonial sword ana stone to-

ward some ritual of life on the

throne: opening parliament or
greeting a state visitor.

Part of the reason is age. He is 84.

Though bis health is strong (doctors

confirm that once a day with a
check of pulse and temperature),

palace nfficials take no and
have curtailed his schedule.

But more important is the desire

to maintain an aura of mystery. He
has never been a people’s mmiiirrh

He may today be just a powerless
“symbol of the state and of the

unity of the people,” his official

designationm the postwar constitu-

tion, bat he is stifil emperor of Ja-

pan, 124th in what is called the

world's oldest unbroken royal line,

starting in 660 B.G
This week, the emperor will get

some unusual scrutiny and
here. The occasion is tbe official

celebration of his 60th year on the
throne, which the government is

preparing to celebrate in grand
fashion at a sumo stadium on his

birthday Tuesday. A deluge of
bodes, magazines and television

programs are appearing that look
back over the lcrug and tumultuous
reign known as Showa, the era of
enlightened peace.

Hirohito came to power in 1926,
revered tar miltions erf Japanese as a
demi-goi He presidedover a war in

which a generation of young men
marched offhewingforthehonorof
being slaughtered in his namm In
1945, he was denoted to mortal
bong, his property was confiscated
and he narrowly escaped prosecu-
tion as a war criminal. He has seen
his country rise again to world
prominence, this time through eco-
nonric achievement.

These were Wrenching historic

changes. But the one thing that
stayed constant through them all

was the face in the palace. In a way,
the emperor has Kved up fully to his

. j every-
thing Japanese;. In the war, be was
the young commander-in-chief,
weighed down in braid. In the post-

war period he was the humble sup-
plicant, calling hat-in-hand on Gen-
eral Douglas MacAithm. Today, he
is the aging workaholic.

The emperor has never written
memoirs and has never been subject
to official questioning, not even by
the Allies at the war’s end. Perhaps
no man has loomed so large in the
events of the 20th century without
ever having to explain himsrif.

But by most accounts, he is in
fact the modest, benevolent man
described in official publications.

later, he still kept it as a souvenir.

"My life up until then was tike
that of a bird in a cage,” the emper-
or said in 1970, in one of his few
remarks on his personal life.

In 1926, he took the throne on the
death of his dissolute father, Taisho.
The Showa era began with great
optimism. The country had
emerged from World War I as one
of the: victorious allies. Sympathetic
historians contend Hirohito was a
man of peace denied authority by

say he did not want to, that he was
as much a. chauvinist as his generals.
Whatever the truth, after the war,

he escaped prosecution and prbba-
Wy hanging as a'war criminal (that
was the fate Britain and the Soviet
Union had in mind) only because
General MacArthur decided his co-
operation was crucial to pacifying
the beaten country.

The surrender began a new exis-
tence for Hirohiio as well as the
Japanese in general. A few weeks
after h, he rode for the first time
from the palace to call on a superi-

“J1 thf constitution, or. General MacAnhnr'AcoKb

In a 1941 cabinet meeting in
which the option of war with the

Theemperorhas neverbeensubjectto official
(pwstuming. Noman has loomedso large in
î c&l^oyM7ithoutha2jaigto explain himsdf.

He is nearsighted and walks with
dight shuffle. He truly seems happi-
est at the microscope in the palace
laboratory where he has built a
world reputation in the study of the
marine micro-organisms, hydrozoa.
He nice said that he dreamed of
escaping being emperor for just a
day. But it has remained a dream.
Though enduring in old age, Efi-

roihito almost died wheat a rhfoj.

Following the imperial custom, he
was separated from his parents at
an early age. Through childhood,
tutors followed him around, stop-
ping him from potentially danger-
ous play. Early on, he showed a
strong scientific bent, arguing with
his teachers over the biological im-
possibility of his descendance from
the sun goddess, Amaterasu.
In 1921, as crown prince, hemade

a ox-month tourof Enrope.Though
packed with ceremony, to him the
trip was a first taste of freedom. He
learned to eat bam and eggy for
breakfast with King George V
loured World War I battlefields in'

France and rode the Paris metro,
pocketing instead, of returning the
ticket at the ride's end. Fifty years

responsi-
ve for every act committed by the
Japanese during the war. General

iur was surprised. He bad
a plea for cHonency.

. . .
-big the emperor was

key to reforms in occupied Japan.
In 1946, Hirohiio wait on the radio
to reject “the fictional concept that
me emperor is a living god and the
Japanese people are superior to oih-
ct people and have a destiny to rule

„ , . . „ —- the worid.” Historian Ikuhuo FTatn^ ^ was not a trauma foTdS
?Jr. "fPjk *** waves of strife scientist monarch. “He was liberalk?we

?
a uS^” ed by this announcement. Afterft, itwarajwar came, he refused to sign was no longer necessary to behavethe declaration until the fotiowfig . asadaS^^^

*?cusseti. Hire- v> auu nave a <nito stunned his ministers by read- the worid” Historian
inz a noem that -nnL. .i ..

words had been inserted: “It has
oeen truly unavoidable and far
from Our wishes that Our empire
has now been brought to cross
swrads with America and Britain.”

Finally, in 1945, with the cabinet
deadlocked, came Hirohito’s deci-
sion to surrender, despite pressure
from the military to fight to the end.

.
Ap* tiie ocamation ended in

ivjl.the etnysaathemmn curtain”
began to fall again and has re-
“tuned down. The Japanese public
has »en little of BGrohfto for the

30 years. In the meantime &new generation has appeared.
Abont 60 percent of the 120 million

Hirchiu.
1ST* **^^

^

*
his

war. For many of them, the
h*s isolation leads to apathy

apt reverence. Heis anoldmanwho
pi^eda role in ihrir parents’ lives.

COlperra*s isolation leads to apathy"Itwm thefirst tunemost not reverence. Be

A

mhad ever heard his voice.

believed in the imperial gtnt? too a swini
emP®or hi« bd^ESa s ^ wra

United States in contempt," he
wrote. But the question remains, if

and an swore to die for him.

why could he not haveprevented it fer The Washmvt/oi ^SP,nH^ilt

from starting? HhoKto^dSctora fr 77re

amply
ministers was that Troll gas shot

“competitive with other fads.**..
.

Price competitiveness has shays
'

been the chief roadblock to fin&g
alternatives to Soviet gas.One stqjpS-,.

er. Algeria, has not shows cnoBgk
flexibilityon price and other contract
terms; other possible alternatives;

eluding gas from Nigeria and
would require bfiHons erf dotivs te

develop and are far from Europe. As -

increase in ail imports from ite Mid-

dle East is an option, tail it

minimi7t dependence on the MkfcSc'

East that Western Europe
diversifying its energy zmx
tiie first oil shock.

Bringing Troll on stream in a Ita-

ly, competitive way thus appears a- _

.

seatial to meeting strategic concent
about European energy security. No-

.

gotiafions on TroB between a otta
natal consortium and tteprodMHS'

,

gnmp had proceeded apace until e» ]
ergy markets began to friL Now.
while negotiations continue, uacor

j
-tainty hangs over the talks. j

Increased flexibility is needed £

'

both sides. Norway wffl psobrity ]

have to offer a more aitractrve txx >

package to the private companies -

that will work its fields. The consor- i

tinm of potential customers must re-
.

>

main mindful of their governments’ .

commitments. Although the IEA !

agreement calls for TroD gas to be
;

competitively priced, it also esnphs- 1

sizes that “security factors” should be ;

taka into account in assessing (he
'

full costs of gas supplies. This &&&*-
fies that a “security premium” is ap -

propriate for Troll gas.
|

Unwillingness to pay a security
;

premium for TroD would «agnai thata ;

myopic Enrope has not learned akey *

lesson <rf the energy price shocks d i

the 1970s: Underinvestment in
enous resource development ca£>
translate into dangerous dependence.

‘

on insecure sources of supply. >

The writer, who is on sabbatical ;

leavefrom the UJS. Foreign Service, is
.

a visitingfellow at theAmerican Enter-
;

prise Institute in Washington. He con- .

trtbuted this comment
, to the Interna- .

tional Herald Tribune,

LETTERS

CapitalandCorrnption
It is refreshing to see that capital !

flight has been recognized as perhaps •

the main culprit in causing tbe criti-
j

cal levels erf debt in many Third !

Worid countries, notably Mexico. It^
would sow,.e^ecta]ly in

IV

an.'

leess
•

vv-

Marcos rcvdatKms, be interesting to

know what portioa of this capital
5

flight is due to coemption.
Unfortunately, the discretion of

journalists, international bankers

and diplomats Vwqxf them from IT*

yealing what they knew on this sub- i

ject It is wdl known in the inner.

;

circles that the total syphoned off by
j

Mexican politicos dwarfs tbe figures <

cited for the Marcos clique.

D. MARTINEZ DERIVAMONTAN. .«

Boito, Poring^.

Case £Doable Standards
lam a supporter of the Anstriaa

' Sasahtf Party, but I have to say that
me double Standard in which the

Jewish Congress has bet*
dealing with tfrg owt^pajgn against.
Kart Waldheim in his alfrgrd Nazi

.

^rcnnies, which have yet not beea
substantiated, is infuriating.

'

Wh»e was the WJC wta Mdf
were campaigningforthe taraffi finer }

wwewdl mown terrorists before the. ;

nation of Israel Their hands' art-

!

Wood rf-tantatf
E2S?®£ “ Palestinian vD-

4

KARLLETTZINGER.
Vienna.
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The tone of the Faubourg has
changed very little since the 16th

century. The Duchess de Sabran-

Pontcves recounts the story of on

American lady who moved into

the quarter in the 1920s and tried

to go native by flying the tricolor

flag from her window on Bastille

Day. Her neighbors made it clear

to her that she had the wrong flag

and the wrong day—that, in short,

the Faubourg Saint-Germain
favored the pale blue and white

banner of the monarchy, appro-

priate for the Feast Day of Joan
of Arc. Flying flags from windows
is not done much anymore in

Paris, but the Faubourg's colors

haven't changed.

The Faubourg Saint-Germain

used to be a neighborhood of

town houses, many of which are

still standing despite the Second
Empire mischiefof the bourgeois

city planner Baron Haussmann. A
cascade of inheritances, however.

has broken almost all the town
houses into apartments. In the

past it was Good to keep these

flats rather worn-looking to

match the furniture’s patina, but

with money coming into fashion,

the Good have taken to redecorat-

ing their apartments. The Haute
Epoque and Louis XVI heirlooms

have been given a brighter, more
eclectic environment, with lots of

faux truirbre and bold fabrics.

It is Good to use a decorator

these days, but it is not Good to

emphasize the fact. Instead one
says: "I had help from a friend."

These “friends" are not often the

celebrities whose work is dis-

played in coffee-table magazines.

The Good decorators are self-ef-

facing and knowhow tomake the

best of inherited pieces. These in-

clude Henri Samuel Jacques Si-

mon, Jean Dive or Jerome Vital-

Durand. For one's chateau, there is

Please turn page The CountessHubert d'Omano, here in her Quaid'Orsay apartment, has popularized buffet dining in Paris.
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“The man who loves

dressing women.”

PARIS
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Franco Cozzo, Managing Director

Hotel

PLAZAATHEN mm
h&M

23 Avenue Montaigne- 75008 Paris Tel (1)47. 237833

the Count Robert D'Ario, who can

be reached at his own chateau.

Although the 35-room apart-

ments in vogue among les gens

bten a half century ago are now
completely out, it is still important

to have a lot of wasted space at

home. Everyoneneeds the sort of

coldly and sparsely furnished

foyer where visitors once sat on
hard chairs to await being admit-

ted to the boudoirof the maitresse

de maison. The opening moments
of visiting a Good person still

seem a bit like going to the doctor,

but the Good person's servant

(male) who answers the door will

now conduct one directly to the

living room and offer a drink

while one waits.

Another holdover from the past

still going strong today is the Good
version of the big part}

-

. When the

Socialists took power—a trauma
the Good euphemistically refer to

as "the Events”—people stopped

partying in grand style for fear of

being singled out for the tumbril

of the tax collector. Events or no,

however, young ladies still have

to be introduced into society with

a decent amount of brio. At the

Cercle InteraHie, the rhythm of

debutante parties has accelerated

again (though more and more
often several debs come out to-

gether at the same party).

Good People have also begun
opening their chateaux to big

parties again. And there is a pecu-
liar new habit of renting the

industrialist, an American

has "led an exceptional lire ana

one or two persons who can be

presented as "from the Institute.

Which institute need not be

spelled out The French blindly

respect institutes and founda-

tions, and nothing is more Good

than to create a public-serving

foundation in ones own name.

The most important change in

Good dining habits has been the

,

growing popularity of buffets.

This bit of trailblazing is credited

to the Countess Hubert d’Omano.

a staunch advocate of fork food

for years. Her innovation was a

sensible complement to the de-

cline of the Good dining room.

More and more frequently these

days the Good People have an

array of living rooms in which

tables can be temporarily set up

for dining. And more and more
often, too, they are giving dinners

in their kitchens. The anti-dining

room movement harkens back to

the practice of ancient lords who
would temporarily set up tables

in their great halls for banquets.

The revival of this practice can be

attributed to the Baron Philippe

de Rothschild and his late Ameri-

can wife, Pauline, who always

preferred initiating a trend to fol-

lowing one. Each night guests at

the Chateau Mouton-Rothschild

would break bread in a different

part of the long salon—from the

near end, beside the fireplace, all

a
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Laure de Feb handles publicj&}
lotions for the renownedjewelry

firm Boucheron.

f-S

Fabric designerManuel Canovas pauses in the Place Furstenberg near
his Saint-Germain showroom.

Musee Galliera or the Musee
Jacquemart-Andre for a fete. As
for dinner parties, the Events

never changed their frequency or

importance. It is not whom one is

seen with at lunch but in whose
house one has dinner that matters

in Paris. At a Parisian diner en
ville, though one may not edify

one's mind, one will learn all the

political truths that even the Can-
ard Enchain 6, France's investi-

gative newspaper, won’t publish.

Since no one at table is likely to

take offense, one will also learn a

lot about the sentimental lives of

Socialist politicians. Most impor-
tant, if one is sitting next to some-
one who has attended the garden-
ing courses of the Princess Sturza
at Varengeville in Normandy, one
will pick up some gardening tips.

Whom one sits next to at a
Good dinner is, of course, no acci-

dent. The formula a hostess uses

still depends more on rank than

conviviality, so that if one dines
out almost every night of the
week, as Good People do, one
gets a pretty good chart of one's
worth in the Good world. Less
than two decades ago, this rank-

ing was so important that a per-

son who felt unjustly placed had
the right to turn his plate upside

down and refuse all food. But
with the increasing use of round
tables—where distance from the

hostess is less blatant—there has

the way to the far end, where
Pauline had placed a Renaissance
wooden horse, with a few nights

off for dining in the library.

The eat-in kitchen is very re-

cent and shows the pride Good
women have taken recently iri

doing their own cooking. Service
in the kitchen allows the lady to
stay with her guests while she
works at wonders inspired, often
enough, by lessons from Marie-
Blanche de Broglie. There are
cooks among the Good women of
Paris, such as Helene de Morte-

the kitchen. (One can sniff out*

non-Good hostess by her chmti:

iness with the Food.) The dishes

always look simple and hornet

Nothing is more un-Good thafc

over-fancy food Even if the host-

ess slips in a few dishes front

Lenotre or Dalloyau, the

caterers, they must look hot

made. Lenotre and Dalloyau are

aware of this. £

After a movie les gens bien\&

eat at Tong Yen, a Chinese re£

taurant in the rue Jean-Mermq&

(Tan Dinh. in the rue de Verneufl,

is the Good Oriental local, but

Tong Yen is close to the theatert

of the Champs-EIvsees.) On the

maid’s night off they also like 16

go to the latest Italian place (cu£

rently Sormani, in the rue dti

General Lanrezac).

It is not Good to spend a kite*

money givingdinner partiesat {M
expense-account gastronomic^

palaces. At times, however, this

becomes necessary—when there

are servant problems or when

important American business

connections -are in town. It t&inety

useful to be able to take omY
American business friend on start

notice to one of the star restau-

rants he couldn’t get into because

of the quota on American reser-

vations. Yet with the folly over the

celebrated cooks, even the Gild'

cannot just walk into Lucas Car-

ton or Taillevent and get a table.

Thus a new barometer of Good-
ness has developed: the length of

notice required to reserve a table

from the stars. Raymond Barrels
a leader by that measure—he
needs only three days' notice to

eat at Lucas Carton. 1

Lunchtime is the real restaurant

time for the Good. Some, such as

decorative fabric designer Man-
uel Canovas, organize lunches at

home, but few Good Peopl^
working hard as they now
have time to lunch at home. Good
women lunch with friends at the
stylish restaurants, while Good
men tend to do business lunching
at the Travellers Club, Laurent,
the middle room known as the
"omnibus" at Maxim’s or a gastro-
nomical palace. The stylishly Good
places are, as always, the front
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Maxims, a stylishly Good restaurant since the turn of the century.:’

the citys ac-
mart, who rival

claimed chefs.

, . , . . r . ,

One will eat not onlv well but
been a general blumng of table copiously among the Good—if one
protocol. For a dinner of solemn has no inhibitions about serving
importance, however, a Good
hostess will still call the protocol

officer at the Foreign Ministry for

counsel on place settings.

A Good combination of diners

would include a member oE the

oneself seconds. There is as much
on the platter when it is passed
the second time as when it was
first served, a holdover from the
days when there were many more
mouths to feed among the help in

part of Maxim’s and of the Rdai£
Plaza. Recently, the Hotel Ritt’

Espadon has regained the prefr
hge it enjoyed in the 1960s, wh#
Coco Chanel lunched just outsufc
the door. On the Left Bank the**
b, of course, the Brasserie LipP; _
As one tony devotee has put-fe“ :

At Lipp there are not just aiti&FV
and intellectuals but often son® I
Good Pteople too.

1
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way from home the move-
netifcs of fej gertrbiett nrc

as charuble as in

therearemoments of

when they go where
nto accustomed to go.

Goodness the Vis-

de Itfbee mice attended

Mediterrwwr in North

ih her friend,' Chita de

they found it hard say-

toeveryone as local

but. in the end,

it w a one-time ad-

Good young people will

ticket to Tibet or

so as. to improve their

talk repertory. But all in

vacation the Good gravi-

GoodpUttes.

Good is perhaps Saim
on the northern coast of

; a tiny place where Jac-

<te Ribes' father built an
where Maurice Rheims

•dinand Beghin. the sugar

tc, aLso have houses. They
long, beautiful, secluded

: 0

J.L’

U,;l

? t
.

'nin

^'hiwhere they watch for the

(.ringing friends such as

,. van Zuylen, the David-

nun r
1^ 1^ *hc Morlemarls.

in
^knee is anotherGood sum*^ 'nth

if, ce, and the southern coast
wjys

kjrjfc im is becoming more and
ot™n

? is nj.ood. Further south in the
UVer

fancv[
(|; is the island of Re. for

5
s
*

oi E
tt vacationsof swimming.

Lvnotre
^ ^nd cycling. These Atlantic

caier
ers, iunts are for Good People

made. L^alively modest fortunes,

aware
of^ Wth greater means have

After a^ rasing die Atbn tic and
eat at^Rouses in East Hampton
i&urun.JLthamptanan Long Island.

(^an Dinh,!
^

is the u,j. they stay in Manhattan,

Tong \et,k
bien choose the West-

0f jj,e qJ - New York Plaza Athencc

maid's 25a>faif-^

J

ikc |° ca* al

PJ i„ Hi'
« >" theMayfair, but they

. ^o caught on io the fact

r
. : „ ing bad food at “21“ is

a Good idea.
1 LS M k;h their children to speak

monej- gitir^h an up-to-date Amcri-
expense-attu^ theGood have begun
palaces. Attthem to summer camps
becomes This practice is also a
are smaorienting the young, who
important their education at a
connectiorof appropriate old local

useful toHoward acquiring higher

Americanlm in the United States. It

notice to tte that an American grad-

ranLs heoctree—particularly from

of the quant'd orStanford business

vanons-fer-was the thing. Now
celebraldctfc

4 undergraduate schools

cannotjis^mhig mto favor* 111050

ton orlafc'P™
1®who can't makeit

Thus a
Harvard or Princeton

-ESTES- sending

?
ouc

. „.o American universities
* ron1

.
Jates, public education

a
j ii™ more and more a

nee(k ^anguish for the Good
problem originates in

hat higher education in

ume frf
t almost entirely public,

jtforaiA'^ent years many a child

iiei C^Jost to the fold through

home, to' a public university with

uorbn? teachers or fellow stu-

hjveiii^^m the lower orders,

uomento-^ociations can result in

itvlish
^ve politics or, worse, a

^ntefnJ^arriage with someone

.
{ ^ Tto-known as a misalliance.

^ 0$*] to go to school to get

"oTTinib^'k work, obliged to work
reasonably Good way,

nL'tf
ift

;nt generation of gens
* lder tremendous pres-

hange, and standards

to blur. According to

y, idleness has been

ning of upper-crust

throughout history.

the rules, people had
occupy them," he ex-

it, on the other hand,

to meet people who
the same rules you

tact changes you."

the days when. Henri

father could not wear
before the date of

Prix, when the social

with an iron-dad

same date and when
3 to wear butter-col-

to ask a Good girls

her hand. Over the

.:he Good have sallied

i further into the world

rL P>ir rules have grown

looser. Yet serenely

difference, they re-

lir
1

ftzinced that thev will

vail. And who can say

iKV er Good may come of

j?. /nowseems other^vise?

—G. Y. Drj -kv

STYLE

ECHOES OF FRANCE IN
MANHATTAN INTERIORS

Some of ihe must striking new
interiors have an international

jlawtr drawn from a diversity of

j
sources. It isn't surprising, for

}
example, to learn that Frank Lloytl

Wright's rigorous furniture de-

signs have htvn reissued, or that

a neiv generation has rediscov-

ered Jean Dunands sleek French

deco cabinets. Recently, AVENUE
found three apartments in Sew
York which, m the spirit of their

residents, have been decorated a

la franchise.

MA UD FRJZON

Maud Frizon gazes calmly out the
window of her new Manhattan
aerie 32 stories above the city. Its

most extravagant feature, a wrap-
around window (hat offers a
panoramic view of Central Park

and the reservoir, is something
the French designer finds both
soothing and liberating. “New

France is “to grow the business.”

Frizon and her hushand.Gigi De
Marco, head a

4
$40 milliun-a-

year company, with headquar-
ters in France and factories in

Italy. She designs and he over-

sees the production of her
elegantly offbeat shoes, luggage,

handbags, scarves and sunglasses.

. Maud Frizon sits atop Eugene Printz wood and metal buffet Jean
1 Dunand designed the cabinet's patterned folding doors.

York is this for us—a view, a

space.” she exults. “When you
wake up here on a foggy day, you
really feel you are a bird."

Frizon admits it is no accident

that the seductive curves and
slick surfaces of their art deco

Josef Lorenzl's hvry and bronze
dancers are poisedon a green
onyx base in Frizons living room.

furniture and sculpture seem to

emulate those of the Central Park

reservoir. "I like to feel I am al-

ways behind water, that it is very

close to me," she explains. "At Les

Hautes Belles [Frizon's romantic

And a little more than a year ago.

Frizon launched ‘ her perfume,

bottled in a hand-blown crystal

sphere.

Frizon’s 20-room French coun-

try manor has been described as

“lived in” and warmly informal,

accommodating such disparities

as Native American pottery from
New Mexico, tum-of-the-century

photographs by Frenchman
Jacques Henri Lartigue and an-

tique Italian silver. In New York

her decorating is less eclectic and
more disciplined.

The living room's pale coral

walls serve as a quiet backdrop

for Frizon’s expanding collection

of deco furniture, whose high-

lights include Jean Dunand's vo-

luptuous lacquered dining table

and his vase made of vertical

copper bands. "I am attracted by
Dunand's purity and the quality

of his wood and lacquer," she

says. Tve loved his work since I

was a girl, but then I couldn't

afford it.” Scenes from Rudyard
Kipling's JungleBookanimate one
side of another Dunand work, a

lofty, lacquered screen Frizon

acquired in Italy.

Leather-upholstered Italian so-

fas lend weight to the room, and
a grand piano stands solidly in a

far comer, under the Portrait of

Madame M by the Polish-bom

painter Tamara de Lempicka. Sold

Prison's modem-looking 15th-century Ferrarese amaiori depict be-

trothed couples and were made as gifts from the bride to the groom.

Loire Valley estate in FraneeJ we
£tiso have a lake.”

Frizon moved to Manhattan

partly For her children Caroline,

13, and Thomas, 1 1. 'T want them

to' know fife in America, and

when they are oldes; to be free to

choose." But she adds that the

primary reason she divides her

time between New York and

to Frizon by her friend Joel Grey,

the piano is a source of constant

pleasure (an hour's lesson each

day, followed by 15 minutes of

practice). "There are things I do
here," she says, "that I’ve never

succeeded in doing in France, f

don't know why. It is something

about this city..."
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MAGDELEINE
~~

& JEAN- BAPTIS TE CBAUMET

When Magdeleine and Jean-Bap-

tiste Chaumet go home, they

leave behind the luster of their

Fifty-seventh Streetjewelry salon,,

with its mock-ivory walls and
stone facade. Home, a tidy Park
Avenue apartment, is a subdued
contrast to the Chauraets' New
York headquarters, established

just over a year ago.

It is also a nostalgic slice of

from that region and we went

once a year,” he recalls. "It was
like camping—no electricity, no
water." Jean-Baptiste pulls from

the wall a likeness of Joachim

Murat, Magdeleine's illustrious

ancestor, the king of Naples and

brother-in-law of Napoleon. "Mu-

rat was a little crazy," Jean-Bap-

tiste comments good-humoredly.

"He used to lead his cavalry

' -

Magdeleine and Jean-Baptiste Chaumet 's Park Avenue apartment is a

quiet refuge from their luxurious Fifty-seventh Street jewelry store.

France seen in the family photos

and old prints that are liberally

scattered throughout "Each print

means something," says Jean-

Baptiste. who represents the tenth

generation of the family-owned

business. "Here, for example, is

the Place Vendome. Each mem-
ber of our family has at least one

Place Vendome, because for our
salon, that is home."

He possesses an engraving of

Les Invalides because "that is

where Magdeleine and I were
married." A romantic print of

Auvergne reminds him of boy-

hood vacations. "My mother is

charge bare-chested. But of

course in this picture he wears a

shirt—for prestige, you know."

Rare books also contribute

warmth and intimacy to the

apartment Jean-Baptiste values

his military maps, some of which
date from the 17th and 18th cen-

turies. Yet, opening a volume of

the Etiquette du Palais Imperial,

Napoleon's court protocol man-
ual, he is quick to joke, "We don't

observe the rules here."

The antique silver pen with

which he wrote to Magdeleine

during their leisurely courtship

(the Chaumets were introduced

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1986
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The Chaumets'engraving ofa
fully dressed Joachim Murat lead-

ing a fierce cavalry charge.

by their families about a dozen

years ago and married in 1983) is

a talisman. '1 used it in my ro-

mantic period—that is, when I

thought it was romantic to write

with a silver pen," says Jean-Bap-

tiste. "The problem was,” he adds,

laughing, ‘T also wrote my exams
with it, and since I wrote slowly, I

always finished last"

The Chaumets, both 28, find

New York a bracing contrast to

Paris. “New Yorkers love every-

thing that’s new: new music, new
art, new technology, new people,"

claims Jean-Baptiste. The Chau-
mets share this hunger for nov-

elty. They are not intimidated by
cavernous downtown clubs like

the Palladium, which Magdeleine

breathlessly describes as "more
than a disco—it's a show!"

The pair often lunch at Le
Cirque, though they prefer the

warmth of a bistro at night meet-

ing friends at Le Relais or La
Goulue. Their companions are

usually American, for, as Magde-
leine points out, "If we wanted to

meet more French people, we
could have stayed in Paris

"

Maintains Jean-Baptiste: "When
you call people in New York, you
must have something to say, and
the reply Is a definite yes or no.”

Parisians, he suggests, are less

abrupt, but also less decisive.

"Here, it is tough, not diplomatic,

but more efficient"

JjA URA
mentzelopovlos

"I would sav I'm not sophisticated

in the way I live," Laura Mentze-

lopoulos ventures. "But when I

entertain in the chateau, of

course, I like to do the best If

you have a perfect wine, you

must have a perfect park. Your

vineyard must also be perfect.

Everything should be impeccable

because, after all. it is an image."

Madame Mentzelopoulos,
owner of Bordeaux's prestigious

Chateau Margaux, is nothing if

not disciplined. She applies an

exacting standard to her sur-

roundings and to the production

business closely, making regular

visits to top-rated restaurants so

that I can be sure the wine is

listed" and arranging wine tast-

ines for fellow vintners and jour-

nalists. "You cannot decide on
the

price of a vintage by fantasy, she

points out. "I learn; I listen. And I

hear, for example, what the critics

have to say about the latest vin-

tage. You must consider the at-

mosphere and the quality of the

market, and if all this is favorable,

then the price is good.

Her willingness to heed the ex-

perts reaches beyond the busi-

rPyj Vi '

.

If:;

vV /. V

Laura Mentzelopoulos, the owner of Chateau Margpux, spends

about a quarter of the year in her Fifth Avenue pied-a-terre, from

which she monitors her business.

of one of France's premier wines.

From her late husband, Andre

Mentzelopoulos, the grocery'

chain and real estate magnate

who purchased the chateau in

1977, she learned to leave nothing

to chance. ‘"In business/ my hus-

band used to say, 'one must be

rigorous,'" she recalls. "Even the

best was not good enough.”

Madame Mentzelopoulos has

also adopted her late husband's

habit of vigilance. In New York,

where she and her new husband,

K. Alexis Mersentes, spend a few

months a vear, she monitors her

ness. Madame Mentzelopoulos

commissioned the esteemed dec-

orator Henri Samuel to transform

the interior of her neo-Pailadian

French chateau. She did, how-

ever; accompany him on buying

trips. "I bought everything,” she

. boasts, "from the coffee spoons

to the carpet and the chandelier.”
~ Madame Mentzelopoulos has

been as zealous in assembling the

right touches for her Fifth Ave-

nue pied-a-terre, from the grace-

ful 18th-century French back-

gammon table to the view of

Venice by Francesco Guardi. The

Elizabeth de Cuevas' marbi

heads rest behitidMenlzeiot

antique backgammon table

painting occupies a place of hononiM
1

on the mirrored wall above tfe*?

sofa. Silhouetted in the

are Elizabeth de Cuevas’ sculpted-^

abstract marble heads,

appear to fit together like

pieces of a puzzle. *
;

The apartment sen es as a
’f

pository for things Madame^
Mentzelopoulos deems too fragife^

or refined for Chateau Margaax'0=

more massive structure. Th**r-
:

meticulously selected treasures-*;

include a pair of delicateijg.

wTOughi Diego Giacometti tables^?

The smaller one, on whose

a bronze owl rests, once belonged**-

to Henri SamueL Initially reluc^

tant to part with it. Samuel waas : x:

persuaded at last. “Look hcn^> ;;

Henri.’ I said to him. ‘You aregSif

*

ing to sell me this thing.’ And he

did,” Madame Mentzelopoulos re-T

calls with the relish of someone!

who struck a shrewd bargain,

Her great pride, however, is ..

18th-century Meissen porcelain'

that lines the living room's manteL -

and several shelves on either s^e'' :

of it. "These pieces fit well here,*/

she says of the dainty tea and1
?

coffee pots, cups, bowls, candle-

A

sticks and perfume bottles, “I .

love the colors and the way they^-

feel. Nobody touches thera lx^* ::

me," she insists, caressing a smalt

porcelain egg sprinkled with",

raised roses. "Even the dusting-^
*

I do it myself.” Ob
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IMTCttMAnORIl STOCK MARKETS

An Analyst’s Reassurance

About London’s Potential

ByWIU1AM McBREDE
International Herald Tribune

N EWYORK—International investors who cheered on
the London Stock Exchange as it soared 20 percent in

the first quarter are understandably uneasy these days.

In the pak two weeks or so, the market has suffered a
boat of dizziness. After breaking through the 830 level in early

April, the Financial Times All-Share Index closed Monday at

801.14.

Although such a correction can still be termed mild, the
setback has raised the question in the minds of global money
managers about London’s potential, especially in light of Wall
Street’s hesitant mood. Last
week, U.S. institutional inves- 4 i,, . - *

tors in need of reassurance Adding to me appeal
found it in modest amounts at d-uj. l_c
a New York seminar given by Of BnHstl shares has •

the British brokerage Phillips been a healthy round& Drew, a subsidiary of J

Untap Bank of Switzerland. of dividend increase.
&4meth Inglis, director of

research for the firm, has

soothing words for those worried that the pound's sharp recovery
might cot deeply into the international competitiveness and
profits Of British companies. “We're going to get further help”
from another bout of stealing weakness, he predicted.

Phillips & Drew forecasts that the profits of British industrial

companies will be up about 17 percent this year and advance a
furtnea 12percent in 1987.At those levels, “we can still argue that
the market looks quite cheap,” Mr. Inglis said. With those profits,

British industrial shares would be trading at a price-earnings
multiple of 13.7 this year and 122. in 1987, according to the firm’s

calculations. In global terms, that would be comparable to 1986
price-earnings multiples of the U.S. and West German markets,
and far lower than those in Japan, where P/Es are at a lofty 34.

Adding to the appeal of British shares this year has been a
round of healthy dividend increases, a trend that wQl likely

cod, June, Mr. Inglis said Dividends will be up about 14 percent
this year and 10 percent in 1987.

P ART OF the reason, he said, is the wave of takeover

activity. Defensive-minded companies have used fatter

dividends to bolster their share prices and dissuade poten-
tial acquirers. Currently, British shares areyieldingmore than 35
percent annually, compared with yields of about 8.7 percent on
long-term British government bonds.

Kir. Inglis is not concerned about the government's next round
of tlwiatiflmiliTafinn, in which the mam offering will be British

Gas Carp. “The market will not be crushed to death by privatiza-

tion,” he declared Institutional investors’ appetite for shares

seems likely to hold up, he says, and the government will go to
grQat lengths to ensure that tire British Gas offering goes welL

“It has to be a success,” he said “Privatization is a political

weapon. It’s a means of bribing the electorate.”

The political uncertainties go beyond the outcome of denation-

alization offerings. Some investors are beginning to focus on the

possibility that the Thatcher government may have to face

elections as soon as next spring. Mr. Inglis discounts this concern,

arguing that the prospect is still too distant to have a big effect on
the market. In any event, “the chances are stiQ witha Tory win,”
given the divided state of the opposition, he said

instead, the major negative looming over the market is interest

rates.

“The fly in the ointment is that we’re not very hopeful about
bond yields,” Mr. Inglis said A spurt in inflation expected later

JhLsyearandin 1987probably will push the yidds on government,
bonds into double digits again, he said

Because declines in interest rates have been a major source of
fuel for the rally, a jolt to the bond market will put shares prices

to a test Still, Phillips & Drew expects the FT All-Share Index to
manage, a climb to 850 over the next 12 months, buoying a
number of issues that were bypassed in the first-quarter rally.

(Continued on Page 11, CoL 1)

Currency Rates

Economy

Weakens
i

In Japan
Leading Index,

Output Decline
:

Compiled by Our Staff From Pupatdta
,

TOKYO— Japan’s economy is

still expanding but the pace of

[ slowed considerablybe-

cause of the yea’s appreciation

against the dollar during the past

seven mouths, according to reports

issued Monday.
Japan’s Economic Planning

Agency said its leading-indicator

index for February, the most recent

reporting month, feD to 50.0 from
66.7 in January. The indicator,

which measures near-termeconom-
ic trends, foretells economic expan-
son at any reading above 50, and
contraction below 50.

Agency economists attributed

the decline to slumping machinery
orders fromabroadam a declinem
the money supply, which are

among 12 components of the lead-,

mg-indicator index.

“Judging from these and other

indicators, we think the economy
has been expanding and will con-

tinue to expand, though the pace
will be slow,” the agency said.

Separately, the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry said

that seasonally adjusted industrial

production fell 0.6 percent in

March from a year earlier after a
0-1-percent rise in February.

Toe decline reflected the impact

of a stronger yen, which has hart

overseas sales, the ministry said.

The two reports were issued less

than a week before leaders of the

world’s major non-communist in-

dustrialized nations convene in Ja-

pan to economic problems.

The Japanese are expected to

complain that the surging value of

the yen, primarily agamst the dol-

lar, is hurting their export-oriented

economy by making Japan’s prod-

ucts more expensive aim therefore

less competitive abroad.

Bat the United States is expected

to support a further fall in the dol-

lar’s value, arguing that it will help

stem the amount of UJS.

which hdped cause a Sb
merchandise-trade deficit in 1985.

Since last September, when Brit-

ain, France, Japan, the United

States and West Germany agreed
to jointly devalue the doBar, the
currency has declined by nearly 40
percent .against the yen.

Meanwhile, Japan’s auto indus-

try association said auto sales in-

creased 11.8 percent in the 1985

fiscal year ended March 31, to a
record 6.85 million units. The pre-

vious record was 6.15 minimi units

in fiscal 1980. (AP, Heaters)

Mexico Revitalizes Tourism Industry

Deregulation

And Promotion

AreMain Goals

By William Stockton
New York Times Service

MEXICO CITY — Two
shocks have sent Mexico reefing

in the past year— a devastating

earthquake that rocked Mexico

Gty and the collapseofworld oil

prices.

The country has generally re-

covered from the first shock,

burying its dead and rebuilding.

But the oil trauma will cause

more lasting economic devasta-

tion, and Mexico has begun a
desperate search for ways to re-

place its largest sourceof foreign

earnings.

Suddenly, tourism — an in-

dustry whose fortunes had
sagged dramatically for the past

few years — is a major govern-

ment priority.

President Miguel de la Madrid
has declared it as such, and the

government has started an ambi-
tious campaign to revitalize the

industry. It is seeking to attract

more tourists by such moves as

easing rules on air charter opera-

tors and increasing services and
protection for -tourists on Mexi-
co’s highways and in its courts.

Tourism offirifllfi are trying to

attract foreign investors to build

new hotels and resorts. Japanese
investors, for example, are back-
ing a $130-nnllion luxury hotel

that is rising on Mexico Gty*s

skyline.

Mexican officials are watching

to see how tourism is going to be
affected by the fear of terrorism

that has cut sharply into Europe-
an and Middle eastern travel in

recent weeks. Government offi-

Beach at the Ganofim resort created by the government,

from a perception that it is a

safer destination than those clos-

er to nations caught up in the
Middle East's political warfare.

The crash of a Mexican airlin-

er last month afta- an apparent
explosion may have heightened

apprehension among travelers,

but so far terrorism has not been
Mamed.
Mr. de la Madrid's move to

posh tourism has been greeted

with cheers by the industry's

leaders, who considered it long
overdue.

“What the president has done
was badly needed,” said Roberto
Zapata, the owner of a hotel
rfiain in Mexico and hw»d of a
hold- trade gamp. “At Iasr it

-
gives full recognition to the value

that tourism has to the country’s

economy. This could make possi-

blemany things thatweren’tpos-

sible before.”

The priceof Mexicancrude oil

has fallen in the past four

months from an average of $25 a
band to 512. As a result, Mexico
will have a drop in foreign earn-

ings at at least $8 billion this

year, perhaps more. About 70
percent of foreign earnings have

come from oiL
“When 1 am ««kWI if tourism

can replace oil, my answer is no,”

said Antonio Enriquez Savignac,
mrnixtir of tourism “But tour-

ism can contribute much more
than at present if it is developed
property.”

Mexican tourism hit a high in

1983, when 4.7 million visitors

came to the country, attracted by
the sharply devalued peso that

resulted from the onset of the

country’s debt crisis.

The number has declined in

the past two years and dropped
to 42 miUion last year as more
Americans than before headed to

Europe and other traditionally

expensive destinations armed
with a dollar of unprecedented

strength.

The earthquakes in September
that strode Mexico Gty and
damaged some hotels in the

coastal resort area of Ixtapa~Z3-

huatanejo also caused a sharp
drop in tourism for the rest of

1985.

Tourism earned Mexico SO

billion last year, down from $2

bUfian the year before. It ac-

counted for almost 10 percent of

the country’s foreign earnings
and 20 parent of its non-petro-

leum foreign income. Officials

hope tourism will grow by 5200
million to S30Q million a year in

the next decade, reaching the $3-

bfflion mark in the early 1990s.

“If we could get our act to-

gether,” said Stephen B. Fried-

man, president of American Ex-

Mexico couldn’t hit the 10-r

lion-tourists mark.”
Getting Mexico’s tourism act

together was what Mr. de la Mar
drift had in mind when be or-

dered his ministers to cooperate

tonadrc tourism a priority indus-

try. The program provides the

following:

•A lowering of the bamets
erected to protect Aeromfcrico

and Mexicans, the two national

airlines, from air charter opera-

tors. In the past, a charter opera-

tor had to 'wait montbsfor a
permit to bring a charter to Mex-
ico.The two airlinescouldveto a
permit as late as 30 days before

the plane's departure. “We vow
tosee thatachartercompanyhas
an answerfrom us within IS days

(Continued on Page 15, Cot4

: By Warren Geder
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— West Germa-

ny will post a record 100-biIKon-

Deutsche-maric ($4S-bflKon) mer-

chandise, trade surplus this year.

vocable developments, namdy the

drop in ml prices.

“We want than to look beyond

into next year and do all.they can,

flgpyjfltlym overcoming structural

problems, to ensure that the favor-

tbe county’s five leading economic abte growth environment contm-

TTie forecast raised doubt, about p!«n ^
whether Gennan offioak attenji- «mcd ftat further

ing next week’s economic summit uhw could forfeit its / . , . .

hf Tokyo cad "fflnyinoe 'trading

partners that current world Svstem*— the: European' Monetary. System

following this month’s ctnreocy-w-

afignment-

Bundesbank reluctance for a fur-

ther rate cot,' following its last rale

imbalance are driefiy-a U.S.-Japa-

-riese problem. -

The institutes' projection, how-
ever, could be skewed by an accel-

£SSS ^n^gonMarch 7,%as support-

«1 'by the five institutes in their
German exports less competitive.

They ocplidtly warned theM rndicalinnthmtite ttoUar ^^StSaxSwouldaccd-
mDnetaiy

months of growing softnesslagamst ^5™* sensual import; the

said West Gennany’s

2*5 DM tradesusplns would widen this year
of 2.15 PM from Fridays 22 PAL

by ^^ as 35 percent from

tobeas

jijr*-
. . ,

•

, reflects a sharp improvement m
The institutes also predicts! West GaiWmy’s tons of trade?

Monday that gross national prod-
,han any marked change in

Sn
?
W

,1

3
f
1>erC

f
llt

. vghmiE Of Bonn’s exports versus
year, weH tip from last ycart 2.4 because m^Tpricts are
percent. Therypredmted that mfla- dramatically than

prices of German exports.

They predicted

tion would fall to a 32-year low of

0.5 percent on average this year,

compared with.22 percent in 1985.

At the seven-nation summit
meeting, West Germany is

ed to face further miAgmg

Washington and other participants

to stimulate domestic dwremA and

thus absorb more imports.

With
to

year's average of 23 minion, or

more than 9 percent of the work
force, Barm continues to be urged

to do more to spur its own econo-

my, the West’s third largest, and by
extension pull others dong.

.
Observershere befieve thatBonn

win be asked at the summit meeting
to cat its official interest rales fol-

lowing similar cuts by Washington
andTokyo last week. Moreover.as

one U.S. official noted, Bonn may
be asked “politely" to consider ac-

. celeratingplannedtax cutadwt this

year and In .1988.

“The message the Americans are

gping to try to got across to the
Germans a™ others at the sum-
mit,’’ said a UJS. official ha Bonn,
“is that they shoakhft be federf

into complacency by,this year’s ia-
'*

In volume toms, imports are ex-

pected to grow at double the pace,

m exports this year, according to

the institutes. Imports are set to

cHmh 5j5 percent, adjusted for in-

flation, this year, compared-with a

4.7-percent rise in 1985. Exports

are expected to climb 3 percent,
vith unemployment projected down sharply from a 73-percent
drop only sbghfly from last surge last year.

.

“Became of the sharp climb of

themark against the dollar and the

ste« fall in oil prices, impartprices

in Germany have dropped abont .7

percent from a year earlier while

(Cootimed on Page U, CoL 4)
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By Keith Grant
Reuters

CARACAS — Latin American
nations saythey are winning a long
battle against the Eight of capital

from thor economies, estimated to

have totaled S120 biffion in thepast

decade and exceeding some coun-

tries' new foreign borrowing in re-

cent yean.

According to a recent report by
Morgan Guaranty, the U.S. bank-
ers, the outflow of capital from
Latin America since the peak of the

debt crisis in 1983 has totaled $30
billion.

Capital Eight goes to the core of

lean^uidbankers such as William

R. Rhodes, a Citibank official who
is chairman of a 14-bank advisory

committee, have called for bolder

steps to hunt outflows.

In this context, the proposal by
Treasury Secretary James A_ Baker
3d of the United Stales aims to

encourage economic reforms in the

region that will attract Eight capital

back as well as encourage foreign

banks to resume lending.

Most Latin American officials

concede that capital flight must be

overcome for their economies to

grow.

Some countries say they have
eliminated a basic motive for capi-

tal flight by narrowing the differ-

ence between official and free-mar-

ket rates for their currencies,

thereby reducing potential profits

to be made from speculation.

In Argentina, where the govern-

ment of Radi Alfonsfn has stabi-

lized the currency, (he addition of

interest rales that are higher than

inflation has stanched a flood of

exit capital and attracted some
back.

“Today in our country there is

no more capital flight,” Economy
Minister Juan SouiTouille said in a

recent interview.

fr Chile, which has a free-market
interest-rate differential of barely 5

percentage points, capital has also

begun to return. Mexico and Vene-
zuela have tried to squeeze capital

flight through tight credit policies.

In Brazil and Mexico, Latin

America's two largest debtors,

which owe $200 bmkm between
them, capital flight has been a ma-
jor problem, according to the Mor-
gan Guaranty report. It estimates

that $16 biQian left Mexico be-

tween 1983 and 1985 and $6.6 bil-

lion from Brazil

Brazilian officials do not public-

ly accept three figures and say that

dieproblem is insignificant, a point
of view shared by local bankers

who say they are unaware of any
latge-scale capital flight since the

debt crisis broke.

But the Brazilian banking
sources say some capital flight did

come from under-invoicing of ex-

ports and over-invoidng of im-
ports, a phenomenon that contin-

ues in Areentina, Venezuela and to

a diminishing extent in Mexico.

In Venezuela, second only to

Mexico in capital flight, bankers
estimate that over-invoidng of im-

ports has grown in the past six

months to $100 million to $150
million monthly.

Private economists in Argentina
estimate that until the iwnneh of the

anti-inflation plan in June 1985 un-

der-invoidng of exports accounted
for $13 billion a year.

Some governments are now act-

ing to limit these outflows with

trade auditing measures, such as in

Colombia, whose coffee export-

registration price guards against

undervaluing sales.

Ecuador has brought in a Swiss

company, Sodfctfi G&uhale de Sur-

veillance, to audit and certify

goods, and Venezuela is negotiat-

ing a similar arrangement to moni-
tor the provision of preferential-

rate dollars to private importers.

Banco do Brazils foreign trade

department has tight procedures
for granting import and export li-

censes.

Banking sources say, however,
that while Argentina has created

the rightconditions formaltingun-
der-invoiemg less attractive, it has

dome nothing to stop the activity.

Meanwhile, a new form of capi-

tal flight has begun evolving, di-

rectly as a result of the debt crisis:

Private companies buy back their

own in international financial

markets at a discount that is forkss

than the amount borrowed.

Private debtors that qualify foe

preferential dollars under govem-
fContinued on Page I5, Cot 1)

EC OutputRose

3%mF&ruary
Agentx France-Presse

'

BRUSSELS — Industrial

production m the European
Community rose 3 percent in

February oanqiarcd.vtith the

same month in 1985, Eurostat
the community statistics office,

reported Monday.
^

' Th«» indnsfrial prrvfncfrwi Tn-

dex stood at 110.7, compared
withabaseof 100in 1980. Cor-
rected for seasonal variations,

the Index for the 12-member
community came to 104.8 in

February, up from 104.1 inJan-
uary and 102.8 in December,
Eurostat said.

Output in December, Janu-
ary arid February rose 3.9 per-
cent in annual terms over the
previous three, months in the
capital-goods sector, Z5 per-
cent among producers of inter-

mediate goods and .UB percent
among, makers of consumer
items.
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UeS. Productivity

Surgedby3.4%
bt First Quarter

United Press International

WASHINGTON — U.S.
business productivity surged
3.4 percent in the first quarter

Of 1986 foflawing a revised 4.1-

percent decline in the last quar-

ter of 1985, the Labor Depart-
ment said Monday.
The rise in nmifarm output

per hoar whs the best quarterly
gain since the Erst quarter of

1984, when H rose 3.6 percent,

the dmartment said.

Including the farm sector,

overall business productivity

rose 23 percent in the three-

month period following a re-

vised 3.9-percent decline in the

fourth quarter of last year, the

department said. The aj

increase also was the

gain in two years.

The department attributed

the increase is nonfarm pro-
ductivity to a 4-perceut gam in

output in the face of a 0.6-per-

cent increase in houm worked.
Tlie increase in output was the

largest since the first imarter of
1984 and the gain in hoars the
smallest since

MergerAgreement Creates

World’s LargestAdAgency
By Philip H. Dougherty

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Three of the

are merging to create the largest

sach company.

BBDO International, Doyle
Dane Bembach Group and Need-
ham Harper Worldwide an-
nounced Sunday they had signed

an agreement to form a holding
company to handle about $5 billion

a year in advertising Uflings.

advertising’s global creative super-

power,” said Alim G. Rosenshme,
chairman and chief executive offi-

cer of BBDO. His agency created

the Pepsi-Cda advertising that

won every top prize in last year’s

major U.S. advertising competi-

tions.

Mr. Roseoshine said the new ar-

rangement will give clients who
need extra creative resources the

option of avoiding a lengthy search

for a new agency.

For the agencies involved, it is a
way ofholdmg crato creative talent
by offering a diversity of places to

work. The three agencies have a
combined work force of 10,221.

It also removes same of the pres-

sure from the individual agencies to

pursue “every piece of new busi-

ness to keep the stockholders hap-
py,” in the words of Mr. Rosen-
shme.

The merger is the latest step in a
changing industry. Advertising has
gained enormous status in recent

years because it has become re-

sponsible for adding perceived dif-

ferences in products where actual

differences, because of technologi-

cal advances, often no longer exist

And creativeness has grown in im-
portance as the need to be heard

amid the proliferation of advertis-

ing has increased.

Another pressure driving agen-
cies into international expansion Is

their clients' multinational market-
ing goals. Some analysts think ad-
vertising will soon consist of just a
few giatii multinational organiza-

tions and a multitudeofsmall local

and regional companies.

Saatdri& Saatdri PLC of Britain
seems to be leading the rush to

(Continued on Page 11,GoL 1)
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Matsushita Net

Declines 19.3%

OSAKA, Japan — Matsu-
shita Beane Industrial Co.
said Monday that firm-quarter

group net income fd! 14.3 «r-
ccm from a year earlier, to »!JS

biUuw veu ($308.4 million)

Iio»63JJ billion. because of the

intact uf a stronger yea or ea*

port sales.

The company, Japan's largest

producer of consumer denroc-
tes goods, mid it expects group
net for the fiscal year ending

Nov 20 to fall 25 percent from
a year earlier.

Separately. Matsusta la said it

b negotiating with the state
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IBM Predict Problems

Will Continue in 1986
Vnui Prtu ItuwntMumol

HOUSTON >- loternational

financing buyouts of companies.

But ns parent cumpany'i agree-

man last Thursday id pay S£QO
mfliion for 80 percent of Kidder, a

midsacd investment bank, focused

attention on the enormous dout it

has quietly built up in the fisancud

world, its bold aims and iuereanv-
ity.

The acquisiiioo will come under

the umbrella of GE Financial Ser-

vices, whose principal operating

unit ia OE Credit. Kidder willoper-

ate as an autonomous unit, but is

expected to mesh closely with GE
Credit.

GE Credit is already enormously
respected because of its reach.

They [GE] are

really good,

tough? smart

competitors.'

Frederick B. Joseph,

Drex/el Burnham

Bank, arc atteaij

ability to trade

to braid thor

“AD those questions we had to

answer before on what our capital

.

was, canto from banks, cou%t&
from a customer, we just won’t

have Aon anymore," said a do-

fobied Max C. Chapman Jr, head
of tb: fixed-uacome dmsrxnient set

Kidder. “We want so be a domt-
n»m investment bank."

James I. Magid, an analyst who
follows GE for LF- Rothschild.

Unierbcrg. Towbin. md, **Tbi« so-

.

quisition takes GE OetBt firem die

ueasarer*s officeofiu cSaua to the

chainmn's office."
'

He said that with Kidder, GE,

^iJ^^gasoperetMBf.wtri*
^^i tax aperaung canungi ai “T”

nprafiu «a» caused by lower Bluings Machines Corp. survived respocied bwatue of ns reach. ronw ran une

cwpsioet and financing costs econonne handsbips that struck the ^They are really good, lough, broad army o* seomnea

ic S4d8-billjon stock repur- infomuiko-procesung industry in smart competitors, ' said Frederick The difference is that C

iscph. c
'

mukiwriie a of just being a vehicle for

w** SSt-
OV, 5,.

||lgerForms

for the S4A-billjon stock repur- informauim-procesuiig industry in

chase. 1985, but the company and the in-

UflOCaTs long-term debt r^M dusiiy win continue to suffer into

last October ar $5^)3 billion. Sine* IW. ihe company's president,

then, the company H* paid off John F. Akers, said Monday.

H. Joscp

road axray of securities. financing, wffl have access to the

smart competitors/' said Frederick The difference is that GE Credit basic coqjaale deosfous ofm ens:

H. Joseph, chief executive of is already an activemerehani bank- tacacre and win be able us paitiar

Drcxd Bumbim Lambert, a major er on a large scale, in a broad array pare m sn^wre thar futare*. as

Wall Street firm that is likely to of businenes and with positive to- niyomnont bmifcs usually dom me

about S450 mffi&n md lurthtr "The U^. ecwway cooiimitt to teads wiA GE. "They’re pretty than 20
find itself increasingly butting suits. Iu return no equity was more advisers.

debt redueboe is a lop priority, the shew only moderate growth," he

chairman and ehkf executive. Fred said at the annual meeting. “We

beads with GE. "They're pretty than 3) percent last year, when it Thus,with tl* signingof the

fierce.” earned $377 million, an 18-percent rh*** contract last Thursday, GE
The acquisition of Kidder only increase from the year before, on Credit suddenly watt from being a

furthers GE Credit's transforma- assets of $22.47 billion. phttn customer for a number of

lion in the last decade from chiefly With Kidder, GE Credit has mvesumt banks, which bad ar-

a purveyor of rrlaovdy uncompli- bought access to even more cocpo- ranged its transactions and mod
cued consumer and corporate fi- rate clients, investment opponuai- of iu financing to a pouamaDy
naiwiing

, the mainstays of most lies and creative ways to transfovm awesome competitor on Wall

credit corporatums, into & success- its assets into securities and trade Sum.

That,with die signingof the pur-

chase contract last Thursday, GE
chairman and chief executive, Fred
L Hartley, said.
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*1 Sa»S:; ad ayaog 34.5% in Quarter
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according to TV .<«**«*# A«»
Mi iS**2

6
-Roman, president of the SEATTLE —Boeing Co. report-

& AiSL^Md. id Uimhv thol nmmK r<v/ in

said at rhe annual meeting. “We
have yet to emerge from the long

yesr-and-n-half period of disap-

pointing corporate profits and cap-

ital investment, now compounded
by uncertainty over tax reform teg-

L"JaUon.“
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ANTIQUAIRES
A PARIS

Welcome
the Young President

Organization

DIDIER AARON & CIE
32, av. Raymond-Poincart - Paris. M* - T«. 47.27.17.79

AVELINE & CIE
20, rue du Cirque - Paris 8* - TO. 42.66.60J9

ETIENNE LEVY S.A.
178, Fg Saint-Honor* - Paris 8* - Tel. 45.62.33.47

MICHEL MEYER
24. av. Malignon - Paris 8* - TO. 42.66.62.95

JACQUES PERRIN
3, quai Voltaire - Paris 7* - Tel. 42.60.27.20

MAURICE SEGOURA
20, Fg Saint-Honort - Paris 81 - TO. 42.6S.11.03

* BERNARD STEINITZ
4 4, rue Drouot - Paris 9* - TO. 42.46.98.98

Association of seven famous antique dealers

who are top specialists in French 17th and
I8th century Furniture, Works of Art and
Old Master Paintings. Their skilled know-
ledge and professional reputation offer col-

lectors a guarantee of ‘‘QUALITY and
;

AUTHENTICITY”

ut Xkjgj fcnan. president of the SEATTLE— Boeing Co. report-

** is*** OOP- «1 Monday that earnings rose to

E,E Jacoby, chairman of $148 mflUeo m the fim quarter, a
^ Worldwide, said, “Both 34.5-percent mcreanc from SI IQ

*ad Doyle Dane had to million in the fieri quarter of 1985.

^ about streqgtheiutig Saks for the quarter wo* $3.52
nw wiu2*yj«ovwK»,andBBlX) bdlum. up 20 percent from $2.93

iSSEU either.” biDtiw a year earlier. Per-share

Sla. "« &*V* •grectaait provides earning were 95 cents for the fn*t

- « holding company will quarter of I9S6, compared with 75

^ and independent cents.

COMPANY NOTES

AKanz lAanwIchmiiiH AG, West Germany’s
leading hfe insurer, reported that net profit in 1985

roxe to 66 million Deutsche marks ($30 million), a

17.6-penxnl increase from 56.1 naUton DM in 2984.

i AG, West Germany's mined within two momhs. The division, with annual

that net profit in 1985 sales of 5100 million and 1,70) employees, makes jet

engine components,

fodvape PLC, a 1

and premium income rose to 5.7 billion DM from 5.3 interests, has announced that l

billion.

Bell Resources Ltd. may proceed with its offer of 2

billion Australian dollars ($1.4 billion) for Broken Hill

with diversified

> pretax profit

amounted to £46.2 million ($71 million), a 41 -percent

drop from £78.9 million a year earlier.

Moan & Co. and Bairstow Ere* PLC have reached

y lawnwc ana innnwwm cents.
“ MkSSiuW networks, the existing Boeing asoousoed orders valued
*£ S *t*«t and DUB Need- at about $5 billion during the first

s* tdwide, and a third sub- quarter, compared with Si billion a

g;
» SS l ide up of all of the sp* year earlier. The total backlog of

tr- 2 i SSg'c ttgoaai agencies of the unfilled orders as of March 31 was

Ply., the Supreme Court of the state of Victoria ruled agreement on merger terms. Hambros PLC, which

Monday. Toe court ruled that (be bid by Bdl, owned bolds 77.5 percent of Bairsiow, and Mann have also

by Robert Holmes k Court, for BHP. Australia's agreed on a partial offer by Hambros far Mumby Robert Holmes k Court, for BHP. Australia's

hugest company, did not violate takeover lows.

Ekctroka AB expects its next main acquisitions to

be in areas other than household appliances, iu man-
aginx director, Anders Sduup. sma in an interview

“

‘

sf
' '

‘
tr' '•< j; ! r»- ^ g- 3 ' «S8‘e. it^onal agencies of the unfilled orders as of March 31 was be in areas other than household appliances, iu mao-

Z‘-r ' u
!

t'aankx. $25.4 biUion, cranpared with $24.7 aging director, Anders Schare. smo in an interview

‘
; V i

_
j ri !£}

kfing caufnay has no bilfion at the end of 1985. Of the with the new^aper Svenska Dagbladet. He uid the
i- « i-I •* » r*-.

' 1
Ip but the prinapals have March 31 backlog total, $19.1 bil- company wanted to develop products for luge-scak

t —* II i the name wm not in- Tran was for ccafimcraal customers, users of kitchen, freeang and cleaning equipment.
^ —___—---.

^
_l

j

». wjjjwosnf (he names of iu com- and S6J bilHoa for the US. gov- Ex-CeB-O Corp, will buy the compressor compo-
-. Z-. w*

3

b?
J
ajries. eminent. nents division of TRW Inc. for a pnee to be deier-

Austraiia's agreed on a partial offer by Hambros far Mann
laws. ordinary shares. The merger and the partial offer will

uudson* to ove Hambros about 61 percent of Mans's capital;

u.iuman- Bairsiow will be wholly owned by Mann,
i interview Nynex Carp, is iniioduetire a telephone service that

Ic said the allows wynpanie* to switch between long-distance

large-scale carriers. The service, called intefiihob dedicated net-
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export prices are only marginally

down,”said Peter Trapp of theKid
Institute for World Economy, one

forecasting 4 percent growth, fol-

lally lowing the drop in cril and energy

Kid prices.

one The institutes said the 3.5-per-

o/f of the five institutes reporting cent figure reflects weak

Atlantic RtcMMrtd
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S!fflKfSSi?wS£? see much higher inpons in value when the drop in oQ prices wBl
j*b terms and a trade surplus definitely have been more fully absorbed by

wow. ins ms hdow the lOO-biOion-DM figure the economy, will pek im strongly

" ftTS?*
— *"• predicted for this year," he added, and show an annualized rate of 6

«*- /warn, us iji The surplus on Bonn’s current percent, Mr. Trapp predkted.
MgmrAKfMnMtoafff&r accpon^ a brood trade measure .... ~

i*« soutiMni
thal includes merchandise as wdl

Si woo» tm4 ms M noamendiandise items sudt as r~ — -

w» tfSi
services, is expected to widen to 60 ^

fSmn=: mi ”va bdllkn DM, from 38.6 trillion DM Ali

w tmvi-k (hiikim io 1985, the institutes said.

si woJT JST* m> The ixstinita- forecut of 3J-

SSTtS*— ??Si RI5 percent growth this year in gross NEW 1SS
nrunra- ui uo national product, which measure

mj • Unocal total output of goods and services, ^
SS uto«ir. iMs ims is more conservative than recent

fi* KTSTrr Hu projections from banking houses
rarsnan— S i* and the Bundesbank. They are

Monday.

nse^markedly a^^priwt^oon-
sumption wflfpick up, so that well

the first quarter, which is likely to

xt prices will showa l -percent annualized rateof

private oon- expansion.
.sothatweU Growth in the second quaner,
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\ Royal Trust's Special Expatriate Accounts are

Jdesrgned to assist investors with their future

commitments by offering high deposit rates at the
time ot fixing Rates are fixed quarterly and interest is

calculated on a daily balance You can add to your
account any time at the prevailinginterest rate

3 months notice for withdrawal is required otherwise
there is an interest penalty upon early redemption

Royal Trust is one at Canada's largest financial

institutions We have been established m Jersey
since 1962 as a wholly owned subsidiary

When you bank with us you benefit from the
security andexperience ofone ofJersey's largest

financial institutions and from the Island's reputation

for confidentiality

For further information about opening a special

expatriate account or details ofour other personal

banking services please post the coupon below or

Ncall Chris Biampied on Jersey 27441
*“* Copies of the latest audited accounts available

on request from the gg”fe ROYAL
ResidentManaging » s .TZ
Director STRUST
)
Mr C Biampied

I
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With a reputation baaed on a four-

himdrcd year mastery of the metier,

the crystal firm of Saint-Louis

could be considered a national

monument. Founded in 1767 under
Louis XV on the roots of a riass-

works daring to 1586. the Royal
Manufacture of Saint-Louis was
first on the European continent to

discover the secret of crystal in

1782. Today the shimmering splen-

dor oi Saint-Louis crystal symbo-

lizes a very French an of the table.

Superb craftsmen whose savdr-ftizc

has been passed down from father to son still

practice the same centuries-old gestures in a silent

bailer of precisian reamwork as molten crystal is

almost miraculously fashioned into a perfectly
blown glass. Then master cutters, engraven and

jocorative artists -— many Mrilkurs Ouvrien de
France — demonstrate the formidable csJcnr chat

make* each gh», each vase, each ashtray, a unique
example of masteraafananship.
Time-honored tradition has been joined by mo-
dan production methods, but only in a. support-

ing side. "Human talent is our most precious

asset,” Says Saint-Louis chairman Armand dTHu*.

miaes. "We will never replace it by machines.

What we have improved are the tool* they work

with." This is translated into the moat sophisti-

cated tank furnaces, foe example.

Though the metier isindent, tbo* who practice

if are tint- The average age of the workforce is 32,

D’Huffli&res, x direct descendant of the nobk
families who revived, the business in the

Armand d’Hurmem, Prmdrnt

18th ccflfury, is an expert financier, brought in glass. "Saint-Louis crystal today ispurer rid more
three years ago ro improve productivity and beautiful than ever.”

*ANASfoCtt910NCF71SMfiSria£EnCKXflMAM8SteTteTUNCH >A^M'VlV19,tireBtiEDElABAtAIB,7XWfMUS

spearhead expansion abroad, a

policy already reaping results.

Turnover was up 20 percent to $15
million lose year and exports, 50
percept of sales, showed a 30 per-

cent increase. Major concentration

on the United States market has
doubled volume in three years to

account for 20 percent of total

sales.

Saint-Louis celebrated stemware;

60 percenr of production, includes

50 patterns puis 100 styles of de-

canter. Bese-refltts leap the centu-

ries. The clastic cut-crystal Trianon dues from
1830; Stunt-Cloud, introduced in 1983, if already

number two. Heads of sate; royal or decteo,

prefer rhe intricate gold engraving (a Saint-lotus

speciality) of Thistle, designed in 1919.

Contemporary creativity in new parterres or ob-

jects marches established classics. An emphasis
on giftware has increased die complete coUcttion

to 2JX)0 pieces. Sponsorship ofa design contest in

the Unircd Scares last year revealed hve prize-win-

ning designs.

The legendary tour-de-fotce of Saint-Louis paper-

weights, invented in 1845, have enchanted collec-

tors horn Colette to Truman Capote and now
reach vettfainou* prices at auction such tu the

recotd-breswng £4SjOOO « Christie’s in 1979. In

the 1950s, the firm painstakingly relearned the
lost are and navrpnxluces eight strictly limited

edition* a yen. They, like the stemware, are the

beutoorm of tomorrow. Nothing, says <fHii*

miercs, can replace tire magic ef handcrafted

glass. ”Sauu>lcuii crystal today ispurer rid more
beautiful than ever.”

AN ANNOUNCEMENT BY THB COMITB COLBERT l

McKinley AHsopp, Inc,

Bear, Stearns& Co. Inc. Donakbony ljiBcInA Jairette L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.
StQTOul

Ladenburg, Thalmann& Co. Inc. Oppenhdmer& Coalite. Tucket, Anthony&R,L. Day, Inc.

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Boettcher&' Company, Inc. J. C. Bradford & Co.
locorponted '. t lacorponUd

Cazenove Inc. Dain BoswoAi* R. G. Dickinson & Co.
Ineorponowt ~

Hanlfen, Imhoff Inc. Jefferies & Coipth^ Inc. Johnston, Lemon & Co.
•a- lncMpontfcd

The Ohio Company
,

- v Rauscher Pierce Re&nes, Inc.

Seidler Amdec Securities Inc. Sutro4?€o. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.
lacsfpbtaM

Barclay Investments, Inc. Birr, WilSdfi A Co., Inc. Evans & Co.
,

• Inronxmed

Hayes& Griffith, Inc. McKewon A Timmins W. H. Newbold’s Son & Co., Inc.

J. C. Bradford & Co.
hnrponMI

R. G. Dickinson & Co.

Johnston. Lemon A Co.
lnccrpontMl

,

- v* Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Sutro4?€o. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.
lacwpbhM

Birr, WilSdfi A CoM Inc. Evans & Co.
' Incorporated

McKewon A Timmins W. H. Newbold’s Son A Co.. Inc.

^ Inc. Evans & Co.
Incorporated

W. H. Newbold’s Son A Co., Inc.

Rosenkrantz, Lyon & Ross Underwood, NeuhausA Co. William K. Woodruff& Company
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Credit Commercial de France

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise

Singer A Friedlander Vereins- und Westbank
U"*ad AJtriratmfHAxft
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China Signs to Launch

Retrieved U-S- Satellites
Raders

NEW YORK — Teresat, a space satellite

concern, has tentatively agreed to use China’s
space agency to launch two rebuilt communica-
tions satellites retrieved from faulty orbits by a

U.S. space shuttle.

Tcresat’s banker. International Capital &
Technology, said Monday that an agreement
had been signed with China Great Wall Indus-
try Cotp, a division of China’s Ministry of
Akronautics. The pact also calls for Great Wall
to arrange insurance with China's Peoples In-
surance Co. for at least $60 million of coverage.

The rockets will be designed, built in and
launched from China no later than December
1987, according to Charles Abrams, chairman
of International Capiiai

Teresat is a joint venture of Universal Satel-
lite and two Houston-based companies, First
National Trust, a real estate investment group,
and Star Technology & Science. It was orea-
nized to purchase from Lloyd's of London the
Palapa B and Westar VI satellites, retrieved
from orbits of the shuttle Discovery in 1984.

Mr. Abrams said Teresa! had chosen the
Chinese agency because of concern that the
explosion of the shuttle Challenger in January
might lead to delayed launchings in the United
States and because of slightly lower launch
costs and the availability of insurance.

Merrill Sets IndiaFund
Reuterz

NEW DELHI — Merrill Lynch & Co. and
the state-owned Unit Trust of India will form a
joint-venture mutual fund company to raise
money for investment in the Indian capital
market, the Finance Ministry said Monday.
The venture, to be called India Internationa]

Fund, wtil have an initial capital of $60 million
avaflaWefoi-mvestment the agency said. Itsaid
UTI will mvest the money in secondary market
equities, new equities, venturecapiiai and fixed-
rate Securitas in India. It did not say when the
venture would begin operations.

Hang Seng Sets Record
Rculers

2M& wh
?j!d i*®A t Jffii

Friday^^k
d0Wd 31 a *C0Td on

Tool Orders Rise 2.1% in tfS.
Netr York Tunes Strrirt

J*™ YORK — New orders for U.S^5™me tools rose 2.1 percent in Man* ft**
Frijraary’sleveL according to a report «leas«*
Monday by the National Machine Tool
ers Association. The trade group snd-Jflff °fr-
oers Tor machine tools were $214,8
March, np from S210.4 million in Febnatf-

North Sea Output

Reuun
LONDON— Britain's Nortb5eadB

Jon averaged 172 rtellion bands
'

March, unchanged from Pdrfiary^ ,

Rank of Scotland PLC
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AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES

CONVOCATION

Sla*mm prions da bis vnuloirnstitocr i FAssemblerGfatale Ordinaire

At ECLTAR, Socs&f dlateatwsancal i capital variable, qm sect tense as
s*fgr sodai, 10A Bodcvamf Royal. Laimbotng.

Ie uaxfi 6 nai 1986, i 16 bora
dt <n ansa Toohe dn jour savant

:

1 . nreesnir H adopter ie csppoit de gentian da Goascil (TAdnuitialzs&an

poor roackv do* an 31 kiml»i. 1905;

2. Race*oira adopter le csroon do ereamiaaaire poor Fescrcice dot w
31 d£canhiel96Sc

3. Reeevmr et appreuwr lea compte# ammeb anfafa aa 31 dfcemhre
WBSs

4. Allocution du bfnefiee de la sodete:
5. n«»w«*r gwitMsm admimtototgui** ™ wmimftm.ra pm roccomplft.

Mmg ie leer mandat jasqn'au 31 dfoembe 1985.

6. Site an ooitvel adminjaiatnir.

Beanewlar lea idu da adminuizatems et> place et du
rrinii iiHBiin poor tm trme d’mi an dranz eoaner i b [tndoBtmiiiiHBiin poor mi term* (Tun an devnnz etjaier

usrtnhlir gtnfnlr aiadit des actiocnaiiea.

7. Draws.
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INVESTISSEMB^TS ATLANT1QUB
Sodili AiMRjno

loghiwwd Offin Unumbowp, 14 iw AldHopao

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Hv Annool fTrarail Haetiap cl SudoUn of LWESTTSSEMENTS
ATLANTIQUES will ke held at in redwend office at Laxemboinr. 14, n*e

Aldraps, aa lb; \6th. 1906 at 1400 o'clock far 6r potpooe d
imnaideriap and voting upon tbe (oHotnag raaBexm:

1 . To hnar and accept the reports of:

a. the £ndon

,

k. tbe otataorv auditor

2. To approve tbrbalnocsbeee mod ibeproltt and Iota accoiBt forAe^ear
ended December 3lat. 1965

3. Allocation erf profit

4 To diaclwiBe (be dnrdoa and tbe amfitor with respect to their perfor-

mance of mates die year coded December 31st, 1905
6. To elect the directors to senre ami tbe next aooaal grocnl *»**«»wg of

ihufeboUcs
6l To elect the auditor to serve until die next annual general *—»(wifl of

rfoRboldm
7. MwceflonaowA

The sbsrtboldeii ne advised that no craonaa for tbe satutonr general

nwefiog is wfind and tb« deeioooa win be token at ike majority of die

abam present or npwautfed to die oMtom^ mdi tbe restriction dwt no
ahardtolder antherby Uznself nor by proxy can vote for*mnober of dares
in cxccm ofone fifth of ibrsham iraoed or t*ro fifth o( thesham present or
repreMMed atthr meeting.

In order to take pan at the statutory meeting of May 16th. 1906 the

owners of hearer «fares will fare to deposit dear sfarts fire dear days

before themeeting at die reoatoed office of tbe Fond. 14. roe Aldnngai.
Lnxraboa^ or with the foBowing bank;

BANQUE CfiNfiRALE DU UIXEMBOUBG S^k.
14, raeAldifagea, Lnffaag

The Board of Directoo.

Lea actiannauea nommadfi inscrili an reeis&e dro actioanairea i la due de
r«sanmblfe 5cro»Ttaroorisfal voteron i floanerproenration en roedn vote.

Los pmcuiilioa* dotvent puvenir an sifge social an mans tuft^atie
bernen avast la rfniion.

La prfeento convocaioo et me fbntmle dr moeuxatiaa am ete esroyfa i

toot les actionaiires iments an 21 anil 1906.
TWtn—«b.A.|Hnpwihnw ^itrt arc MW n^uftwal ib

la aeeiW.
fourkGmx&fAdmlalttHBm
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London Metals

Japanto Increase Oil Stocks

Afence France Preae
TOKYO — Japes will increase

hs erode odstodcpilc by 22 oaDjon

barrels in fiscal 1986. winch started

on April I, the dady newspucr
Asshi Shimixm said Monday. The
stockpile will then stand at 150.96

miffioo hands, (be equivalent of

nearly 40 days' consumption.
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WESTERN

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only,

10 ,080,000 Shares

Western Publishing Group, Inc.

Floadn^Rate Notes

April 38

Dollars

Common Stock

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

William Blair & Company

PaineWebber
INCORPORATED

/dear, Stearns & Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons Dillon, Bead & Co. Inc.
INCORPORATED

Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette Goldman, Sachs & Co. Gordon, Haskett & Co. Hambrecht & Quist
SECURITIES CORPORATION INCORPORATED

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Frfires & Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
INCORPORATED •

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co. Prudential-Bache Robertson, Coiman & Stephens
INCORPORATED SECURITIES r

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
INCORPORATED . -

Amhold and S. BLeichroeder, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co. A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Eberstadt Fleming Inc.
INCORPORATED °

Kitcat Aitken & Safran Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc.
LIMITED

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. Swiss Bank Corporation International Securities Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Ihcker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. CBS Securities Inc. Bateman Elchler, Hill Richards Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc.
INCORPORATED

Blnnt Ellis & Loewi Boettcher & Company, Lac. J. C. Bradford & Co. Butcher & Singer Inc. Cable, Howse & Ragen
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED 6

Carolina Securities Corporation Cowen & Co. Dain Bosworth Daft & Co., Inc. Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.
INCORPORATED

Fahnestock & Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation First Manhattan Co. First of Michigan Corporation

,* Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
;

SECURITIES CORPORATION

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Montgomery Securities

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

Gordon, Haskett & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
INCORPORATED

Lazard Frfires & Co.

Hambrecht & Quist
INCORPORATED

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co. Prudential-Bache
INCORPORATED SECURITIES

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc.
INCORPORATED . -

Amhold and S. BLeichroeder, Inc. Robert W. Baird & Co. A. G. Edwards I

Carolina Securities Corporation Cowen & Co. Dam Bosworth Doft & Co., Inc. Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.
INCORPORATED

Fahnestock & Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation First Manhattan Co. First of Michigan Corporation

Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Biraey Gordon, Haskett Capital Corporation Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

Howard, Weil,J^bouisse, Friedrichs Interstate Securities Corporation Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

Jefferies & Company, Inc. Jesup & Lamont Securities Co., Inc. Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc.

Johnston, Lemon & Co. Josephthal & Co. Laidlaw Adams & Peck Inc. Cyrus J. Lawrence Lege Mason Wood Walker
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

00
INCORPORATED

McDonald & Company The Milwaukee Company Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy & Gardner Neubereer & Berman
SECURITIES INC INCORPORATED °INCORPORATED

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company,.Inc.

Underwood, Neuhaus & Co.
INCORPORATED

American Securities Corporation

The Ohio Company Parker/Hunter
INCORPORATED

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.

Rotan Mosle Inc. i

Piper, Jaffrav & Hopwood
INCORPORATED
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BenComm maw
BcoDiNaxMT?
Ba>Dt Romo 81/91

BcnDi RomoU
BcoSontoSrtrtofl
BcnDi Sicilia 92

BansftDkBkOOlMKUv)
6oa Carp 97 (Mfhly)
Bit Boston OQlCasi
Bk Boston 01
Bk Montreal 96
Bk Montreal ?i

BfcNyt Tranche A »7
Bk Nam Sadia 88/93
Bk Nora Scotia 94
BkSGOttocd Peru
Bk Tokyo93
Bk Tokyo FeM8/9Y
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One doBar-nraighi trader at a initially was quoted on the when- 50106 optnxoK had sold the issue

Japanese boose said, “We’ve writ- jsswri market at a of I
short via brad brokers^It aided.on

'ixvity, but it a not Uk-
oreusi banker said in

that the best long-term solution to five consecutive quarterly trading

capital flight is tocreateconfidence periods starting with July-Septem-
with economic reforms that will per.

SJL Murpby, chaintum of the

Lottbn Robber Tertunal Market
Asiocteridn. said, “Over recent

h*
,
Venezudi's Finance “Nobody can order rarioualpeo- months we h&vcreeo conriiknble
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^tenud Axpunia. say* pie to sell their shares in General volatility in the physical market.
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EHmioatiag red tape and puny- Activity m th

ing huge sums into advertising is was also slow ai:

meant to address short-term tour. French-franc iu
ism growth. Long-term growth will did emerge.
depend an Mexico’s abmiy to con- TZu: l-hflboo-f
tinue to develop fint-dass resorts for CompcgmcC
that will attna more affluent cite pays 77k

j

American and European tourist*, priced ai par. It i
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poremttd. end, dealers added.
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into better partiaparion certifi-
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HERE, MARGE..REAP
IT, AND SEE IF t*M

NOT RI6HT...

ACROSS
1 Unit of elec.

current
4 Noisy frolic

9 facto
13 Hamburger

meat
15 Pope's triple

crown
16 Happy
17 This, in Spain
18 Singing voices
19 Old stringed

instrument
20 Slapstick

comedy team
23 Word with

pepper or
potato

24 Kern song

25 Sire

28 Beat it!

31 Wager
34 Habituate
35 Trip
36 Anger
37 Comedy team
40 Paris suburb
41 Fine powder
42 More

indisposed
43 Snare
44 Golf strokes

45 Prehistoric

tombs
46 Few's relative
47 Bleat

48 “Hellzapop-
pin" comedy
team

57 He painted
Helena
Rubinstein

58 Element used
in metallurgy

59

canem
(beware of the

dog)
60 Arabian gulf

61 Rental
contract

62 Water pitcher

63 Neural system
64 Playwright

Rice
65 Theater sign

DOWN
1 Help a felon

2 Interlock
SRozelleor
Rose

4 Begin
5 Heap
6 Evaluate
7 Greek god of

love

8 In the direction

of Asia
9 Eskimo hitt

10 Stopper
11 Satisfy

12 Horatian
creations

14 Paternal
21 TV series

22 German
physicist: 1787-

1854

25 Buffalo or
wisent

26

nous (con-

fidentially)

27 Culpability
28 Swaggering

walk
29 Seashore
30 Undersized

creatures
31 Falsegods
32 Showy bird

33 Rips
36 Trust

38 Fit for

instruction

39 Hebrew
prophet

44 Shallow
container

46 River
surrounding
Notre Dame

47 Boo-boo
48 Smell
49 Rich fabric

50 Beds caff

51 Carol
52 Small amount
53 Feliciano or

Ferrer
54 Cutting tools

55 Above
56 Claudius I's

successor

ANDY CAPP
DON*TFREH

-OVER n; JACK
I’LLSURVIVE, AS LONG-
AS I’VEGOTTHIS IOVELV
t- LITTLE LAW —
FORCOW»NV\

_ C *SB8 Duty Una NnHMIWflk IM.

.

»Diml byfcCoars AmancaSyoAutt

WIZARD of ID

© New Yerfc Tones, edited bn/ Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

ifwvecm/we WS.swzeri,® iDP-^r

A JOY ID HAVE-
AROUND/ WE WASHED
TUBE CLOTHES TWS
MORMN& AND WE’RE
6XTECTTN6 WU RiK
D8«ER TONIGHT.'

SINK THE RAINBOW

By John Dyson, with Joseph Fitchett 192

pages. S19.95. Victor GoBancz Ltd, M
Henrietta Street, London WCl

Reviewed by Peter O’Lougblin

HE sinking,of the Greenpeace flagship

Frew* newspaper accowrts of whtf beatac

k^TO^^Sraiagate,’’ 4ebookgff»^|

tatefai otto Frances detennma&on tomgS independentnudear strike force and iff

halt Its nudear testing program m the South

pacific

The hoc*, writtenm asometimes breathless

dramaticallv reconstracis ihe sinkine of

Uhdm
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sicqmcRt secret

dairy Le Month

ageocres, mey n
ister Qtoriea H
resign and Adn
secret service, w
Lament Fahius

The agents tt

niqoc Prietir a
prosecution dn

'prim was eventually forced to

rixal Piare Lacoste^. head of the

as dismissed by Prime Mraisij^.

lined out to be Captain Dram-.'

nd Major Alain MafasrL The

jpped murder diarges agamst

nb-oiWi oiriltv tn le&s^dujraes-

of nundaodUer- Both were sentenced to 19

years in jafl.
'

Dyson suggests that Praridcat-Francois Mit-

terrand’s government lost prestige in. (he eyes

of French voters over the affair ^ws because if

bad done anything wrong,, but because it wfcF

caught-” .:/• Y’-:;

Peter (PIjottHdat, Associated Press bvetnL

chiefinAustra&s, wrote tins renewfor AeJfr
Angeles Times. .

' $s3?

By Robert Byme

I
T is tmqujstionable that a

pawn sacrifice has an unset-

tling effect that may go beyond
its purely logical value, provok-

ing mixed feelings of fear and

hist for revenge on the part of

die recipient, and these impede
objectivejudgemeoL
For a fascinating example of

5fHiited,if unwananted, accep-

tance of a chflflenge, there is the

game between the Russian

grandmaster Alexander Be-

lyavsky and the Austrian inter-

national master Andreas
Duedcstdn in the Vienna IBM
International Tournament It

moved to be a showcase fra

Belyavsky's brilliant »ttnrfring

basic idea of Bogafp-
bov’s 3. . 3-N5ch is to give

Kadi an easier defensive task

by pinning an exchange of
minor pieces.

On 6. . .BxBch, itwould have
been wrong to recapture by 7
QxB?! because 7_ . .N-K5; 8 Q-
B2, Q-N5ch; 9 N-B3, NxN; 10
QxN, QrQch; 11 P-QN4, bur
be mnst have been caught un-

awares by the White's gambit
with 11 P-B5!

In playing 10. . JP-QR4,
Dueckstein anticipated Be-
lyavsky’s playing (after the al-

ternative 10. . .0-0) die the-

matic queeaade thrust with 11

1 r-6t NO 14 MI
l ES SS#1

SSS
• We BsBek it Id*

I ss sss

IS-VIHL
5K* EF***

unawares by the Russian’s

gambit with 11 P-RS!

The safestcourse would have
been to decline the offer by

11..

.M; 12 NtB4, QN-Q2; 13

PxP, PxP after which White’s

chances an the open QB file

couldhavebeen strenuously »:
sisted. However, the excessive-

ly courageous Dueckstein

dimmed safety in the interest

of refutation.

After 12 N-B4, Black could

not even dream of 12.. NxKP?
because 13 R-KI, P-B4; 14

N/3xP, 0-0; 15 P-B3, P-QN4
(or 15..N-Q3; 16 N-KN6!);
16 PxN, PxN; 17 PxP gives

White an overwhelming posi-

tion.

Belyavsky’s breakthrough
with 13 P-Q6! demonstrated

the looseness of die Wodc posi-

tion— 13. . -PxP? would have

been smashed by MNxPch, K-
Bl; 15 N-B5, QX3 (15...Q-

Q7; 16 Q-Q6ch, K-Nl; 17 N-
K7ch wins material); 16 N-N5,
Q-N3; 17 N-Q6, P-R3; 18

N/5xP, R-KR2; 19 PB41 with a
winning attack.

On 13...Q-K3; 14 R-Bl,
Black could have waved an ol-

ive branch with 14...0-0, but
after 15 N-N5!, Q-N5; 16
WxW, NxQ; 17 PxP, White
would have enjoyed exploiting

all die weak squares in the end
game

Dueckstdn’s dunce was to
tty repd&hg an attadoer with
14. . JPQN4, but, instead of a
retreat, there came the power-
ful knight sacrifice with 15
N/4xKP! On 16. . .QxN! there
could have followed 17 P-B4,
<£QP; 18 P-K5, QxQ; 19
DRxQ, R-R2; 20 PxN, 04); 21
PxP, KxP; 22 RxP, with a supe-
rior end game for White.
Accordingly, Dueckstein

lowered his sights and

keep a pawn advanu

16. . .PxP (but not
...QxQP7; 17N-Q3!,
terrible threat of 18 P~

After 17 N-B6,

have tried 17...0-0,

that 18 P-K5!, PxP; 19

(19N-K7dtf!, QxN
would have been a 1

tray, since Black would
had two pawns far

change), N-Q2; 20 B
B3; 21 R-B3, R-R3; 22

QfR3; 23 N4t7ch, K-l

NxB would have been

nous. m,
Duedotezn’s 17

countered by the

breakthrough with 18

On 18. . JxP; 19 RxP,it

possible to escape by 19:

O; 20 RxKP, Q-Q2, because df

21 QxQ, NxQ; 22 R4C7,BAh
23 N-K5!, R-R2; 24 R-QL
forcing tire of matetid-*

Dueckstein gave up queen

for rook and knight with

22..

.BxN; 23 RxQ, NxR; 24
BxBch, RxB, but after 25 Q-
B3! be was forced to lose miort

material, for example, after

25. . JP-K5; 26 Q-B5U (W>^
QxNP. With inadeipiBte delu-
sive chances, Blade gave of: -

TTf
!

1
1
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Mntanswerhero: 1 I I I I J

(Answers tomorrow)

Yestonlay's I

Jimbte9: AGL0W DRYLY BEC0ME WHINNY

Answer What the queen threatened to do when the
king came home lets one night—
•CROWN” HIM
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h three hit* a* the Texas Runcq Rick Langford turned m h» bctt gaao in four
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>MI5 &* fatfl*

*5, TON, Tern—
k&lfc * fandwc

SnntfH.. “ini T4 rather catch him than hit

Wiu struck gwut him.'

to pare a 14-hit attack that earned CaWatma.
MMiS,CM3: In the National League,

Russians BeatSwedesforHockey Crown
Cmffaah 3; In the National League, *? o* s*& r*m Tk+mHm
^B^Ojeda Kaiteed nine hiu and MOSCOW -A real by Vw-

5™*** died** Bjkov widi 4-46 to j&y

»sssKg**«s awac-
{,'. fim wo games of tbe wesfcaod

leva mains*ad stnkmt out wven, Jay How-

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Ml of the to.Tfe'*** a doqi.

^ Fnmciier^» ***«
fataho* W^ i^^jservic,
*T»wnt flee: ‘il&JT** «
* Airfl b test

«2v cm ChetecgT. r-?«?a.^^^taianH
dan to Prwijjtt, Pia^

JS2S?hbi«-« the mkttJe ftflger of his

owSi kepi nghJ-tewfcr Witt from grv

<*n *? "hff&*«*hma* J| alwcraufftwed to

Tn^** and a wild pitch. Witt, show
wt^totitN. hoen docked at % wflre an hour

an hour), evened hu record u

in S*. Low*»Bob Died* tenured nine bits and
Kona MifcteftaadThn Teufd bantered to hdp
N«w York to Hj ninth straight victory. The Mats
watoewd a frogUM mop of the Cardinal*

(who law tod revts in trow) for the fim tune
since 1979. Louns pitcher John Tudor was try-

10$ to win his 15th cooocuizve regnUr-sasaa

m J9BG, but a series or prunes cubsaatdd m
cHww rurgery in 1983. He bad not won a game

just don't wthi to hear about iL"

Pirates 13, PMJBes St In Pittsburgh, BiQ Al-
ia two and • half seasons before picking up non honored for the second strai

three victonet Ian \w. drove in four mss as Pit

Jays *, Oms $t 1a Baltimore, Jim game loams streak.

H23532MOTnrt
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—
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t uIt 'rie-W

^? I«Mla^h ,julc ewre relaxed each tin* oot,"

f cm rdax l can hare tone
gpielIh5^;B«WI»M Uw I baioog-ra

Bo**y Valentine said Witt

,
“W flie pjS with Tidu in rise minor kagucsUtt

Le
‘»anb»i7?b.9d a tot of pth- He had a nasty

?8«icie» the second tuning. He probably^ Q^S^ruuihod the game, but with the
rc% tosirHix munber of ratchet he'd thrown. I

him out after seven. He didn't

Laor-nrStit^Tin tbr towd

-

CUncy, eoanng eR an uyury-tdaguad season Qoha 12, Expos Ih In Qucago, Jody Dfvis
that fo&owod a lo^ig ooe, bunLed the Orioles hit twohome nms, including a pared slam, and
on nine hits and struck otu four. The shutout Snae Chrjttnm bad a iwo-roa ooubie in a five-

«m the eishtb of Clancy's nuusycar career and ran oghth ax the Cubs won a slowest. With the

his fim since 1983. windatWri^FtddbkiwiQgoutAt I9aikau
Hpcn 4, Whhe Sox I: In Deirort. Loo. Wbi- hoot(30.5 kfloinctcr* an houtkChris Speier alio

taker's two-nm triple with one out in the ihufa bmnard fm Chicago, while HubieBrouka. Tan

Wrudey Fidd bkiwiagout at 19 mikau
3^kflometera an hour >»Chris Speier also

dicahtv Bytat with AM to ^ay
|av< theualafawd Soviet Union
a 3*2 victory over Sweden and a
record 20th wodd hockey dtaxn-

ptonshtp here Monday. Canaria,

which defatted Pjohod in the

day’s brarao-iMdil match, has

won 19 wodd tides.

The Soviet Union had woo
oine straight gtanes to the iooisa-

mat, iQcjodtng a 4-2 doctaoc

over Sweden » dm prefcninary

round, bat Monday's match was
seordess after the first period and
2-2 after the second

The Swedes used effective

brefcebodung to shut down the

aetaddag laser untif Sergei Ys>
shmopoed scoritu atA$n of the
mtddk period, ana two minutes

later defenseman Vyacheslav

Fetisov knocked home a re-

bound Sweden switched to a for-

fchfckrng game; ad within a

span of 62 seconds late in the

period Tom EUond wovenod a
feed from lan Gonnar Petiew

son sad Jonas Bergvisz laSied

duhag a goehnouth wamhle.

On vhc game-winner,, Bykov

outfought defenseman Tommy
Samdsson along the boards be-

hind the goal, skated out in front

of the act and backhanded the

puck between flMiftendcr Peter

Asha's pad*.

Sweden woo bronze medals at

the last two Olympia, hut Mao-
day's silver was its fine world
dtnrpitmfaip medal smoe it fm-
isbed as runner-up to the Soviet

Union in Stodcbahn in 1981.

In the bronze-medal march. Vinancn at 13:22 and 16:29 of

Tony Tati sooed at 17:26 of the the second period, respectively,

thud period to give Canada a 4-3 to tic the match. Needing a vjc-

rifawo* lory to win the bronze, Canada
Finland, going for its fust med- applied the pressure in the final

al at a world championship, period. A tie would have bees

Opened the scoring at 3:59 of the enough for the Finns to win the

opening period when Hannu Jar- medaL
.i. ,l.u (m. ,v* i^r.

in 1981.

wnpaa s slapshot from the left

faceoff beat goalie Jacques Clou-

tier.

then erupted for three

Straight fay Brent Sutter at

5: 19, Jim Fox at 0:54 of the sec-

ond period and, less than four

minutes later, by Craig Red-
mond. Sutter's goal came on a

breakaway with Canada playing

short-handed; Redmood scored

on a power play. Sutter also had
two assists.

Finland rallied on power-play

goals by Kaii Jalonen and Jukka

Coach Raono Korpi pulled

goalie Hannu Kamppuri for an
extra attacker in the last minute
of the piw (mu Finland failed to

capitalize on the manpower ad-

vantage.

Canada lost to Finland. 3-2. in

tbe preliminary round but hnd

only 16 players on its squad at

that time Four other players, in-

cluding Tati and Sutter, arrived

after their teams dropped am of

the National Hockey League
playoffs. /BP/. AFP)

Butter foaled off seven straight pitches before Gwyna had tbe fust two-home nut gsme of ha
la&nga two-nm double tocap a four-nm eighth career to booet the Padres tMt San Francisco,

lhai pur Clevelud pasi tbe Yankees. Tbe tad*

toS/ta ttSS
righth. they reached ndirf ace DmwR^Ktifbr

pn^SEnKfa^taSndS nwoonsenravc rwtwiut hits.“Our bul^aw«
&“»(W devasuuuig — w us." said Yankee Owner

uysoBfe^ w h innings.He abo has six mid
l&r^fs a2?*fis °f the Milwaukee hitten said he
of Fisv*?^:- me having-to caich Bobby.” arid

caught

Gtxne Stetataenner. “fPiidamgCoscfa
r the wmaco.

Ellis belie? get it straiateped out.”
fel has 26 strikeouts Angdh 8, TMw 7TTn Minneapolis.
-He also has six wild Jona hit a two-nm home nm and Rra
uikre hitun said he son— who toads the major tesgueswi

ibie to cap a four-run eighth career to boost the Padres past Sa Francisco,

that pur Gewlud nasi tbe Yankees. The lad* Astro* 6, Reds Ifcta Houston. Bob Kaepper*s
ana rallied from deficits of 4-0 and 7-5; in tbe four-hitter made him the league’s first four-

rdttf ace Dave Rfadiotti fbr game winner. FourCisonnaa erron led to three

-out hits. “Our bullpen was unearned runs in the first two innings. Tbe
us,** said Yankee Owner victory was the third straight for the Astros and
r.~fPitchmgCoach]Sammy their 10thm 12 gamre.
tightened oat.” Dodgem 7. Btavea 4: In Los Aogries. a sea-

banting average-*had three hits and two RBla year.

Dodgem 7. Braves 4: In Los Aogries. a sea-

son-h^i 13-nit attack downed Atlanta for the

Dodpera. Jerry Reuss scattered nine tuts over

the fust seven inninp for his first victory of the

year. (AT, UP!)
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NEWYORK—Oneupcurtcas
now rest, writing to see if it will

face another in& next round of

tbe National Hockey League play-

offs.

TheNew^YackRangers ocnaphrt-

ed their second knockoat of a regn-

Ur-teasoc heavyweight here Sun-
day night with a 2-1 vietoiy over

NHLPLAYOFFS

the Washington Capitals. New
York had dixnuuted Fhfladri^is.

the regular-season Patrick Division

chimpmn, in the first round.

The Rangers wiQ face either

equally surprising Hartford, or
Montreal,« tbe Wales Conference
finals. Tbe Whalers shut out the

Canadiens on Sunday, reducing
that series to a derisive Game? in

Montreal Tuesday night. Hanford
had already ousted Quebec, the
Adams Division tiifist.

The Rangers played brilliantly in

a h^h-tension contest between two
of the league's top defensive teams
(Washington finished second this

season in goals allowed and tbe

Rangers fourth).

Pierre Larooche becked John
Vanbiesbrouck's goaltending her-

oics with two goals to hdp New
York win its fim division title. Ex-
iled to the minora, Laroochemissed
the season's first 48 games before
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of his gfwi* in the resulted

from his soaring touch around the

net
With tbehdp of rookie Snemate

Mike Ridley, Larouche soared at

12:36 of the fim period and con-
nected cm a power play 34 seconds
into the third for hu eighth goal of

the playoffs.

“I [eh really sharp," said Van-
biesbroock, whomade20 savesand
allowed only Bobby Carpenter's

Kd at 3:38 of the third period.

ying “oot of my mind,” Van-
biesbroock recorded his 38th vic-

tory of the season, tyingEddie Gia-

comin's franchise record, set in

1967-68.

When Dan Roimdfield (right) and Jeff Malone had their hands full with Teny Cadedge da-
ring Sunday's second-period, PhDadeipbia’s Jufins Erring found das rebound easy pickings.

76ers Rout Bullets
,
Take Series

PHILADELPHIA — Rookie
Terry Catlodge, replacing the in-

jured Moses Malone, carried the

Philadelphia 76ers into the second
round of the National Basketball
Association playoffs here Sunday.

Catiedre scored 27 points as

Philadelphia routed the Washing-
ton Bullets. 134-109, to win the
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Whalen L CanadkosO: In Hart-
ford, Kevin Dineen scored and
Mike Uut, back in goal after miss-

ing two games because of in injury,

stopped 32 shots as the Whrders
evened the series, 3-3.

Montreal goalie Patrick Roy was
pulled with 3 1 secoods left, but tbe

Canadiens who outshot the Whal-
ers overall, 32-17. could not get the
equalizer.

Lint, who recorded the second
playoff shutout of bis career, nude
his best stop with 10:28 left in die

game. Claude Lcmicux broke in

alone and bad Liul down, but the

goalie thwarted a high shot with a
william pad save.

Dincen's sixth playoff goal came
at 7:30 of the second period. Dive

away from Roy and roBed to John
Anderson, who centered to Dineen.
With Craig Ludwig draped over
him, the scrappy right wing redi-

rected the pass high over Roy’s
shoulder.

**We haven't shiedaway from big
games all year, so Montreal has to

be worried," said Hartford’s cap-
tain, Ron Frauds. (UP!, AP)

round series. Tbe 76era wul meet
Milwaiikee Tuesday night in the

wiener of a bea-cf-seven Eastern

Conference semifinal series.

“I just Qy to go out and playmy
game," said the 6-foot-9 (2-OS-me-

tcr) Catledge. forced into the pivot

because tbe fractured orbital bone
near Malone’s right eye has not
healed. “I know 1 can’t put op the

numben in points and rebounds

that Moses does, but I get up and
down the flow."

Meanwhile, in two conference

semifinal series openers, Boston
and the Los Angdcs Lakers were

easy victors over Atlanta and Dal-

las, respectively.

‘‘Overall, itwasour best first half

and our best fim quarter," said

Philadelphia Coach Man Guokas.
“We really got rolling early."

Washington'scoach,Kevm Lough-
cry, watched tbe 76era run 32 fast

breaks for 42 points; Catledge re-

Csdly beat the slower 7-foot-6

me Boi down the flow.

The 76ers shot 68 percent from
the field m racing to a 38-19 lead

and ended the fim period in front

40-22. Catledge bad 21 paints in

the first halfas the 76era. whonever

trailed, took a 70-52 lead. Washing-

NBA PLAYOFFS
ton came no closer than 12 prints

in tbe second half.

*T was just throwing the ball up
every dance I could," Catledge
said. "If Bri blocked it, I was just

going to take it right bade to him.
Aftermyfim twom three shots, he
stayed off me. I seemed to have
more room as the game went cm."
While Catledge and Charles

Baricky (who hM 19 prints, 15

rebounds and 12 assists} controlled

the Bullets inside, Philadelphia
pointguard Maurice Cheeks added
24 prints and 11 assistsbefore leav-

ing the game in tbe fourth period
with a twisted ankle.

Critics 103, Hawks 91: In Bos-
ton. Kevin McHsle keyed a 14-0

third-quarter surge with 6 ofMs 24
points to lead the Critics to victory

m tbe opener ofan Eastern Confer-
ence semifinal.

Boston led by 52-46 at halftime

but outsoored Atlanta. 34-17, inthe
pivotal third quarter, during which
the Celtics hit 68 percent of their

shots while Attanta convened only

32 percent.

After a Kevin WQlis tip-in drew
Attanta to within 68-59 at 5:02,

Larry Bird started the 14-0 nm
with a spinning reverse lay-up at

4:50, and finished it with a fast-

break stuff at 2: 13 to make it 82-59.

Only Atlanta's 28-17 advantage in
the fourth period kept the final

score respectable.

McHale also hdp to bold Domi-
nique Wilkins, the NBA scoring

championwith a30J average, to 1

3

points. Atlanta, winch lost all six

regular-season games to Boston,

was paced by Willis with 18.

The victory was Boston's 34th

straight at home, setting a com-
bined regular-season, and playoff

record. The Critics broke die Min-
neapolis laker mark that bad stood

since 1949-50.

Lakers 130, Mavericks 11& In
Inglewood, California, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar scored 28 prints,

and Earvin Johnson recorded 14

assists to carry the defending
champions in the firstgame of their

Western Conference semifinal.

Los Angdes, seeking to become
tbe first team since the 1968-69

Critics to repeat as champions, im-

proved to 44) in the playoffs. Hav-
ing won their first three games by at

least 20 points against San Anti*

Dallas, which advanced to the

conference semifinals with a four-

game victory over Utah, could not
overcome poor fust-quarter shoot-

ing and Laker surges in each of the

firat three periods.

Coach Dick Motta grumbled
that Ins Mavericks had to finish

their first-round series against
Utah on Friday, travel on Saturday
and play on Sunday. “It definitely

didn't do our team any good," he
said.

But his players didn't alibi. “As a
professional athlete, you’re sup-
posed to deal with everything."

said forwardSam Periuns, who was
4-for-17 from the field. (AP, UP!)
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THE WOODLANDS, Texas—
Curtis Strange, who started the fi-

nal round three strokes off the

pace, shot a 66 to face a sudden-

death playoff and then sank a 30-

foot putt on the third playoff hole

to defeat Calvin Peete and win the

Houston Open golf tournament

here Sunday.
After Strange holed out, Peete,

who had led or shared the lead

through all four rounds, missed a
20-footcr that would have forced a

fourth extra bole.

Strange's tee shot an the decisive

hole, the par-4, 437-yard 18th,

sailed to thekft but his second shot

got rim back into contention. Pe«e
went from fairway to green rat his

second shot, but his birdie bid

oiled offjust lo the left of the cap.

“I just tried to hit it straight,"

said Strange of his winning shot.

"It went straight — and 6 inches

down."

Peete said he stroked his putt
“tike I wanted to. bull misread (be
green. Playing against the top play-
era,you can’t beat them with pars."

Strange, last year's leading PGA
money winner, and Peete had gone
to the first playoff hrie deadlocked
with 72-bole totals of 14-under-par
274.

Both men paired tbe first two
extra holes, the 177-yard, par-3

16th and the par-4. 376-yard 17th

[Pcete’s 20-foot birdie putt on die

latter stopped at the tipof the cup),

Strange, who rallied for 68s on
Friday and Saturday, sank a 15-

foot birdie putt on No. 17 Scnday
to puQ even with Peete for (be first

time.

peete started the day tied for the

lead with with Tom Watson and

Jay Han at i 1-under 205. Watson,

who narrowly missed an eagle on
18 that would have put him in the

playoff, finished 71/276 while
Haas was 74/279. (AP. UPt)

tte Anooatad Aw,

Gits Strange’s fori putt “went straight— and 6 niches down.*
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Roll Out the OilBarrel
XT/ASHINGTON— When theW price of oil was $33 a band, a
tribunal of energy experts told me
it was my fault

Theyoiledme on the carpet and
said, “Shame on yon. Yon are con-
suming too moo gmmliw<» and
making us hostage to the OPEC
nations. If you continue down this

slothful path you will dry up the

world oil re-
serves by the
year 2000."

“What do you
want me to do?"
I asked them.

The members
of the tribunal

looked down
sternly and said,

“Buy a smaller

car. Use it only |>._j .

.

for essentia]
trips. Stopjoyriding. Keep the beat

in the house at 60 degrees. Replace
oil beaters with coaL Cut out air

tion as often as you can. Dm* 55
mOes per hour, and have your en-
gine cleaned by Mr. GocKlwrench-”

"If I do all that will the price of
ofl go down?”
“No. The price of oQ will never

go down in your lifetime or ours.
All we want yon to do is keep it

from rising any higher.”

“Why wfll it continue to soar?” I

asked one of the wise men.
“Because the OPEC nations win

make sore petroleum is always in
short supply so they can drive up
theprice."

“tan anyone break this strangle-

hold?”
“Not in your time, boychick,’* he

said. “Expect to pay S50 a barrel

and be grateful they will sell it to

KremlinArmoryOpens
Friday After Renovation

Routers
MOSCOW — The Kremlin ar-

mory, which bouses valuablejewds
and regalia from czarist Russia,

wQl open Friday after three years

of renovation and reorganization

I * iC-W-ilo w mW • «« 1
1 J '-'ilnl iMT- 1

man said.

The armory's nine halls contain
weapons, armor and jewels dating

from the 12th century op to the

1917 Bolshevik revolution. Tass
said the m«aim would include a
new exhibition of rare 17th-century

diver.

you. Now get out of here and con-

serve every cup of oil you can."

I did as I was instructed. I sold

the big car and bought a foreign

midget I inmlatwl the house. In-

stead ofgas or oil I burned wood in

my stoves. The kids, without any
prodding from me, add their snow-

mobiles and began riding the bus.

Then for no reason the price of
oil dropped— first by a few pen-

nies, then by nickels and dimes,

and finally by big petro-bucks.

The tribunal of oO wise men
called me in. I thought they were

going to congratulate me for my
conservation. But they were angry.

“You’ve made fools of us. We
predicted the price of oil would go
up, but it has gone down."

*T had nothing to do with iL”

“Hah! Your conservation meth-

ods have caused an ad glut Mare
ofl is bang produced than is being

sold, and there is anarchy in the

marketplace.”

“One person can't cause an dl
glut.”

“Not yon alone, but everyone
like youwho cut bade an consump-
tion. Because of a lot of cheap peo-
ple, oil may hit $5 a band.”

“You told me OPEC would nev-
er let that happen.”
“Theydouble-crossed each other

by drifting more ofl than theyM
agreed to. This forced everyone to
open up their spigots and start a
price war. The consumer is now in

“Anything wrong with that?”

“The first rule of any business is

to never let the consumer be in

charge.”

“So tell me, wise ones, bow do I

make the oil nations wdW”
“Doable your consumption of

lighter fluid. Buy a diesel motor-
boat- Give each one of your kids a
Porsche. Use heating ofl to barbe-
cue your steaks. Replace your elec-

tric lights with gas ones. Take an
Exxon executive to lunch. Can you
doitr

“I guess so. But I sort of em

hasn’t shaken me up as much as I

thought it would."
“Don't think of yourself. Think

Of all the hanks that have mnrin

loans to the petroleum industry.

Remember, every time the price of
oil drops 50 cents a barrel, a bank
executive gets sick to his stomach.”

Tai-Pan’: A Saga of Problems Filming in China
By John F. Bums
New York Tima Service

ry HUHAI, China—Nearly 20
Zj years after Hollywood first

considered the idea, the de Laur-

eutiis Entertainment Group has

committed $25 million to a ver-

sion of Janies Qavdl’s novel

“Tai-pan,” the most ambitious

U- S. Urn project everundertaken

in China— a big-screm saga of

the 19th-century swashbucklers

who built commercial empires

and the colony of Hong Kong out

of the opium trade along the

South China coast

A crawheaded by RafiaeHa de
Lanrentiis, Dino de Laurentiis’s

33-year-old daughter, recently

completed more than three
mouths of shooting for the film,

scheduled for release later this

year. Treading in the footsteps of
William Jardine, the Scottish-

bom trader who was the arche-

type of themenwho inspired Clar

veil's tale, they used locations in

Guangzhou and along the Bead
River. Early Hong Kong, Brit-

ain's prize from the Opium War
of 1840-42, was re-created on the

beachfront in Zhuhai, across the

border from Macao.

Raffaefla de took a
number of risks in her fifth pro-

duction for her father's company.
Among them was her decision to

compress davdl’s long, complex
novel to a two-boor production
for theater release. Several people
involved in the project, including

the Canadian director Daryl
Duke, who directed file “Thora-
birds” mini-series for American
BroadcastingCon felt that a mini-
series might have made for more
satisfactory development of the

characters as well as fuller use of
the pictorial opportunities of
filming in China

With her father, who remained
'

in dose contact with the produc-
tion from his base in Los Angeles,
de Lanrentiis took other gamM^y
with the casting. The role of Dirk
Struan, the JaTriiravlilre rihamrtw

who is the central figure in the

bode, went to Bryan Brown, the

38-year-old Australian who
played one of three soldiers on
trial in the BoerWarsaga “Break-
erMbranL” Brown had to acquire
a Scottish accent. His Shanghai-

born co-star was 23-year-old Joan
Chen, who had never acted in a
Western production before:

Bryan Brown stars in screen version of “Tai-pan.’

De Lanrentiis signed a produc-
tion contract with the Chinese in

May 1985. The venture carried
heavy implications forher reputa-
tion as a producer. Her previous
film, the S45-nrillion “Dune,” re-

ceived a nearly uirivensal drub-
bing from the critics. This did

little to enhance a career whose
major credits had been “Oman
the Barbarian” and rts sequel,

“Conan the Destroyer.”

At the “Tai-pan" signing, the

producer told associates it was
“either my greatest adventure, or
my worst mistake:” In Zhuhai
nine months later, she had no
doubts. “Was it a good idea com-
ing here, given what I now know?
No. And would 1 come here

again? Again, no.”

Production had hardly begun
when she launched into a running
battle with the Chinese host orga-
nizations, Central China televi-

sion and Pearl River Studios, the

state-run filmmakers in Guangz-
hou. The strains spread to the 150

foreigners on the crew, a mixture
ofabout 20 nationalities, predom-
inantly American. British and
Italian.

In one camp, with the produc-
er, were those who felt the Chi-

nese had been consciously ob-
structive, forcing clumsy script

changes to suit political predilec-

tions, levying exploitative
chary* wntangling the produc-

tion in red tape and doing little to

boost a dismally low level of effi-

ciency for an endeavor that was
contributing $8 million to their

economy. Others fell that the

hosts had generally done their

best, that matters would have
gonemore smoothly if de Lauren-
tiis had been less confrontational.

fharift* farmings, an American

whosejob as executive in charge

of production pnt him in the thick

of many of the disputes, belonged

to the second camp. He said the

lesson of “Tai-pan" was to stick

to smalls projects, “Weasked the
nfinwM togo from the horse-and-

buggykindof operation they have
in their own industry to a Fer-

rari," he said, “and tfcey’re<not

ready for that yet”

Son Changcbeng, director of
Pearl River Studios, said that the

Chinese crewswho worked on the

film Had learned a good Anal but
laid blame for the problems on de
Laureniris

For the Chinese, the matring of

“Tai-pan” fell within Deng Xiao-

ping’s “open door" policy, under

which the country has admitted a
rush at foreign entrepreneurs.

From this perfective the difficul-

ties that enmeshed the film were
not much different from those

that have soured relations in nu-
merous inAichial wnttins where

foreign capital and technology

have been mated co Chinese la-

bor, always under conditions that

give the Chinese the final say.

“If they really want to ‘open,’

well and good, kt themopen,” de
Lanrentiis said, “but if what they
really want to do is to take our
money and run the country in the
same old way let them say so, and
people likeme can go elsewhere.”

Before a clapperboard crossed

file border, she said, she had to

pay $630,000 to Central China
Television and the Ch/m» Foun-
dation, a Chinese government
agency that fosters cultural ex-

changes. She contrasted this “li-

cense fee" with arrangements
elsewhere in the developing
world, where governments com-
pete to attractfilm companies.To
Sun, the studio bos, the “oom-
mission” was normal practice.

The fee was separate from op-
erating costs, levied by the Chi-
nese at rates close to those

ebarged in the West Among oth-

er things, this meant paying $100

ftday for someextras in aootmtry

where wage rates rarely exceed

$1.50 a day. . It also led to some
stiff “compensation” payments

when the Csmraejudged that the

filming had disrupted normal

economic rhythms. De Lanrentiis

paid $100,000, for instance, for

the periodic mterrnptioiis of ship

traffic an the Feari River.

A plan to run the film's title

sequence over shots of the mod-

em Hong Kong waterfront was

vetoedby dieChinese, apparently
bnrantt- of the implication that

men like Jardine had accom-

pfished great things. A scene that

would haw drown Chinese loot-

ing after setting fire to opium
warehouses was rimflarly struck.

Bedroom scenes had to befilmed

in Macao.

To de Lanrentiis, the changes

amounted to censorship, albert of

a largely trivial kind. Sun coun-

tered that the contract provided

that thefilmbe *Trist«icaIlyaccu-

rate and not unfriendly to fire

people of China,” and that de-

spite fins “we never demanded
changes, we only suggested
them.”

De f-ftTTTwntffa estimated addi-

tional costs forced cm the produc-
tion by the Chinese at $1 million

to SL5 million, but even tins was
disputed. Jennings said the con-
tingency fund normal for Holly-
wood films took care of the.bulk

of the overrun, and pointed out

that the crew had gone only a
week or two beyond its original

schedule. In any case, the situa-

tion was sufficiently worryingfor
de lanrentiis to spend long hours
on the telephone with ha father.

“Dino is not amused,” she said.'

She said her greatest disap-'

pointment was to -have brought
the production to China to given
an authentic texture only to have
the Chinese bar her from 1 some
location shooting.. She cited the

cancellation of plans to film at a
Buddhist temple, a move the au-
thorities blamed bn- objections of

Chinese beSevers.
. “Imagine," she said. “I’vecome
all thewayhere,paid all fins mon-
ey, and 1 have to build a Buddhist
temple of my own. The other

return appearance April 20

cow. Horowitz played with a pas-

sion and a flair that seemed in-

spired in part by a renewal. of

affection for Leningrad.Asm Mos-

cow, he seemed to establish an
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fdt rd got China on the screen,

but I haven’t”

the races. The Daily Mail

duchess had wanted the letters

published after her death in the

nope that they would change he£

image as a “odd and calculating

American adventuress.” Huy wfli

be published in book form May
15: . . . The 1944 diaiy of Era
Braun, Hitler’s mistress and bis

wife far a day, has been sold at

auction in Munichfor 16^00Deut-
sche marks ($7,500). Tta.diacy.ixi

which Braun wrote appointments
and comments on her life, was
boughtaabehaU of aforeign museh
nm, the Hermann His-

torica, said. The seller was hot
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